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World Surplus of Sugar;
Price Rises To 10 Cents

U. S. GOVERNMENT DECIDES TO FIND 
THE REASON WHY

Setback ForMADDER THAN THE MARCH HARE^
vnUi* -Oxford Wins Thames 

Varsity Rowing Classic Reunion of 
The Liberals

(r-
“Hiram,” said The 

Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “if 
X don’t like rank butter 
at a high price, and 
want to buy oleomar
garine at a reasonable 
price,- why shouldn’t

Ex

t
Fortieth Victory in Seventy- 

five Annual Contests, with 
One Dead Heat— First 
Win for Dark Blue Since 
the War.

Lloyd George May Launch New 
Programme — Conservative 
Ex-Ministers Shy Law Cabinet.

.*'v

Cuba Meeting, “Attended by Montreal Bank 
President,” to be Brought to Attention of 
Grand Jury—Holds Hoover Responsible.

i?”

of orienials
- BEFORE USE

"You don’t hev to 
buy Tank butter,” said 
Hiram.

“Somebody will have 
to,” said the reporter, H 
"unless we can get 
oleo. There isn’t 
enough butter to go 
around.” .l^^B

"Can’t help that,” 
said Hiram. “That 
there oleomargarine 
might make it harder
to sell butter—an’ us farmers wont , . .
stand fer lb-no, sir. Yon can’t hev it.” haT« resulted in an increase in price of 

“That is class legislation,” said the ten cents a pound despite the fact that 
reporter.

“I don’ care what it is,” said Hiram.
“You got to buy butter.”

“But, as I said before,” said the re
porter, “a lot of people will have to Montreal Bank Named, 
buy rank butter. You have no right Washington, March 24.—A suggtfc- 
to cram it down my thrait I have a tion that the v s_ Department of Jus- 
rieht to get a substitute if I want it tice bring to g,.and jury attention a 

s*r’ sajd H'ram you halnt meeting alleged to have been held Jn 
“Well, then," said the reporter “I Cuba in January last attended by “the 

demand a standard quality for all but- president of a Montreal bank,” will be 
It must all be good. read by a director of the People’s

Mister, said Hiram, *youTl take Legislative Service, according to a 
jist what jyou git an that’s all they statement on the sugar situation, which 
is to it You kin use taller, or goose- hc lsaued last night, 
grease—but you can’t hev no oleomar
garine—By Hen!”

■JWlfIrfc \ i London, March 24—(Canadian Press) 
—There is much discussion in politi
cal circles regarding the position cre
ated by the setback to Liberal re
union, which, it is generally conceded 
is at present dead.

There is reason to believe that 
Lloyd George will soon launch a new 

which the National Lib-

3r y? 1-X
Ù(Canadian Press Cable)

Putney, Eng., March 24—The 76th 
•annual inter-varsity Doat race between 
Cambridge and Oxford, rowed on the 
Thames four and one-quarter mile 

between Putney and Mortlake

V '■ PAPPAS, ON EVE 
OF EXECUTION, 

SECURES STAY

(By Canadian Press.)
New York, March 24.—Four agencies 

of the U. S. Government were at work 
yesterday on investigations of the re
cent manipulations of sugar which

• V
Vote of $60,000 to Cover 

Salaries, etc., in This 
Connection.

programme 
erals hope will win over to him some 
of the Asquithian Liberals and pos
sibly some Coalition Conservatives.

Any idea that the Conservative ex- 
ministers will join the Bonar Law ad
ministration has been definitely aban
doned. A fierce attack made by Lord 
Birkenhead on Lord Salisbury in the 
House of Lords last night is regard
ed as indicating resentment on the part 
of the Conservatives who served in the 
Lloyd George coalition 
against the Government as at present 
constituted.

The March Hare: “I’m not the only one that’s mad, evidently.”
—From the Passing Show.course

this afternoon was won by Oxford by 
a length.
Previous Contests. there is a world surplus of sugar thisAGED 73, HAS EIGHT WIVES AND

THERE MAY BE A SCORE
On thitty-nine previous occasions Ox

ford supplied the winning crew, the 
Cambridge eight was victorious thirty- 
four times and a deadbeat was rowed 
in 1877. Since the resumption of the 
race following the five year interrup
tion due to the war, Cambridge has 
furnished the winning crew, last year 
beating the dark blue by four and one 
half lengths in 19 minutes and 27 sec-

Tlie record time for the course is 18 
minutes 29 seconds, made by Oxford 
in 1911.

$600,000 for British Empire 
Settlement — Conference 
this Year on Labor Agree
ments— English Woman 
to Represent Dominion at 
International Labor Meet.

year estimated at nearly half a million 
tone.

Carrying Out of Death Scn- 
. tence Deferred to 

May 1

ministry

Arrested in Wilkesbarre When Matrimonial Bureau Brings Him to 
Marry His Deserted Wife, Thinking Her to be Another 
Woman. Close Quebec .

Forests April 1 
To November 15

1
Counsel Contended Prisoner 

Has Year After Convic
tion to Move for New Trial 
—Killing of Alice Arsen
ault and Chase After Pap
pas Recalled.

(By Canadian Press)
Ottawa, March 24.—Hon. W. S. 

Fielding, Minister of Finance, gave no
tice in the ,House of Commons yester
day that he would move an interin 
supply bill on Monday.

Twenty-four divorce bills were given

(Canadian Press)
Wilkesbarre, Pa., March 24—Charles 

W. Davis, alias Taylor, aged 73, 
veteran Lothario held here on a techni
cal charge of larceny has no fewer 
than eight wives now living, accord
ing to “early returns” received by 
county and city authorities. Police 
officials are inclined to believe that the 
number will have mounted to a score 
by the time all sections of the country 
are heard from.

Pictures of the much wedded man 
have been prepared by the state police 
and are being distributed in all sec
tions of the country in order to check 
up on his activities in the various places 
in which he may have ben located.

Davis Is known to have corresponded 
with dozens of women and all of the 
marriages concerning which the police 
have definite knowledge were the re
sult of correspondence developing from 
a matrimonial bureau qgency. Fol
lowing a publication of the unusual 
circumstances concerning his arrest, 
which came about after he returned to 
this city to marry his own wife, think
ing her to be another woman, letters 
began to pour into local police head
quarters from all parts of the east.

DaVis was arrested here when he re
turned to Wilkesbarre on last Satur
day to nuuy Mrs. Emma Eeeger, his 
wife whom he deserted, and who later 
advertised through a ifiatrimpnlol

Draws Wife Eight 
Mies To Hospital; 

Baby Boy Is Born

Crews and Weights. Talked Increase
“I am informed,” asserted Mr. Man

ly, “that means of further increasing 
the price of sugar were discussed on 
this occasion.” Mr. Manly said he 
would suggest that the Department of 
Justice bring the attention of the jury 
to a meeting which is alleged to have 
taken place in Cuba about the middle 
of January, 1923, between the presi
dent of the National City Bank of New 
York, the president of the Colony Trust 
Company of Boston, ttye president of 
a prominent bank, all of which hold 
large quantities of sugar paper, and 
certain prominent Cuban sugar pro
ducers.
Conspiracy Charged.

New York, March 24—1The United 
States Department of Justice said yes
terday that charges that there was a 
conspiracy in the sugar trade to raise 
prices were pf sufficient gravity to 
warrant a preliminary enquiry. A 
conference was arranged between Act
ing Attorney General Seymour and 
Secretary of Commerce Hoover with 
a view to joint action. A representa
tive of the Department of Justice was 
also directed to obtain from Qasii 
Manly, director of the People’s Legis-

The crews and weights at starting 
time were:
Oxford:—

Bow—P.
Queens), 166 pounds.

2— P. R. Wace (Canterbury and 
BraSenose), 1741-2.

3— A. C. E. Irvine (Shrewsbury and 
Merton), 178 1-2.

4__r, K. Kane (Harvard and Balliol),
1911-2. .

6—J. G. Mower-White (Rugby and 
Brasenose), 193 1-2.

6—J. E. Peddar (Shrewsbury and 
Worcester), 186 1-2.

7__g. O. Nickalls (Eton and Mag-
dalen), 180. . ,

Stroke—W. P. Mellen (U. S. A. and 
Brasenose), 162.

Cox—G. D. Clapperton (Magdalen 
School and Magdalen), 108.
Cambridge:—

Bow—W. Smith (Shrewsbury and 
Brasenose), 163 1-2.

2—F. W. Law (St. Paul’s and Lady
Margaret), 180. ,

8—K. N. Craig (Cheltenham and
Pembroke), 182.

*_S. H. Heap (Eton and Jesus),
1891-Î , , , D

g__b. G. Ivory (Bedale and Pem
broke), 192. ,

6— T. D. A. Collet (Oundle and 
Pembroke), 176.

7— R. E. Morrison (Eton and Third
Trinity), 169. .

Stroke—R. B. Sanders (Eton and 
Third Trinity), 166.

Cox—R. A. L. Balfour (Eton and 
/Third Trinity), 1241-2.

Mall am (Lansing and Permit Necessary Before Any 
One May go in—Precaution 
Against Fires.

Paris, March 24.—The state of Sarah 
Bernhardt’s health is causing the great
est alarm. Her physicians today ex
press fears of the worst.

third reading.
An appropriation of $600,000 

-Toted for assistance to immigration in 
' connection with the Empire Settlement 

Act of Great Britain.
Oriental Immigration.

Oriental immigration was discussed 
at some length In connection with the 
vote by the committee in supply of $60,- 
000 to cover salaries and contingencies 
in connection with Chinese immigra
tion.

It was contended by members from 
British Columbia that the Japanese 
coming in on their ships found it com
paratively easy to evade immigration 
officers. Demands were made that 
Chinese merchants only be admitted 
on temporary permits, and that legis
lation be provided by which Chinese 
students could be deported after con
cluding their university course.

The House adjourned at 10.60 p. m. 
until Monday afternoon.

was
(Canadian Press.)

Boston, March 24.—The execution of 
Paul Pappas, Set for last night, was 
deferred until May 1 by decision of the 
Governor and Council last night. Gov
ernor Cox summoned members of‘the 
Council to the State House from all 
parts of Massachusetts to deliberate on 
the question of staying the execution 
after Judge Bradley in the Supreme1 
Court declared that the courj, could 
not grant any delay, but that the full 
court could pass on a writ of error, 
filed by the condemned man’s counsel.

Immediately after the Governor’s 
Council decided to grant a stay. War
den Hendry of the Charlestown State 
Prison, where Pappas is confined, was 
informed by telephone.

Counsel for Pappas, who was con
victed of the murder of Alice Arsen
ault, based their plea for tt)e stay on 
the ground that Pappas, undér un actr m !922>wts?I____ __1 to one year after Ids convic
tion to move for a hew trial. Pappus 
was Convicted on June 16, 11122, ând 
sentenced on January 16 last to die in 
the electric chair.

The discovery of the body cf Alice 
Arsenault, burled in the ashes of the 
lodging house she had owned, five 
months after her mysterious disappear
ance, shocked the community Into the 
realization that not only had a brutal 
murder been committed, as stab 
wounds on the woman’s body evjo 
deneed, but that the alleged murderer 
had not only covered his tracks delib
erately but had
liberateness that be had found time to 
manage the sale of the missing woman’s 
lodging house for $800 with which to 
finance his carefully mapped out Itin
erary of escape.

North Adams, March 24,—When 
his horse was unable to plough 
through the high drifts of Florida 
mountain, Leroy Shlppe, a stalwart 
farmer living in the Mohawk Trail 
section, hitched himself to the 
sleigh and dragged his sick wife 
eight miles to a hospital in this 
city. The trip down the mountain 
road was made in semi-darkness 
and under extreme difficulty, and 
required three hours. Shlppe was 
exhausted when he reached the city 
limits, and he and hi* wife were 
taken to the hospital in an auto- 
mobile. Shortly after Mrs. Shlppe 
arrived at the hospital, a boy was 
born.

Quebec, March 24—(Canadian Press) 
—A decree has been issued by the 
Provincial Government closing the for
ests of the province of Quebec from 
April 1 to Nov. 16 of the present year. 
Those wishing to go into the forests 
during that period will have to secure 
a permit. \

The closing is a measure of precau
tion taken by the Government against 
forest fires.

PILATE'S DAUGHTER 
WILL BE REPEATED

“Pilate’s Daughter,” the great scrip
tural drama, which has attracted capac
ity houses at St. Peter’s Auditorium 
this week, will be repeated next Mon
day and Tuesday evenings. Reserve 
seats will be on sale in Durick’s Drug 
Store, starting this afternoon at 5 
o’clock. Those desiring to see this 
great drama should secure their seats 
as it will be the last opportunity to see 
this impressive production this year. 
Tickets 86c.

Prince At Dance
In Public Hall

SALES TODAY.
The Fundy Chapter, I. O. D. E., held 

a successful rummage sale in the lobby 
of the: Queen Square Theatre this 
morning. A good sum was realised for

Again Demonstrates Democratic 
Tendencies Has a Good 
Time,THE PIS POLICE dtiLabor Matters.

The Dominion Government has ful
filled its obligations under the Inter
national Labor Convention of 1921, ac
cording to a statement presented by 
Hon. James Murdock, Minister of 
Labor. The treaty, he explained, pro
vided that «ie signatories should call 
the various agreements contained to 
the authorities competent to deal with 
them by legislation. The Government 
had seciired an opinion by the Justice 
Department as to those subjects within 
Dominion jurisdiction and those within 
Provincial control. The conventions 
within the scope of Provincial legisla
tion had already been called to the at
tention of the Provincial Governments 
'fld it was hoped that a conference 
between the Dominion and the Prov
inces on these subjects would be held 
early next summer.

t. are
sntry sale in Parke’s sales

room, Main street, this afternoon and 
evening. Those in charge ate Mrs. M. 
J. Cronk and Mrs. G. Lemmon.

The ladies, society of Knox Church 
are conducting a pantry sale of home 
cooking in th* lobby of the imperial 
Theatre today. Mrs. W. S. Clawson 
Is general convener, with the following 
assistants—Mrs. Fred. Lobb, Mrs. S. 
Cunningham, Mrs. A. Brown, Mrs. 
Fred mnamore, Mrs. W. L. Older, 
Miss Pearl Clarke and Miss S. Fraser. 
The proceeds are for the church tond. 

■ w " •

Secretary Hoover largely responsible 
for the recent Increase».(Canadian

London, March 24—The Prince Of 
Wales last night again demonstrated 
his democratic tendencies by dancing at 
a public dance hall among merry
makers, attired In costumes ranging 
from fancy dress and extreme evening 
gowns to suits that included brown 
shoes and red neckties.

The occasion was a dance given by 
the London Post of the American 
Legion tp raise funds with which to ex
tend its activities hi London. The 
Prince, accompanied by George Har
vey, U. S. Ambassador, arrived at the 

ball at 16 p, m. Thousands of 
Londoners had gathered in the out
skirts of the city where the dan# was 
held, to greet the Prince.
It was with difficulty that the party 

got through the crowd and into the 
hall. Finally they succeeded to enter
ing and took seats to a box to the 
balcony, from which they watched the 
throngs of dancers for more than half 
an hour.

Then the strains of jaxs music proved 
too much, and the Prince descended to 
the floor of the hall, where he danced mom 
with Britishers and citizens of the V. ninety 
S. The Prince chose as Ms first part- tory Museum where Dr. William Me
ner» Mrs. C. Cobb, wife of the assistant Intosh, curator, showed them pictures 
commercial attache of the U. S. cm- and told them stories of India., 
busy. As the Prince and Mrs. Cobb 
came out upon the floor the crowd Phelix and
surged around them until his body- ___ ___Ph
guard was forced to beg the Prince’s 
well wishers to make room so that be 
might enjoy the dance.

The Prince and his party left 
after midnight He expressed himself 
as having enjoyed the affair immensely.

) . vBIG I «te

RHYMEGANG OF CROOKS GRAIN DELIVERIESDRAMATIC BATHE 
10 SAVE IMS

SAILS MAY 12
AT VANCOUVERArrest an American Named 

Morton and Nine Alleged 
Accomplices — Believed 
Responsible for Big Rob
beries.

done so with such de-Coming to America to De
fend Title Against Pancho 
Villa —Two Hurt in the 
Grand National.

COLLEGE FIRE VICTIM. ,
Worcester, Mass., March 24. — As

sumption College, in Greendale, estab
lished In 1904 by a band of Assump
tion Fathers who had been expelled 
from France, was destroyed by Are 
early today, but the 130 students es
caped In safety. It is believed the 
fire started from an explosion of cbem-

Nearly Three Times Quan
tity Handled There Last 
Year—Movement at Cal
gary More Than Doubled

Fight Fire to Ward Off Big 
Explosion and Rescue Sea- 

— Thousands Wit-
Find Pappas to Montreal.Canada’s Representative.

Replying to Rt. Hon. Arthur Meigh- 
;n, in discussing a report that Mrs.
James Carruthers, of London, England, 
would represent Canada at the April 
meeting of the governing body of the 
international Labor office in Geneva,
Hon. James Murdock, Minister of La
bor, replied that the report was cor
rect. ,

“The Government had received no
tice only recently of the date of the 
meeting, and had tried to arrange for 
a substitute for the regular Canadian 
representative on the governing body.
It was found impossible to secure a 
suitable man, so Mrs. Carruthers had ten Island Sound.
been asked to act for Canada. Mrs. The vessel, leased to the Government 
Carruthers though resident in England to take mails from incoming ships, had 
had visited all parts of Canada an’d completed her day s work and 
*as the author of a handbook on the bound for New Brighton for repairs, 
factory and shop acts of the British when the Are broke out in her hold 
Dominions. She is also a member of Captain Vicks ran hose Unes to the 
fhe executive committee of the British hold, and strove in vain to quenc * 
National Relief |Fund and of the On- fire. ’ The flames had gained such head- 
tral Committee of Women’s Employ- way that efforts of the crew of eight 
ment ” said Mr Murdock were futUe. Within a few minutes the
ment, said Mr. Muraoc*. ine was dilabled and the postmast-
Monday In parliament. er General, flames shooting up from

In the Commons on Monday private port to starboard, 'vaJ s”ePt lly the 
members resolutions will be in order, strong tide toward Bayonne 
The first two on the order papers are Masters of four Stan ard O ? > 
to the effect that the Bankruptcy Act seeing the danger pushed into the 
should be amended or abrogated, and Sound and played the hose on the bum- 
to the effect that Canada should with- ing vessel. The «reboat P“rr°yV*^ 
draw from the League of Nations. off the captain and his men, landing 

The Senate stands adjourned until them exhausted but uninjured.
. U For a while it looked as if the Post-

’ master General would crash into the
ir.|i in ,1 ■ Bayonne docks and explode the mil-
KlIlAfl rîTllIPf* lions of gallons of oil stored in nearby
IxllIvU I dlllCI y tanks. The blazing vessel drifted with

f a «a, J the tide, now swept toward the docks,
|C Af.flHlrted and then veered off by the wind.
19 nWjUlllCU The flames were extinguished when

f »!• If* , the Postmaster General had driftedIn Nine Minutes t° within two blocks Of her destination.Ill nill^ 1111I1UIW then berthed in New Bnght-

(Canadian Press.)
Paris, March 24. — By the arrest 

early this morning of an American, 
Daniel John Morton, and his band of 
nine alleged accomplices, the Piwis 
police declare they have ridded Europe 
of its most important and daring group 
of international crooks.

The police of the French capital have 
tugboat men fight to save nine seamen been on the lookout for some months 
from a burning death and to prevent for a band which has been devoting it- 
th- Bayonne oil tanks and docks from self almost exclusively to American 

• « c „,v-n steamshin and English visitors, using the method 
going up in flames when tne steamship here as “a VAmericatne” — the
Postmaster General caught Are in Sta- pushjng „f the victim by a part of the

gang, while others steal or exchange 
his baggage. . ' .

The police say the receipts from eo< 
gang’s thefts are tremendous. One 
victim lost half a million francs and 
another one a hundred thousand. The 
police also declare that it was Mote 
ton who recently robbed an American 
In London of a valise containing two 
millions of francs in jewelry. Morton, 
they say, dived between the victims 
legs, throwing him heavily to the 
ground, while an accomplice made off 
with the booty.

The man the police say murdered 
Alice Arsenault went from city to city, 
assuming new names each day as a 
movie actor aassumes new roles. He 
finally settled in Montreal, secure in 
the conviction that, he had eluded de
tection, according to the police. Pappas 
married a French widow there with 
$3,000 insurance money, and when the 
Boston police got an inkling of his 
whereabouts it was because of trouble 
he was having because his wife sus
pected that he had married her for the 

Liverpool, March 24—The Grand Na- insurance money, 
tional Steeplechase, known as “the Alice Arsenault had disappeared as 
crudest race in the world,” resulted • completely as Paul Pappas had until 
fatally yesterday to at least one horse, the day of the gruesome find in the 
Two jockeys are known to have been | cellar at 617 Columbus avenue. Then 
hurt, while twenty-one of the twenty- the police forged link after link in their 
eight starters fell. chain of evidence which would tighten

Masterful, Foxhall Keene’s entry, and tighten about Pappas. But tell-
broke a fetlock in taking Beecher’s ing as the evidence was it did not help

to find the missing Greek.
Even when Boston inpectors, sum

moned quietly by the Montreal author
ities, casually inquired for their man 
at his Canadian home, they nearly lost 
him. He was on his way home when 

*' the officers called as two strangers and
DAUGHTER OF PRESIDENT____  when he reached his home and found

OF GERMANY TO WED. that two men had asked for him, he 
. Berlin, March 24—The engagement disappeared again. By shadowing cer-
of Amalie Ebert, only daughter of the tain people the officers found he was
president of Germany, and Dr. Will- rooming in a city suburb and hid in 
iam Janecks, an attache of the for- doorways on either side of the lodging 
eign office, has been announced.

Dr. Janecke’s father is the proprie
tor of one of Berlin’s big shoe firms.
The establishment still bears the Ho- 
hensollem coat of arms.

men 
ness Scene. New York, March 24—Jimmy Wilde 

will sail on May 12, from England for 
New York to complete his training for 
the bout which Promoter Tom 
O’Rourke claims to have definitely ar
ranged in which the Englishman 
would defend his world’s champion fly
weight title against Pancho Villa, form
er United States champion, O’Rourke 
announced today.
20 Horses Fell.

(Especial to The Times.)
Winnipeg, Marsh 34.—For the week 

ended March 21 there were marketed 
on the western lines of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway 1,992^74 bushels of 
grain and loaded 1,624 cars or an aver
age of 264 cars a day, according to E. 
D. Cotterell, superintendent of trans
portation. During the same period last 
year the company marketed 1,888,769 
bushels and load 1,708 cars or an aver
age of 284 cars per day. There are in 
store in country elevators at the pre
sent time, on Canadian Pacific Rail
way 13^60^68 bushels. At Fort Wil
liam are 26,787,000 bushels. From 
September 1 to March 21 the com
pany delivered at Vancouver 7,499 
cars of grain representing 10,948,540 
bushels. During tile same period last 
year the movement amounted to 2,721 
cars representing 8,852,986 bushels. In
spections at Calgary since the opening 
of the crop-year, up to and Including 
March 21, have amounted to 11,218 
cars, representing 181,620,640 bushels. 
Last year movement amounted to 6,496 
cars inspected, representing 9,196,920 
bushels.

teals.

New York, March 24—Thousands of 
spectators on Staten Island and New 
Jersey shores watched Standard Oil

CHILDREN ENTERTAINED. 
Instead of the regular story-tèlling 

session at the Free Public Library this 
rs. Fred A. Foster took 
ren to the Natural His-

r**ch!?d

WEATHERmd

was

REPORTa little

Brook, the most formidable jump of 
the course, and was destroyed.

P. Roberts, who was in the saddle, 
sustained an injured knee. K. Gibson, 
another jockey, broke his collar bone to 
a fall at another jump.

Green Out Of /sfMtf oy auth
ority «/ thé i>«- 
partment of Ma
rias ani t'itkoris*, 
ft. P. «Supers, 
dir odor of amts ar.

Ik Hospital
C. H. Ramsay Dead oiogical torde».

Tells Hsdifax Police Where He 
Hid Revolver With Which He 
Shot Wife. ,

Synopsis—Pressure is low and the 
weather unsettled with light snow 
from the Georgian Bay eastward, 
while a fairly pronounced high area 
and cold weather covers Manitoba and 
Northern Ontario.

Forecasts:

ANXIOUS TO SIGN
FOR THE HYDRO

Many will be sorry to learn that 
Charles H. Ramsey died this morning 
at his home 91 Moore street. He lmd 
been in failing health for some months 
but news of his death caused Wide
spread regret among friends and ac
quaintances. He was a life long resi
dent of the North End and was held 
in high esteem by all with whom he 
came in contact either in his business 
associations or in private life. He was 
In business for forty years as a fur
niture upholsterer, mattress maker and 
carpet cleaner and during that long 
period won the confidence of all with 
whom he had associations. He was in 
his seventy-third year and is survived 
by his wife, four sons, and six daugh
ters. The sons are, Charles, Guy and 
Reginald of this city, and Harold of 
Bathurst. The daughters are Rev. 
Mother Ramsey of the Sacred Heart 
Convent, Montreal ; Mrs. Fred Kirk- 
Patrick of Scxsmith, Alta. ; Mrs. R. !• 
Cawley of Winnipeg, Mrs. Charles 
Buckley of Milltown, Mrs. Joseph L- 
Ryan of Bathurst and Miss Madeline 
at home. There are two brothers, Wal
lace of Boston, Mass., and Edmond 
of Savannah, and two sisters Mrs. 
Gussie Steam and Mrs. James Colgan, 
both of Boston. The funeral will be 
held Monday morning at 9.16 o’clock 
from his late residence to Holy Trin
ity church where Mr. Ramsey had 
been sexton for many years. Of quiet 
unassuming character, even tempera
ment and a good, steadfast friend, Mr. 
Ramsey leaves the record of a useful

house.
Pappas eventually walked 

open-air trap from his house, after 
looking carefully each way. Turning 
and seeing two men casually strolling 
behind him, always at the same dis
tance, he broke into a run and missed 
making good hie escape when he tried 
to climb a high fence.

into the
Halifax, N. S., March 24—It was a 

five chambered thirty-two eglibre re
volver that Roy Green used when lie 
shot and killed his wife Thursday night 
and attempted to end his own life. The 
weapon was discovered by detectives 
this morning under a sidewalk grating 
near the Brunswick street house Where 
the shooting took place. Green, who 
recovered sufficiently to be discharged 
from hospital, told the police where 
to look for the revolver. He was re
manded to jail until next Thursday, 
charged with murder.

The difference between the contract 
offered by the hydro commission an<^ 
that offered by the New Brunswick 
Power Company should leave no one 
in doubt as to which one to sign, even 
if the issue was merely a matter of 
business common sense. The com
pany requires a deposit, to most cases 
of $5 for a meter. When tilt' contract 
is terminated the $5 is supposed to be 
returned to the consumer with inter
est. The commission requires no de
posit and does not exact any rental 
charge.

A citizen called up the office of the 
commission this morning nad inquired 
when the canvassers were going to 
get down his way. He said he would 
sign if he had to pay fifty cents in
stead of the low rate which was be
ing offered. He said that people should 
see that the company must be beaten. 
It would be fatal for the city to lose 
out, and if it should the citizens would 
deserve all they got. Referring to the 
price of coke, he said it used to be 
$1.60, and now was $7. The company 
had offered no reduction in the price 
of that.

Clearing and Colder.
Maritime—Strong winds, cloudy with 

local snowfalls. Sunday, strong north
west winds, clearing and becoming

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh to 
strong winds, with local snowfalls or 
flurries tonight and on Sunday.

New England—Partly cloudy and 
colder tonight, Sunday fair aqfl colder, 
strong west and northwest winds.

Toronto, March 24—Temperatures :
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a. m. Yesterday night

TIPSY AUTOIST GETS A YEAR.
1 Philadelphia, Pa., March 24.—The 
maximum sentence of one year was 
imposed on Joseph Kurowski, convict
ed by a jury of driving an automobile 
while intoxicated. The jury, which in
cluded two women, one acting as fore
man, deliberated ten minutes.

DISCUSS THE PANAMA
CANAL ROUTE AND

OTHER QUESTIONS
Toronto, March 24—The merits of 

the Vancouver and Panama route for 
shipments of Canadian grain; freight 
rates and the nationalization of rail
ways are among the questions likely 
to occupy attention of the Canadian 
Council of Agriculture in annual meet
ing in Toronto on Monday.

on.

Dauphin, Man., March 24—After de
liberating nine minutes a jury yes
terday acquitted Frederick O’Brien of 
murdering his father at their home near 
Vulpoy, Man., early in February.

The killing occurred during a family 
quarrel when Edward O’Brien, the 
father, threatened to kill his wife. A 
younger son was killed by the father 
during the fracas.

Cologne, March 24—The police have 
arrested Carl Deutsmann, 28 years old, 
in connection with the attack last week 
on Joseph Smeets, Separatist Leader. 
Deutsmann protests his ihnocence. II SENT UP IN Spent $1,827,153 

On New Brunswick 
Roads In Year

3644Prince Rupert .. 38 
Victoria .
Kamloops 
Calgary ■
Edmonton 
Prince Albert ...*12 
Winnipeg 
Sault Ste. Marie . 2 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec .
St. John, N. B. 24 
Halifax 
St. Johns, Nfld. 26
Detroit ..........
New Tork .... 

♦Below Zero.

404640
344440
102012 >9,333,000 SPENT ON

PUBLIC RECREATION4104
*202

New York, March 22.—More than 
$9,833,000 was spent on public recrea
tion last year by cities and towns re
porting to the Playground and Recrea
tion Association of America, it was 
announced this week. For this purpose 
$166,180 was voted In bond issues and 
more than $600,000 worth of land do
nated by private citizens, while 87S 
cities showed municipal support, en
tire or partial, for recreation.

Lebanon, N. H., received a gift of 
I land worth $76,000 for a playground.

*4 *20*1869,795’00haSd>fTmtOof month

Washington, March 24.—Stocks of I 
white potatoes in the hands of growers 
and dealers March 1 were reported by 
the department of agriculture today at 
171,655,000 bushels.

Of this total 23,968,000 bushels were 
classes as unfit for food or seed, 60,- 
”78.000 as needed for food and seed on 
farms where grown, and 27,278,000 for 
consumption in local markets, leaving 
59,796,000 available for movement.

28 2Winnipeg, Man., March 24—Charged 
with complicity in the “hammer” mur
der of John Penny, 70 years of age, at 
his home here on December last, 
Arthur T. Earle and Albert E. 
“Happy” Norton, were committed for 
jury trial by Magistrate Sir Hugh John 
MacDonald yesterday, 
beaten to death and robbed of money 
and diamonds valued at $800.

John Stanton is sought by the police 
as the alleged actual murderer.

4122
4630

Fredericton, N. B., March 24—The 
total sum expended upon the roads of 
New Brunswick during the fiscal year 
from November 1, 1921, to October, 81, 
1922, was $1,827,153.49.

This Information was given in the 
Legislature yesterday by 
Veniot in reply to an enquiry by S. J. 
Burlock, Progressive, for Carieton.

4480
4632

96 34
Philadelphia, March 24— A bull rdn 

In the streets of Phila-
44TOWED TO BOSTON

The schooner Franconia, Parrsboro, 
N. S., for Fall River, lumber laden, 
driven by ice on I^lymoiith flats Feb. 
14, has been floated and towed Bos
ton for examination and repairs.

wild yesterday 
delphia and, dashing into a house, at
tacked a woman and her two daughters. 
After leading a chase for almost two 
miles, the beast dropped with sixteen 
pistol bullets in its head and body.

4430Penny was
28

Premier3832
7440

life.
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As Hiram Sees It

Wild Bull Invades 
House; Attacks 

Woman; Is Shot

/
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WINNERS IN TODAY’S RACE- •
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3i3zSFor E2P’BIRTHS .V ■
SNAPEverybody /

the a*xr
Hawdcleai^CARMONA—At the St. John In

firmary, March 24, 1924, to Dr. and 
Mrs) Carmona, of Boston, Mass, a

i

A Home for $249son.
CLARKE.—At the Evangeline Ma

ternity Hospital, on March 22, 1923, 
to Mr. and ^Irs. George M. Clarke, 169 
Chesley St., a daughter.

McINTYRE—To Mr. and Mrs. J. 
T. McIntyre, 3 Gilbert’s Lane, a 
daughter.______________________

LOU NEWSThe Imperial The third furnished apartment now on view in our 
windows shows how well four rooms are taken care ofMeeting Is Off Oxford crew which defeated Cambridge for tlie fortieth time in seventy-five annual con
fer $249.Ask for Chesterfield Chocolates.

8—13—t*f. tests.
The solid fumed Oak Living Room is as above, but 

with a Tapestry Square on the floor. The Dinning Roôm 
has a bright Congoleum Square, a Buffet in Oak finish, 
matched by a round extension pedestal Table, five up
holstered Chairs and Arm Chair. The Kitchen has a 
drawered Table, two Chairs and 1 6 yards of floor cover
ing. The Bed Room gives you a large plate mirrored 
Dresser, in Walnut finish; Brass Bed, Spring and Mat- 
trees and Congoleum Square.

And you may book ahead at this special price simply 
with a deposit.

'
MARRIAGES Late Arrival of Vessel Prevents 

Address of Sir Michael Sadler 
—Boy Scouts Head Sends 
Wireless.

Blouses ! Blouses ! All kinds of ladies’ 
blouses for Easter, from $1 .up.—At 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte St.

Regular meeting Loyalist Temple, 
No. 18, Pythian Sisters, Monday even
ing. ' Initiation^

DOUBLE COUPONS TODAY.
Louis Green’s Cigar Store, 89 Char

lotte St.

>IN IRELAND ;:
liAlleton,LEE-ROBIN SON — At 

Mass., on March 17, 1923, by the Rev. 
Norman Raison, Emma B. Robinson 
of this city to Charles F. Lee of •Brock
ton, Mass. _

Dublin, March 24.—A violent ex
plosion late last night was followed by 
an outburst of revolver, rifle aid ma
chine gun firing. The explosion was 
due to a mine which wrecked the lob
by of a motion picture theatre. No 

injured in the explosion, but 
Seriously wounded in the

m
The latest word received by Can

adian Pacific steamship officials today 
that the S. S. Metagama wouldwas

reach port tomorrow at 1 o’clock, and 
that the Marloch would arrive at 6

8—26
DEATHS one was 

a man was 
course of the shooting.

Dublin, March 24.—An eighty year 
old woman and her daughter were shot 
dead yesterday'at Aughafln, Longford, 
by a raiding party. The daughter^ 
husband is a National officer and it is 
believed he was being sought.

Ladles, visit the Storey Millinery 
before selecting your Bits ter hat.—166 
Union St.

o’clock.
On the Marloch are coming Sir Rob- 12665—3—26r;EAGLES—In this city, at her resi- 

drnce, 408 Main St., Charlotte J., wife ert Baden Powell, head of the Boy 
of John B. Eagles, leaving her hus- gcouts of the world, and Lady Baden 
band, one daughter and one son, and poweU a]so Sir Michael Sadler, who
61 Fierai'Monday afternoon at 2.30. was to have addressed a meeting in

ROACH—At Cambridge, Mass., on the Imperial Theatre tomorrow after- 
March 20th, Richard Roach of this noon- Qf course the late arrival of the 
city, leaving one son and four daugh- gtFamsh,p prevents the holdin'g of the 
'xt «-• t * _____, i-x™ Imperial meeting and Sir Michael’s ar-

SeLDART-M the General Public «■**«*« 8 “at'

PMOUI ESONG-In this . city on Short district commissioner of the 
March 23, 1923, Francis Walter,. infant Boy Scouts here, relative to matters 
^of Mrs. Walter Moulesong, aged in connection with his visit to St. 

year and three weeks. John.
(Boston and Yarmouth papers please

C°Funeral from his grandparents’ resi
dence, 254.Prince Edward St, Monday 

- at 2.30 o’clock.
RAMSEY—At his residence, 91 

Moore St, on March 24, 1923, Charles 
H. Ramsey, leaving his wife, four sons 
and six daughters.

■Funeral on Monday morning at 9.15 
tj Holy Trinity Church for requiem 
high mass, Friends invited.

RÔLSTON—In this city on March 
23, Miss Mary Rolston, leaving four 
sisters abd two brothers to mourn.

Funeral service on Sunday at 3.30 
o’clock from her late residence, 109 Pitt 
street.

ALCHORN—At West Somerville,
Mass, on March 21, 1928, Jane
Ajchorn, aged ninety-one years, leaving 
to mourn four daughters and one son

Funeral from- the residence of her 
daughter, Mrs. B- McDonald, 49 St.
David street, Sunday afternoon. Service 
at two o’clock.

MONAHAN—At Brockton. Mass,
_on March 23rd, Katherine, widow of 

the late Chas. Monahan, leaving one 
daughter, two sons and one sister,
Miss Ellen Donnolly of St. John.

m
Dance tonight, G. W. V. A.

Five Roses Flour, Delaware potatoes. 
—J. E. Cowan. Main 4634-11. 1e. o. a.

1 PERSONALS I mam msaaiAjas qjog ■mojjoiuo) 
qajnqo XxbU3)u»3 m sojos uijota Xe[d 
qiAi iB3j}uojq jo uAAOjg uoi»]J83 -a

Dance tonight, 105 Paradise Row.

CARD OF THANKS.
Fenwick J. Carney wishes to thank 

the doctors and nurses of the General 
Public Hospital; also Drs. Addy and 
Macauley, and ’his many friends for 
their kindness to him in his recent ill
ness.

Mrs, G. H. Duggan, McTavish St, 
Montreal, entertained at a bridge on 
Wednesday evening in honor of Mrs. 
E. B. Chandler, of Moncton, N. B, and 
of Mrs. Morris, of Hamilton.

Lady Shaughnessy and the Hon. 
Marguerite Shaughnessy are sailing to
day by the Montclare to spend some 
months abroad. They will be joined in 
France by Lord Shaughnessy, who is 
Sailing later.

Mrs. Dawes Gilmor, Melrose avenue; 
Montreal, entertained at a violet tea 
on Thursday afternoon. Assisting in 
the tea-room were Mrs. M. A. Phelan, 
Mrs. D. P. GiBmor, Mrs. Reginald 
Harrison, Miss. Jeanette Sharing and 
Miss Katherine Lynch, of Fredericton, 
N. B. Mrs. Torrens, of Moncton, N.B, 
who is visiting Mrs. Gillmor, was 
among the guests present

Miss Morrie Wisely, of St. John, 
N.B, who has been visiting Mrs. John 
Pitblqdo, Seaforth avenue, Montreal, 
for ten days, has returned heme.

Mrs. G. M. Bosworth, who is abroad 
is still in Monte Carlo and is not ex
pected to return to Montreal until 
May.

Furnitrire, Ru£s>
30 -36 Dock St ,

/.

ENGINEER OF NEW 
OWNERS OF POWER 

(COMPANY HERE
White Footwear Drive 

At Closing Out Sale>
son

CONDENSED NEWSone

PERSONALS J. D. Bowles, chief engineer of the 
Federal Light and Traction Company, 
arrived in the city yesterday to make 

of the plant of the New

The League of Nations’ committee 
for the repression of the white slave 
traffic has decided to create a sub- 

with the

Looking for a Chance to be Good Citizens
Starting next Tuesday morning at 9 

a, m. our full stock of white footwear 
will be put on sale at dosing out prices. 
This stock indudes hundreds of pairs 
of white shoes, Oxfords, pumps, yacht
ing shoes, slippers, sneakers------ all first
quality stock in the advance spring and 
summer styles for young and old.

This is your big opportunity to 
equip youTSdf for the coming summer 
with high-daas white footwear at 
prices far below cost.

You were astounded and delighted 
at the unheard of bargains which were 
offered in our racks during the last 
week—you will be equally pleased with 
the remarkable values which will be 
offered during the drive on white foot
wear.

, To prepare for this special sale we 
will have to dose our store Monday 
evening, but will be open tonight as 
usual.

Summer is coming) so get m line 
for the Great White Footwear Sale at 
McRobble’s, starting Tuesday, 9 a. m. 
See our advertisement in this evening’s 
Times.

Miss Ruth Conway, of the Bank of 
staff. Prince William XV/ ANTED—may refer to the baggage in this case, but these two 

W little people are wanted by Canada, and hundreds more like them 
are wanted by the homes, and later, by the farms and industries of this 
country. Tommy Collingwood, aged four, and his three year old sister 
Daisy, in whom he takes more of a fatherly interest, were members of 
a party of sixty young emigrant* from a Liverpool home on board the 
Canadian Pacific steamer “Montcalm.” They have come to seek a new 
home in a new land, and are, for the time being, located at Birt * Snelter- 
ing Home, Belleville, Ont. Their future will soon, m smaU measure 
perhaps, help, to determine the future of the Dominion, and as they can 
be trained in Canadian national ideals and ways of living, they are the 
type of immigrant which will be of most service to it Tommy may keep 
smiling because he has come to a friendly people. ------ ---------------------

comjnittee to collaborate 
international labor bureau to assure 
the protection ^f female immigrants.

Subscription in the United States to 
the $50,000,000 international German 
loan, are being held up by Parson Son 
and Company, New York, investment 
bankers, pending investigation of the 
loan by the Commission on Reparations.

The Congress of the International 
Chambers of Commerce at Rome last 
night passed a resolution favoring a 
world economic conference and also 
including pronouncements on the ques
tions of reparationsfi inter-Allied debts, 
inter-Allied credits and budgets and 
exchange.

The French Chamber of Deputies 
yesterday voted 474 to 61 the pro
visional credit^ to'-carry on public busi
ness during April and May, which 
would otherwise willrbe held up owing 
to the failure of Parliament to vote 
the 1923 budget.

Nova Scotia 
street, who has been seriously ill m 
the St. John Infirmary for several 
weeks, is rapidly Improving.

Friends of J. H. Doody, who has 
been confined to his home with a 

cold, will be pleased to know 
that he is now convalescent and ex
pects to be out within a few days.

W. H. Lu£sdin, manager of the Ca
nadian Bank of Commerce, King street, 
on Thursday evening entered the Pub- 
hospital to undergo a slight operation. 
He expects to be able to return to his 
duties in a Week or so.

Friends of Victor Benson, who has 
been seriously ill at the Infirmary, will 
be glad to learn that his condition is 

much improved that he has been 
able to return to his) home.

Hon. C, W. Robinson passed through 
the city. last evening en route from 
Fredericton to Mis home in Moncton*

Hon. Dr. W. F. Roberts returned 
home frona Fredericton last evening.

Dr. L. M. Curren, M.P.P., St. John, 
arrived home from Fredericton lust 
evening.

Hon. Walter E. Foster, M.P.P., St. 
John, arrived from Fredericton last 
evening. ' .

W. E. Scully, M.P.P., St. John, re
turned to the city last evening from 
the provincial capital. '

R. T. Hayes, M.P.P., St. John, came 
home from Fredericton last evening.
- Mrs. W. S. Montgomery, of Dal- 
housie, is spending a few days in 
Montreal, the guest of Mrs. G. H. Dug-

a survey
Brunswick Power Company, which his 
corporation has bought. He said he 
had just come from Springfield Mis
souri, where the Federal Light and 

had just completed 
a steam plant cost-

Traction Company 
the Installation of 
ing about $1,000,000. The properties 
owned by his firm were in Missouri, 
Arkansas, Oklahoma, Wyoming, Color
ado, New Mexico^ Arizona and Wash
ington. M. À. Pooler, general mana
ger of the New Brunswick Power Com
pany, said that Mr. Bowles was a mem
ber of the American Institute of Elec
trical Engineers anti of the American 
Society of Mechanical Engineers.

severe

SAMUEL D. HAMILTON.

Houlton, March 24. — Samuel D. 
Hamilton, long one of the most highly 
esteemed and respeefed citizens and 
business men of the town, died Wed
nesday morning, March 24, after a 
short illness, in his fiftieth year. HI-' 
was born in New Brunswick, coming 
here some years ago to work at his 
trade of tinsmith with Samuel Gray, 
later taking over the business. Forced 
to retire by ill health, he sold out 

Besides his

WILirtT hold? »
a

BURIED TODAY 
The fanerai of James McDade took 

place this morning from his late resi
dence, North street, to St. Peters 
church where solemn requiem high 
mass was celebrated by Rev. Stephen 
Connolly C. SS- R., assisted by Rev. 
Charles McCormick, C. SS. R., as dea- 
con, and Rev. George Coffin, C. SS. R* 
as sub-deaçoti. Interment took place 
in the new Catholic cemetery. Rela> 
tives were pall-bearers. The funeral 
cortege was long and impressive and 
was testimony of the high esteem in 
which Mr. McDade was held. There 
was an exceptionally large number of 
spiritual as well as floral offerings, the 
latter consisting of a wreath from the 
employes of the late Mr. McDade, a 
wreath from Mr* and Mrs. F. Neil 
Brodie, a wreath from the Sheet Metal 
Workers Union, a sheaf from E. Bates 

cross from White’s Express

so

1 T 5^

fcy I 4 '
___ i

about two years ago. 
widow, he leaves one daughter, Mrs. 
Olin Berry of Houlton.

Being somewhat improved in health, 
fte was able to resume work last fall. 
He belonged to a Masonic lodge in 
New Brunswick and was a member of 
the First Baptist church.

BEER AS “POTATOES”
White Plains, N. Y.,. March 24.—A 

carload of beer, consigned from Mont
real as potatoes, was seized here by 
prohibition agents. ;! ■i^awai

ih \:o: f '

?
5- Several members of the Provincial

Legislature arrived in the city last eve
ning from Fredericton and will leave 
this morning for their homes to (spend 
the week-end. Among the mebibers 
were
Hetherington, provincial secretary- 
treasurer, Cody’s ; G. H. King, Chip- 
man; At Chase Fawcett, Sackvllle; It." 
K. Tracey, Centreville; Hon. A. A. 
Dysart, Buctouche; A. J. Bondage, St. 
Louis; O- W. Wetmore, Clifton; Lew
is Smith, Coverdale.

m Li,w*PmIN MEMORIAM m v 8
/ jBRITISH FOOTBALL 

London, March 24.—In the semi
final rounds of the English Football 
Association cup ties today Westham 
defeated Derby County by five goals 
to two and Bolton Wanderers defeat
ed Sheffield United by 1 to 0.

. ~~nr loving memory of John Wesley 
Baker, who departed this life on March 
25th, 1920.

-Jp.
w. pi.

the following: Hon. Dr. J. E.OLD FORT MEDUCTIC
WIFE AND DAUGHTERS.

a;The “Historic Sites” Commission ap
pointed by the Dominion Government 
to recommend certain historic spots 
for the erection thereon of permanent ] 
memorial stones, has under considera
tion, ™th the likelihood of approval, 
the location of the old French fort, 
chapel and graveyard, at Meductie. 
T. W. Caldwell. M-P, is interesting 
himself In the matter, and the pros
pect of this historic site becoming 
suitably marked is good- The actual 
site is on the farm, now owned ~by 
Charles Hillman.

, & 
A'V? VBRITTAIN—In loving memory of 

James W. Brittain, who entered into 
ret March 24, 1904.

A i

w Hi-
SEXTON ELECTROCUTED, 
ockland, Ont, March 24—Andrew 

Normand, 39, sexton of Rockland 
Catholic church was electrocuted yes
terday when he touched a high tension 
wire in trying to stop his fall from the 
church roof where he was shoveling 
snow. He is survived by his wifè and 
four children, the eldest 12 years old.

gan.
Senator J. A. McDonald left Otta- 

Friday for New York, where he 
will remain for a short time, then 
proceed to his home in Shediac, where 
he will spend Easter.

Lady Foster, who accompanied Sir 
George Foster from Ottawa on Mon
day, is remaining over for about ten 
days in Montreal, the guest of Mrs. 
Clarence de Sola. A number of en
tertainments are being given in Lady 
Foster’s honor*

& Sons, a w w
Company, a wrtath from B. MooneyiEBS spipg' „ - vener, and was assisted by Mrs. lhom-

Rev. Father Connolly, C. SS. R„ Hanna, Mrs OHve, Miss Florence 
who is rector of the Redemptonst ÇjHen, Mrs. G. P. Dykeman, Mrs. F. 
church in Quebec, and Rev. Father A. Johnston was in charge of the ta- 
McCormick, who is stationed in Que- hies and was assisted by Misses Ruth 
bee both came to officiate at the fun- Johnston, Daisy Polly, Mildred Wood, 
eral service Both were particular Muriel Tower, Blanche Jones ond 
friends of Mr. McDade. Katie Chipm.n. A substantial sum

The funeral of Malcolm M. McLeod was realized, 
held at three o’clock this after- 
from his late residence, 131 Erin 

street, to Fernhill. Service was con
ducted by Rev. Dr. George Steel and 
Rev. W. H. Spencer, Johnston L. O.
L. and sister lodges attended, and the 
Orange service at the grave was 
ducted by Worshipful Master W. M.
Johnston.

The funeral of Henry S. Daly was 
held this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from 
his late residence, 263 Charlotte street, 
to Fernhill for interment.* Service was 
conducted by Rev. A. F. Fisher.

ZION CHURCH TEAwa on
CARD OF THANKS

Decontrol of rents is a serious problem facing householders in Great 
Britain, where a huge house shortage would result in high rents, it is bol>eved, 

Government raises restraint from landlords.—From tfcf News of theArthur J. Fitzgerald and family 
Wish to thank their many friends and 
Bisters of the Infirmary for kindness 
and sympathy shown them in their 
recent sad bereavement ; ilso ior the 
many beautiful floral and spiritual of
ferings.

If the 
World.

IN THE MARKET.
A fairly good market was in evi

dence in the city market today. Eggs 
had dropped and were quoted at 46c. 
a dozen. Butter was reported scarce 
and was Selling at 55 to 60c. a pound. 
Other prices were: Turkey, frozen, 
55c. a pound; chicken, 60 to 60c.; beef, 
10 to 25c.; pork, 25 to 30c.; fowl, 45 
to 60C.; veal, 15 to 25c.; lamb, 25 to 
35c.; ducks, frozen, 40c. The usual 
prices were prevailing in the vegetable 
liiie.

PUBLIC HEALTHSER’
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STEPHEN H. GELDART.

The death of Stephen H. Geldart of 
Upham, Kings Coünty, occurred in the 
General Public Hospital last evening. 
He was thirty-eight years of age and 
had been ill for about a week. He 
leaves, besides his wife, two daughters, 
Jean and Ena, his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. William Geldart of Stewiacke, N. 
S-; four sisters, Mrs. LeLon Easter of 
Brockton, Mass., and the Misses Mary, 
Bazelle and Josie at home; also two 
brothers, Claude at home and William 
in British Columbia. The funeral will 
be on Tuesday afternoon. Interment 
will take place at Hanford Brook, N.

kv;

A
go**
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we will ' offer special reductions onFor two days only 
several lines of Dining Room Suites. These suites cannot be 
duplicated again at the prices th*y will be sold on Monday.

$225.00 Dining Suite, 9 
pieces. Now . . $140.00

$185.00 Solid Oak Dining 
Suite, 9 pieces.
Reduced to . . $115.00
Do Your Shopping in 

Mornings

y

Charlottetown, March 24.—Worried 
financial and litigation troub’^Dining Room Suite, 9 pieces, 

Buffet, Round Extension 
Table, 5 Chairs and 1 
Arm Chair, and China 
Closet; Solid Quartered- 
Cut Oak, etc. Regular

rover _
John Dowling, aged eighty, if farmer 
at Rocky Point, near Charlottetown, 
shot himself through the heart yes
terday. He had attached 
to the post of his bed and with a 
string pulled the trigger. He lived with 
his nephew and niece.

Strength and vitality are con
stantly ebbing away whan the 
human system is In a weak 
aenemic condition. Robust 
vitality cannot be present when 
there is a cause for run down 
conditions. Chiropractic treat
ment eliminates the cause and 
restores vitality permanently. 
See Dr. TALBOT, the expert 
drugless physician, whose 
scientific treatment of such 
troubles has met with phe
nomenal success.

DR. TALBOT 
office, 50 King Square, 

St John, every Monday, Friday 
and Saturday. ’Phone M. 3821. 
SPINAL ADJUSTMENTS 

FOR ALL DISEASES

A delicacy is provided for Canadian tables by the lobster fishermen along 
the New Brunswick coast. The picture shows a ton of boiled lobsters in the

the Miramichi River. Inset

Western University, London, is ac
complishing good things through its 
faculty of Public Health, conducted 

H. W. HÜ1. Dr. Hill
a shot gunB. of preparation for canning at a factory on*. course

ÿ a picture of fishermen dropping a trap from a boatunder Professor 
has been in charge of the Institute of 
Public Health since 1912, except for 
three years spent with the same facul
ty of the University of Minnesota,

RETURNED THIS WEEK.
Miss Magee, buyer of millinery for 

Macaulay Bros, fc Co., Ltd., has re
turned after an extended buying trip 
to the large fashion centres. Already 
a large number of the models she select
ed have arrived and they are certainly 
the last word in this season’s style.

price $325.00 COOC
Reduced to . .

\
NOTICE—Leave a Deposit—Goods Stored 

Free Until Wanted

y
Rev. Dr. George SteeJ delivered on 

interesting address in the Natural His
tory Society room last evening under 
the auspices of the Ladies’ Aid of 
Portland Methodist Church. The ad
dress was illustrated by lantern slides, 
shown by William McIntosh. A mus
ical programme followed and those tak
ing part were; Miss Vicars Mac- 
Laughlin, Miss Mabel Rowley* Miss 
Smith and Miss I,aiira Fanjoy. Home 
made candy was sold and the proceeds 
donated to the church funds.

MRS. JOHN B. EAGLES.
The death of Mrs. John B. Eagles 

occurred about noon today at lier home, 
405 Main street, after a short illness. 
Mrs. Eagles had reached the advanced 

and had a host of

!statement of LeBaron R. Bull, of W’. 
W. Boyce & Co., produce dealers, who 
has just returned from a business trip 
there.

Mr. Bull expressed the opinion today 
that New Brunswick’s 1922 potato crop 
is now pretty well cleaned up as a re
sult of the heavy shipping which has 
been going on to Cuba, and said that 
while he was in Montreal not a-single 
carload of potatoes from the St. John 
valley territory of New Brunswick ar
rived there.

THE MONTREAL POTATO
MARKET NOT FAVORABLE

(Fredericton Gleaner)
That the potato market in Montreal 

is not in a satisfactory condition, that 
many of the reliable brokerage firms 
there are going out of the business al
together and that the demand is drop
ping off so that New Brunswick 
growers and shippers cannot look to 
that market much fiirther, was the

age of 81 years 
friends Who will learn with regret of 
her death. She leaves to mourn her 
husband, one son, John S. Eagles, of 
this city; one daughter, Mrs. Eliza
beth M. Sullivan, and six grandchildren. 
The funeral will take place on Monday 
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.

AMLAND BROS., LTD
19 Waterloo St.

TO SPEAK HERE.
The Association for the Preservation 

of the Presbyterian Church in Canada 
has arranged for a meeting to be held 
in the Imperial Theatre on an early 
Sunday In April. This meeting will be 
addressed by Rev. W. G. Brown of 
Red Deer, Alberta, and Dr. McGillivray 
of Guelph, Ontario. __________
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TIRESK&S in every way are better
x '

C. A. MUNRO, Limited, Distributors
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CLAYTON CO. 
Undertakers and Embalmer 

A complete funeral ser
vice, attention to every de
tail. Lady assistant. Any
where, Any time.

81 Princess St. 'Phone M. 718
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Springtime”Clears The Head
InstantaneouslyLOCAL NEWS u Now that Easter is 

so Close at Hand Specials in Candy 4

for SaturdayLatest creation in Paragon (English) China. .The decoration 
shows the Spring Bird, the "Swallow;" with handles treated in 
Canary Yellow. Tea Cups and Saucers, 2 shapes, $1.10 and $ 1. JU 
each. Sandwich Trays, $1.80 each. Bonbon Dishes, Plates all 
sizes, Teapots, Sugars and Creams, and other useful table articles. 

, Do not fail to see our window display.

Unger’s Laundry, Ltd, have installed 
up-to-date stationary tubs, and wash 
and iron all silks, fine flannels and all 
delicate articles entirely by hand. 
Phone Main 58.

Dance tonight, 108 Paradise Row.

CLIMO’S PHOTO ANNIVERSARY 
Don't miss it. Ends March 81.

123T7—3—28

tThe question of new Spring 
Clothes comes under the head
ing of "Immediate Business.” 
Having the right clothes, 
rectly fashioned and of sound 
quality, is an important matter.

Here you «an choose from a 
large variety of Suits and Top
coats, 20th Century Brand and 
other stylish makes.

SUITS, $2450 to $60—especial
ly $30 to $50.

TOPCOATS, $20 to $50 — 
especially $2250" to $35.

VepoRub Salve Is a Real Boon 
For Catarrh Sufferers Elisabeth Best, a higher grade chocolate at a bet-

......... 58c. lb.

........... 39c. lb.

......... 39c. lb.
29c. lb. 
34c. lb. 
34c. lb.

ter price............................
Turkish Delight .................
Wlntergreen Creams .........
Almond Taffy ......................
Opera Fruit Jellies .............
Bitey Fruit Flavors ............

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c

Ve make the BEST TEETH is

cor-
Melt a little Vicks VapoRub in a 

Then inspoon. Inhale the vapors, 
sert, some in the nostrils, snuffing it 
Well back. You will be delighted to 
see how it clears the head.

Catarrh sufferers seem to think they 
have to endure it forever because they 
live in a “catarrh climate.” The disease 
is hard to get rid of, but Vicks brings 
welcome relief and in many cases per
sistent use has wrought permanent 
benefit.

Vicks is a quick-acting treatment 
for all cold troubles—absorbed like a 
liniment and at the same time inhaled

Canada at the Most Reason-
O. H. WARWICK CO., Ltd., 78-82 Kl«g St. •bit Ratesnow on.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office:

35 Charlotte St 
•Phone 38

71J Main St.9 Sydney St - :-

Ask for Chesterfield Chocolates. Again* .‘SSMffiS. Uabili,, 

and Property Damage
When purchasing your new car, phone us for special- quotations

WRL THOMSON & CO.’ LTD.
Royal Bank Building 22 King Street

Head Office:
527 Mein St 
•Phone 683.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
WASSONStf

GARDENS TONIGHT 
The regular Saturday night session 

will be on in full swing tonight. It 
will be another gala night. Don’t miss Open ta» - - Until 9 p.

New Easter Furnishings—Neck- 
Shirts, Socks and other

•Phone Main 2616it AT CARLETON’S
“PURE WOOL ENGLISH SERGE”

Navy Blue, 40 inches wide.......... ..............................
Navy Blue and Black, 50 inches wide.........................

Very Special
245 WATERLOO ST.

Store Closed 6 p.m.1 Saturday 10 p.m.

wear,
lines.

as a vapor.
Mrs. M. Stefano, of 645 Somerset St, 

“When I first
“IRRESISTIBLE RITZ"—TONIGHT 

“Harry’s” Farewell party, special
must*. Pig Alone Mourns 

Hermit-Miser Slain 
In Brooklyn Shack

Ottawa, Ont, says: 
heard of Vicks VapoRub I decided to 
try it, as I had a severe cold in my 
chest and catarrh in the nose. I had 
been bothered with catarrh for over a 
year and every time I got in the least 
draught it seemed to settle on my chest.
I applied Vicks on my nose and chest 
and rubbed it well. In the morning 
there was a change. I applied It on 
my chest far three nights and on the 
fourth day my cold was better. I ap
plied it on my nose for one Week for 
the catarrh and the catarrh is all 
I haven't had a cold this winter an 
catarrh didn’t come back. I highly 
recommend Vick’s VapoRub.”

At all drug stores 80c a jar. For a 
free test size package, write Vick 
Chemical Oo, 844 St. Paul St, W, 
Montreal, P. Q. •

The Vicks is neW in Canada, it en
joys a remarkable sale. Over IT mil
lion jars use'd yearly.

STUDENTS ELECT \

The Students’ Union of the Univer
sity of New Brunswick held their an
nual election of officers yesterday. A 
revote will be necessary to pick the 
president because of the majority re
quirements. The following were elect
ed yesterday!—Vice-president, E. S. 
Richards, ’24, Ottawa; treasurer, W. 
G. Jones, ’25, Boundary Creek; secre
tary, Stewart MacFarlane, ’26, Nash- 
waakis; president of the literary and

amt-;® “■‘■asrsÆïïKf'.SJ?»*- ■at, ». John, KOTOry, B. C. Brod-
Charlotte St. < crick. ’26. St. John; Dramatic Society:

—President, J. E. Harrison, ’24, Ed
monton, Alta-; vice president, Maurice 
Cain, ’25, Fredericton; secretary, John 
Rankin, *26, Woodstock; Amateur 
Athletic Association:—Fred Reid, ’24, 
Sussex ; vice president, Guy Scovil, 28, 
Hampton ; secretary, Gordon McÇhall, 
’26, Woodstock; Business manager of 
the Brunswickan, C. R. Coughlin, *25, 
St. John; football manager, J. L. Hol
man, ’24, St. John; hockey manager, 
A. M. Burgalia, ’24, Bathurst; basket
ball manager, W. G. Jones, ’25, Boun
dary Creek; 1923 track captain, Otto 
Miller, ’23, St. Martins; track manager, 
R. Legate, ’24, St. John. Class repre
sentatives are to be elected on April 
23rd.

85c yard 
$1.25 yardJJ9 LIVING DESCENDANTS 

LEFT BY AGED
KITCHENER WOMAN

Kitchener, Mardi 24.—Mrs. Regina 
Dietrich, dead here, leaves 119 living 
descendants, of whom eight are chil
dren, fifty-three. grandchildren and 
fifty-eight great-grandchildren. She 
was eighty-eight years old. Her funeral 
to the now unused Catholic cemetery, 
South Easthope, will probably prove 
the last to that cemetery. ,

Mlnard’s Liniment used by Physicians.

GILMOUR’SSMOKE AND ALCOHOL
MASSAGE MAY COST___

BULGARIAN HIS LIFE

Sofia, Bulgaria, March 24,—The 
combination of a quiet smoke -and an 
alcohol massage may cost Minister of 
Commerce Obôff his life.

While a masseur was at work, the, 
minister lit a1 cigarette. The alcohol 
took fire and he was badly burned. 
His condition is serious.

He was appointed to the ministerial 
post in the recent reorganisation of the 
cabinet.

Special sale of men’s shirts and ties 
tonight, Sandy Corbet, 196 Union St.

Special sale of men’s pants tonight, 
Sandy Corbet, 195 Union St-

68 King Street
- Men’s Clothing, Tailoring, 

Furnishings Imm
NOTICE

The finest line of automobiles ever 
exhibited In St. John are on exhibition 
at J. Clark & Son’s, IT Germain St.

PERFECTION WET WASH LAUNDRY
Under New Management.

Try us for Service and SATISFACTION.
15 Lbs. for 60c.

Hammer Victim, 30, Had No 
Faith in Banks—Said He Hid 
$3,000 in Hut—Police Unable 
to Find Hoard.

street and two Institutions in Chi
cago.

The police found no money in the 
place.
were, were in confusion, but the con
dition of the house was such that it 
was hard to fall whether it had been 
ransacked by robbers.

Schleschinger was employed as a 
bottle washer by the Borden’s Farm 
Products Company.

HOW SUBMERGED CLASSES
LIVE IN BRITISH CAPITAL

London, March 24.—In view of the 
debate in Parliament on Philip Snow
den’s Socialist resolution, it is inter
esting to note how some of the British 
working classes live, as shown by cen
sus reports just made public. Only 
thirty-eight per cent, of the people of 
London occupy a whole dwelling. 
Thirty-two per cent, live two families 

>o a dwelling, and thirty per cent, 
three to a dwelling. There are 683,000 
people In London living two in a room. 
Conditions are even worse in Glasgow 
and some of the northern industrial 
cities.

8-26 gone, 
d the

JUST ARRIVED 
An the very latest production in 

Studebakers. Showroom open evenings. 
J. Clark & Son, IT Germain St. 8-26

Give Us a trial. Perfection Wet 
Wash. Phone M. 4491.

Such furnishings as there
Phone M. 4491New York, March 24. — Ludwig 

Schleschinger, who lived alone, except 
for the companionship of a pet pig, in 
aa two-room shack at 96T Crescent 
street, Brooklyn, near Jamaica Bay, 
was found dead on Wednesday,1 hip 
skull crushed with a hammer. The 
hammer, its head separated from the 
handle, was found in the front room of 
the shack.

Schleschinger’s body was on the bed, 
which almost fills the tiny rear room. 
From the appearance of the front room 
it was evident that he met his death 
there end his body had been carried 
to the bed.

Louis Hunkier of 696 Glenmore ave
nue, Brooklyn, who knew Schlesch
inger, discovered the tragedy when he 
called a little after noon. He had not 
seen Schfeschinger since Sunday ,he 

/told the police.
Although Schleschinger was said to 

have had few friends and was most 
parsimonious in his habits, except for 
his indulgent attitude toward the pig, 
for which he frequently bought candy, 
neighbors told the police that light 
burned - in his home until late Tues
day night. . )

Perhaps because of his economical 
and quiet mode of life, Schleschinger 
had the reputation of being a hermit 
and a miser, although he was only 
about thirty years old. It often was 
said that a small fortune was hidden 
somewhere in the shanty in which he 
lived, and one of his friends told the 
police that Scheschinger himself had 
acknowledged that he had about $3,000 
hidden on the premises.

He dropped this remark, it was said, 
in the course of conversation concern
ing the security of banks as reposi
tories for savings. Schleschinger held 
the view that the safest place for 
money was close at hand, and in sup
port of this argument, cited the recent 
failure of a private bank in Mott

CHARLIE QUiniM iui

!NOTICE THIS!
We are offering each week 
from now on, a series of 
special values i.i fancy 
leather goods. Hand Bags, 
Club Bags, etc. These 
will be shown in our win- , 
dow. It will pay ydu to 
keep in line with our 
specials, as they are won
derful bargains.
Next week’s special is a 

Real Good Suit Case 
with straps; size 24; black 
and brown

Freak White’s celebrated hard mix
ture, absolutely the purest and finest 
flavor on the market. Good for the

a.t f.

CAN YOU SOLVE THE 
PUZZLE I’VE MADE 

FROM MY PICTURES ?
SAYS D

kiddies.
m

Dance tonight, G. W. V. A.

Unger's Laundry, Ltd., mend all 
socks and stockings, table linens, etc, 
end sew on all buttons free of charge. 
—Phone Main 68.

HSTSXs
eeen them or not, are you clever enough to fipd 
the name* of the play* from which these scenes 
were taken? To help you we have listed ntines 
of several of Charlie Chaplin’s famous pictures 
at the left, and the art
ist has put in each scene 
the name of the play in 
jumbled letters. Can 
you unscramble these 
letters, and nut them in 
proper rotation so as to 
give the correct name of 
each play? If you can. 
write them out and mail 
them at once. Don’t 
miss this opportunity of 
sharing in the distribu
tion of over J2000.00 in 
Cash and Prises.

■Favorite Char Be 
Chaplin Pieters.

TW?’ 
SMSteTrate 
TB. AAveoturw 
Smmy Sid. 
AtiiriH.lA.SBe» 
HU New J* 
la A. Park 
A Dm", pi. 
EawSbeet 
IWMaOaaa
Tied. TreaU.

The Beek. Par tier 
ShaafhM. ThaCar. 
Oae a. aa

■
■

Hit KP S

AL GOES. ■
We buy ladles’ and gents’ discarded 

clothing.—8 Waterloo St.
OIF

■124/78—3—27 ■ttt

■
. The KM

CALL AND SEE THEMOnly $2.00DOUBLE COUPONS TODAY. 
Louis Green's Cigar Store, 89 Char-

3—26
■SOL MAR RUSH Jr H. HORTON & SON, LTD.lotto St » lit Prize 1 

FORD 1 
SEDAN

■PHILLIPS' 9 and 11 Market Square mPANTRY SALE
The ladles of Queen Square church 

will hold a pantry sale on Saturday, 
March 81st, In the office of the Lans- 
downe House.

The Studio tonight Bright, snappy 
music.

Mothers, get your boys’ strong pants 
in tweed and corduroy from $1 up.— 
At Baasen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte St.

EASTER 
Leather Goods

Je
Short’s1245-8-18 0YAYAP ",and

oyspçi ‘P*yr-
Novelties 

49 Germain St..WIN
COLD SORE LOTION 

relieves and heals Cold Sores by 
virtue of its strongly antisep
tic and astringent actions.

25 CENTS
THE ROYAL PHARMACY 

47 King Street

‘20mDOUBLE COUPONS TODAY. 
Lodis Green’s Cigar Store, 89 Char-

3—26

YE DUNSGRAND 
PRIZES

1st PRIZE, FORD SEDAN 
Value - - 
2nd Prize, Ford Touring 
Car, value - 
3rd prize $290.00 
4th prize $199.00 
5th prize $75.00 
6th prize $56.00 
Uth prize $7.09 12th-lSth prize $5.60 
Three prises $4.06 Seven prizes $2.0# 

Next 25 prises . . $1.66

TRUE, EVERY WORD l

You’d hardly expect it, perhaps, with 
w/iew mti so many advances In price, you could
RUSK still buy the very finest quality tea^-a

Easter Monday, April 3, Pythian ,mine Orange Pekoe, too at the same 
Castle, under the auspices of Valcartier =rlce it was a year agol But it’s true! 
Chapter, I. O. D. E. Ticketa $2 at You only need ring Up your gnocer to 
telephone numbers M. 2689 or M. 1146. prove jj Âsk him to send you a pack-

8—27 age of Red Rose Orange Pekoe Tea 
(remember to ask for it by the full 
name—only 48c per yt lb pkg.—or if 
you like, a small 10c trial package, 
that you’ll be surprised to find will 
make 80 rare, good cups of tea. This 
fine tea will surely please you.

ALEXANDRA CHAPTER TEA.

A successful tea and sale was held 
yesterday afternoon by Alexandra 
Chapter, I. O. D. E, In the Temple 
Building, Main street. The tables look
ed very pretty with a profusion of 
spring flowers and silver candlesticks 
with p|nk candles. The general color 
scheme was pink and white. Mrs. R. 
A. Corbett, regent of the chapter, was 
general convener and guests were re
ceived by Mrs. Arthur Power.

Mrs. Melvin Irons was tea convener 
and was ably assisted by Mrs. J. A.

. Kennedy. Those pouring tea were 
Mrs. Charles Cowan, Mrs. H. R. Tait, 
Mrs. James Brown and Mrs. Frederick 
E. Whelpley. Those serving were Mrs. 
George Higgins, Mrs. Leonard Spence, 
Mrs. Charles Wasson, Mrs. Walter 
Gregg, Mrs. A. C. Rawlings and Miss 
Ada Till. The home cooking table 
was in charge of Mrs. M. H. MacDon
ald, assisted by Mrs. Fred Leonard 
and Mrs. Lester Mowry. The novelty 
table was in charge of Mrs. Richard 
Thomas with Mrs. Holly Lingiey, Mrs. 
Leonard Lingiey, Mrs. M. E. Grass and 
Mrs. W. L. Seely assisting. Mrs. Oorge 
Porter had charge of the spring flower 
sale that was a special feature. Tickets 
were taken by Mrs. Charles llankine. 
The decorating committee consisted of- 
Mrs. Charles Wasaon, Mrs. Walter 
Gregg and Mrs. Leonard Spence. The 

j advertising convener was Mrs. George 
I’ Higgins.

•DYSPEPTICURE”
Is sold by Druggists at 
60c and $186. Large 
Bottles by mail free, on
SHoïtTS PHARMACY 

63 Garden Street,
St. John, N. B.
Phone . A 460.

Too many parties? Late hours and a bad taste In your mouth? Try a 
Teaspoonful of Dyspepticvre at night and see how fit you feel the morn

ing after.

SIN Fast Becoming Famous 
as a quick and sure 

relief for
Headache, Sleeplessness, 

Nervousness, 
and ail other troubles 

resulting from 
Defective Digestion.

Fast Becoming Famous 
as a Relief for 

CHRONIC
DYSPEPSIA 

and all forms of 
INDIGESTION

lotto l

$785.00 «
suss*

- $445.00
7* prize $25.09 
*th prise $15.66 
9th prize $19.60 

16th prize $8.00
2nd

DYKEMAN’SPrize
Yah* $4453»

Wonderful assortment of children’s 
hats. Styles and prices right.—At the 
Storey Millinery, 165 Union St.

12568—8—26 - ’Phone 1109
- ’Phone 4261

34 Slmonds St.
151 City Road 
276 Prince Edward St. - 'Phone 2914

fevery Article Guaranteed to be 
Satisfactory or Money 

Cheerfully Refunded

Have your clothes washed to Per
fection. Phone M. 449L

THIS GREAT CONTEST IS ABSOLUTELY 
FREE. SEND TOUR ANSWER TO-DAT.

ii nothing more nor less then 
and introduction esmpsign 

It is iMuMy tree of espenee. It is being con
ducted by the Continental Publishing Co., Limited, 
•oeefthelMtestsad.be* known publishing l 
in Canada, and bas the endorsement of the 
Charlie Chaplin Studios.
CHARLIE CHAPLIN HIMSELF 

IS HONORARY JUDGE! <
Frankly this conta* is intended to further adver

tise and introduce EVERYWOMAKS WORLD, 
Canada's Create* Magazine, but you do not have 
to buy anything, subscribe to anything or «pond a 
cent of your money in, order to enter and arm a prize. 

HOW TO SEltD YOUR ANSWERS?
of the five pâtures you think 

these seen* are from, using one side of the paper 
only. Put your full name and address (stating Mw. 
Mrs. Mr. or Master) in the lower, right hand

Use the Want Ad. WayAT ARNOLD’SFord
Touring.Tb yr

gafazHf 250 points wiP win Fir* prise. You wfl 
get 20 points for each picture you name correctly. 
40 points will be awarded for the general neatness, 
punctuation, spellmg. etc., of your 
points for handwriting and 100

td- .««re™.
psHD by showing a copy of EVERYWOMAN’S 
WORLD, Canada’s Create* Magazine (which 
we will send you post paid) to just four friends sr 
neighbours who will appreciate this really worth 
while Canadian publication and waet R to come to 
them every month. The conte* will dose at 6 p. m. 
June 3Ath 1923, immediately after which the answers 
wffl be judged and prices awarded. We reserve the 
right to alter the qualifying conditions from time to 
time as may appear necessary, though of course any 
ouch change wiU a* affect anyone who has already 
qualifiedtneir entry. Don't delay senders yew answer.
This announcement may not appear in this paper again 
Address Chartio Chaoim Csn*s.*C#fr. Continental 

Publishing Ca^ULDegL 66 Tarante, 0*.

t SWEET ORANGES 27c doz, 2 doz 50c 
STRICTLY NEW LAID EGGS

45c- doz- 
3 lbs 25c

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
The Best Ad. We Have is the 

Butter Itself
Try It Once—Use it Always

FRED BRYDEN
________ City Market_________

BANKRUPT STOCK SALE 

Hundreds of Bargains.

Girls’ cotton dresses 85c, 50c, 75c, 
95c; girls’ middie blouses reduced to 
50c, 75c, 95c; ladies allover aprons 
69c; women’s housedresses, size 86, 
reduced to $1.00 each; girls’ serge 
dresses, $2.95, $3.26; boys’: tweed suits 
with two pairs of pants, special, 
$8.25 ; a few men’s suits left, reduced 
to $10.00 and $14-00; great bargains in 
boots and shoes, men’s fine boots $2.46, 
$2.76, $3, $3.25; heavy boots, $2.46, $3; 
$3,50; boys boots, $1.50, $1.95, $2,26; 
Women’s Boots, $1-50, $2-00, $2.50;
Children’s cotton hose 10c, 15c, 20c; 
Women’s cotton hose 15c, 19c, 25c; 
Heather hose 45c; Men’s pants $226; 
Overalls $1-25, $1.46; Work shirts 75c; 
Sweater coats 75c up; Men’s caps for 
spring 75c, worth up to $2.00; New 
ginghams 15c yd, remnants of prints, 
cottons and curtain scrim; cups and 
saucers 15e; Plates 17c, 22c, 25c; Eng
lish teapots reduced to 50c and 60c.

WALL PAPERS—Twelve thou
sand rolls bought at a big discount, 
20c papers for 10c; 25c papers for 15c ; 
oatmeal papers, 23c; stick fast paste, 
20c lb.

2 Qts. Finest White Beans . 18c
2 Tins Corn ......................................
2 Tins Peas .............s......................
2 Tins Tomatoes....................... ...
2 Tins Carnation Milk...................
2 2 lb. Tins Finest Tomato

Soup.....................................
3 Tins Libby’s Tomato Soup .... 25c 
2 Tins Libby’s Pork and Beans .. 25c
2 lb. Tin Best Peaches.......................  23c
2 lb. Tin Finest Red Cherries .... 29c 
2 Large Tins Pumpkin . . . 29c 
10 lb Bag Granulated Corn Meal . 40c 
7 lbs. Granulated Corn Meal ..... 25c

Graham Flour

10
LIMA BEANS, 9c lb..........
2 cans LIBBY’S BEANS.
5 Uns SARDINES ...............
2 cans PINK SALMON, Is
2 lbs BULK COCOA..........
5 Large akes LAUNDRY SOAP 25c 
RED ROSE ; or .King Cole Tea 55c lb 
BEST O. P. TEA .

In 3 lb. lots .....

22c 25c
29c

'I 25c23c 25c29c 25c

When attaching tortures 
to plaster walls, brick, 
concrete or any other 
material—use Rawl- 
plugs, and the screws 
will never come loose.
Rawlptagz BOLD screw»

25cWrite A,
........  50c lb
........ 48c lb

2 lbs EVAPORATED APPLES 28c
2 lbs PRUNES .................
6 Rolls TOILET PAPER 
CHASE & SANBORN’S COFFEE

55c lb
SPECIALS

--------- AT---------

Robertson’s
"^Mr. Chaplin so Honorary Jedge, *md three je- ........ 28cI 25c

i

ifi M. A. MALONE30c61b.4 lbsP^arina 

20 lb. Bag Finest Oatmeal 95c 
8 lb. Box Finest Boneless Cod .. $1.25 
2 lbs. Finest Boneless Cod 
Large Pail Salt Herring
Whole Codfish, lb. .........
Red Clover Salmon, a tin 24c
2 1-2 oz. Bottle Vanilla 
21-2 oz. Bottle Lemon 
White Pepper, lb. .. .
Black Pepper .................
Pure Cream of Tartar .... 28c

of Canada’s 
a. Ask your

to 25c
Phone M. 2913.516 Main St.

/i
FIX IT WITH

Inventions limited.
Sales Agent for N. B.i 

H. G. Evans, 58 Water St, 
St John.

23cMont THE 2 BARKERS, Ltd.$1.75
8c

Machine Sliced Breakfast Bacon, lb 40c 
Finest Small Picnic Hams, lb. .. 20c 
10 lb. Bag Lantlc Sugar 

3jc 100 lb. Bag Lantlc Sugar .... $10-50 
23c 98 lb. Bag Cream of West, Regal,

Five Roses or Robinhood Flour $4.00
24 lb. Bags .........

21c 7 lbs. Best Onions 
26c Good Cooking Apples, peck .... 25c 
28c Good Sweet Oranges, dozen
29c 2 lb. Tin Peaches .............

21- 2 lb. Tin Pears ....................
* 2 lb. Tin Plums .................

25c 2 Tins Blueberries .............
2 lb. Tin Red Cherries ...

25c j_2 18, Tin Fry’s Cocoa 
1-2 lb. Tin Baker Cocoa .
1-2 lb. ake Baker’s Chocolate .... 22c 

35c L2 lb, ake Dot Chocolate
2 Tins Corn .......................
2 Tins Tomatoes .................
2 Tins Peas ....................... ..
2 Tins Pumpkin...................

256 2 Tins Haddie .....................
arnation Salmon, Is .........

23c 4 Tins Sardines .................
12-oz. Tin Magic Baking Powder . 29c 

54c 16-oz. Tin Dearborn’s Baking PoW-

•PHONE M. 642
100 Pru.Shtti

22c $1.1022c

TPs always fashionable, always 
1 serviceable for Men s. Wo
men’s or 
Navy Blue will dye over almost 
any color except black. It will 
be a true blue and a fast blue if 
SUNSET Navy Blue is used. The 
cost is a mere trifle and the results 

and easy to accomplish.

We are the original price-cutters on 
Patent Medicines as well as groceries. 

,, , „ ., , - , Save money by taking advantage of
Store open Monday, Friday and Sat- ^ rices< 

urday evening during sale.

}
$M0

25cAllspice, lb.......................
Cinnamon, lb.....................
Mixed Spice, lb.............
Ginger, lb.........................
3 Bags Table Salt
3 Pkgs. Mecca roni ...
3 Boxes Matches .... u
4 lbs. Finest Rice.........
2 Pkgs. Keüog’s Corn Flakes .... 23c
1 Qt. Bottle Finest French

Mustard .............................
6 Large akes Laundry Soap .... 25c 
6 akes Surprise Soap ...............
6 akes Gold or P. and G..........
7 akes astile Soap ...................
2 lbs. Finest New Prunes,

80-90 ...........................
Tiger Tea, I lb. package ...........
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb.......... 55c
5 lbs. Oatmeal .........................
Finest Evaporated Peaches, lb. ..
Finest Small Picnic Hams,

Children’s clothing. 39cDr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
Dr. Chase’s Linseed and Turpentine 25c 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment ...
Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Powder 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney, Liver Pills .. 21c 

27c and 65c 
25c and 37c

26c

ARNOLD'S23c 49c• e
r* 23c 23c

15c
25c 157-199 PRINCE EDWARD ST. Abbey’s Salts ...................

Frultathres ...........................
---------- ----------- --------------------------------- Enos Fruit Salts .............

Baby’s Own Tablets ...
-------------- ——Beechman’s Pills .............

Burdock’s Blood Bitters .
astoria .............................
California Syrup of Figs 
aider's Little Liver Pills
Dodd’s Kidney Pills........
Fellow's Hypophosphites
Ferrozone..............................
Gin Pills ..............................
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills ...
Hood’s Sarsaparila .....
Johnson’s Liniment .........
Minard’s liniment ...........
Sloan’s Liniment .............
Scott’s Emulsion .............
Nerviline ..............................
Lydia E. Plnkham’s Compound .. $1.19
Tuttles Elixir........................................
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup .. 25c
Dr. William’s Pink Pills ................... 37c
Milbum's Heart and Nerve Pills .. 37c 
Barkers’ White Liniment 
Notax Cough Remedy ...
Putnam's Com Cure ...
Best aid Cream, a jar .
Zam Buk............... ...........
Creoline, per bottle .........
Peroxide, per bottle .....
Friar's Balsam, only ...
Iodine, per bottle .............
Sweet Spirit of Nitre, a bottle .... 15c •
amphora t ed Oil,. a bottle ..........  15c

! Orders delivered in City, West Side,
I Fairville and East St. John.

a . 35c 30c
23c 95c
23c 18c

23c
22c 99c
23c 28c
23care sure

Old dyeing methods are entirety 
superseded by the simple, scien
tific, modem SUNSET process.

53c
29t 17c
29c 37c
35c $1.25 "
17c 30c
23c 43c

18c
$1.15

32cder 18c
It costs only 15c a cake at your 
Dealer's. If difficult to obtain, write 
direct to the makers, NORTH 
AMERICAN DYE CORPORATION, 
Ltd., Dept 57 TORONTO,CANADA, 
enclosing 15c for each cake required.

25c 5 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat .. 25c 
5 lbs. Oatmeal ...
4 lbs. Rice...............
3 lbs. Cooking Figs
2 lbs. New Prunes
Evaporated Peaches, lb. ...............73e
3 Cakes Ptintol Soap  ..................... 25c
8 akes Laundry Soap 
3 akes Sunlight Soap 
3 akes Naptha Soap .

Replace Utensils that wear out 
with Utensils that

22c
23c 25c 28c

25c 45c and 95c
25c 29c19clb. 25c

4 lb. Tin E. D. S. Orange Marma-“Wear-Ever” 53c55clade
4 lb. Tin Home Brand Jam ....... 55c
4 lb. Bottle Orange Marmalade .. 63c
4 lb. Tin Cherry Jam ................... 88c
4 Pkgs. Finest Jelly Powder 2 Sc
98 lb. Bag Robinhood or Cream

of the West ................................
98 lb. Bag Finest Pastry Flour .. $3.75 
24 lb. Bag Robinhood or Cream

of the West .................................
24 lb. Bag Five Roses....................
1 Doz. Strictly Fresh Eggs 49c

25c
22c
22c 17c

19cNorthern Aluminum Co., Ltd., Toronto

Robertson’s 23c
35cSS'crtS $400
37c
15c

t )5c$$.10

Double Coupons Today 15c$U0 11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 
Phqnes M. 3461 and 3462 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Streets.
Phones M. 3457. M. 3458 

Meat Dept at Waterloo St Store.

lac
ONE Rea/ Dyo For ALL FabricsValuable Premium Coupon, given TREE with all tobaccolst’. good, 

purchased here. Double Coupons Saturday. START SAVING.
LOUIS GREEN’S CIGAR STORE

Goods delivered to all parts of the 
City, East St John, arieton, Fairville 
and Milford,

1
Saks Representatives—HAROLD F. RITCHIE & CO., Ltd., Toronto, Canada.

Save The Coupons89 Charlotte Street
Z'
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SAFETY RAZOR 

BLADES 

Special Price 

75c. Dozen

DUVAL’S
You pay less here

15-17 Waterloo Street
Open Every Night

For Reliable and Ptobeis» 
•I Optical Service Call el

8. Coldfe^ther
Optometrist and Opticien, 

8 Dock Street Tel. M. 341S
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©tiepinfl Çtme» <mb $tax Good Luck With Your Baking
ST. JOHN, N. B„ MARCH 24, 1928.

When Your Kitchen Is Graced With the

ENTERPRISE MAGIC
Cast Range

It’» so easy to cook with the Enterprise Magic « the best Is 
under quick and perfect control—you can gauge your oven 
result» to a nicety.
The Enterprise Magic is easily get-at-able, easy to dean, and 
saves fuel substantially. It is indeed one of our best cast 
ranges; and yet it Is

MODESTLY PRICED
fy™. in sad hare a look at the Enterprise Magi»

“I mind th’ first time Willum J. whether he was fr a tariff or again 
Her Play—Whenever I hear a man O’Brien r-run fr office th’ Raypubll- wan, or whether he shthud be Jeffer- 

boasting about his courage—his custom cans an’ th’ Indypindants an’ th’ So- son or was knockin him, or whether 
of taking a chance on anything once— cialists nommynated. a young man be he had th’ Inthrests iv th’ toilin’ masses
I feel sad. There is something bom th’ name lv Dorgan that was In th’ law at hear-rt or whether he wint to mass
in man that causes him to consider business in Halsted Sthreet, near at «11, at all.
this business of taking a chance on Cologne, to r-run again’ him. “But he got th’ superintindint iv th
anything Once as being particularly “Smith O’Brien Dorgan was his rollin’-mills with him; an he put three 
brave and courageous. It isn’t cour- name, an’ he was wan iv th’ most or four good faml-les to wurruk In th 
age—it’s just plain Ignorance. "Now iloquint young la-ads that iver made a gas-house, where he knew th main

speakin’ thrumyet iv his face. He cud guy, an* he made reg*lar calls on th
holler like th’ impire iv a baseball bar-rn boss iv th’ sthreet-ca-ars. He
game; an’ whin he delivered th’ sinti- hired the or-chcsthry fr th’ dances, an

TAKING CHANCES.

it well worth thrj

very serious investigation as to whether 
Hon. Dr. Hetherington made an ad-|it would not ^ ^ bu,in<3„ for thcm

mirebly clear exposition of the finan- to establish a coal rate which would 
cial position of the Province in his make it possible to sell the Alberta 
Budget speech yesterday. Omitting product in Ontario at a price some- 
the Valley Railway deficit, which the where ncar that mentioned. The mem-

' hers of the Edmonton branch of the

THE BUDGET. r while to make a
EMERSON & FIS HER, Ltd.

V A*Province should not be compelled to I 
assume, there was a surplus last year, | Canadia" Institute of Mining and Met- 
and the estimates provide for a small aUurW polnt out that there is at pre-

. surplus during the current year. The sent ja » jate from the coal
r branch south of Edson to Prince Ru

pert of $3.40 per ton and that if this 
rate through the mountains were 
plied on a ton mile basis to Toronto, 
shipments could be made there for 
$8.00. They make the further observa
tion that the Prince Rupert sate ap
plies to car lojs, and if coal were hauled 
east in tralir lots with a fast service, 
it should be possible - to make a still 
greater cut. Mr. «Stutchbury, the pro
vincial trade commissioner, quotes the 
opinion of traffic experts that it would 
be a profitable business for the rail
ways to haul coal to the east at- $6.00.”

Alberta has raised a very interesting 
question. Involved in it is the question 
of freight rates, concerning which the 
Maritime Provinces also have a vital 
interest. There can be no reasonable 
objection to such a report as the Can
adian Institute of Mining and Metal
lurgy requests, since there is always the 
possibility that Canada may eventually 
have to depend on her own coal, and 
in snch a case the fullest information 
regarding our own resources and the 
cost of marketing them should be in
stantly available.

4a

total receipts and expenditures for the 
current year as estimated show a small 
Increase over those of last year, an^d 
Dr. Hetherington explained why It is 
necessary to expend more on agricul
ture, forest service, education and other 
services. When the interest on the 
public debt is provided for, the amount 
of revenue available for all services 
is really smgll in proportion" to the 
needs, and where there are so many 
demands it is difficult to keep down 
the expenditure. The Provincial Sec
retary recognises the value of ecenomy 
and, presents it as a most desirable 
policy. It is to be noteti that the ex
penditure in the Public Works Depart
ment will be smaller this year than 
last. For Public Health it will be a 
little larger than before. Dr. Hether
ington very properly refers to the 
splendid financial position of the Prov
ince and the high figures obtained for 
Provincial bonds. There is one item of 

which the people -would be 
very glad to see reduced, even at the 

of further economy in some

don’t tell me about the explorers and 
pioneers and discoverers who gained 
great goals because they were willing 
to take a chance. They were all right 
in their chosen field, but I don’t want 
to be married to a Christopher Co
lumbus or a Steve Brodie. The mar
riage game is no device for a man to 
take a chance on. I am sure I—what’s 
that? • '

His Counter-Play—Pardon me while 
I give vent to a refined chuckle. So 
the marriage game is no thing to take 
a chance on, eh? What do you sup
pose would happen if every man de
cided of a sudden 
and care-free bachelor until his sweet
ie could pass an examination in but
ton-sewing, dish-washing, temper, tem
perament, inclination to keep her hair 
tidy before breakfast, et cetera? That 
would remove the element of chance a 
whole lot, my dear, but it would stew 
all the juice out of the apple of ro
mance, too, and leave it a dry and mints iv his hear-rt, ye’d think he was 
tasteless plup, what? Man was bom thryin’ to confide thlm to a man on top 
to take a chance on anything—once.
The only flaw is that woman’s ways 
persuade some poor fellows tfi come 
back for more—they surely 
for punishment. Think of : 
wttV

ap- \

Ü *

mto remain a gay
j

DRESS UP 
YOUR FEET

“He Delayed One Prise Fight Two Hours.

voted himself th’ most popular man at 
th’ church fair at an expinse iv at laste 
five -hundherd dollars.

"No wan that come near him-want
ed fr money. He had headquarters in 
ivry -saloon fr*m wan end iv th’ ward 
to th’ other. All th’ pa-apers printed 
his pitcher, an’ shtud by him as th’ 
frind iv.th’ poor.

“Well, people liked to hear Dorgan 
at first, but afther a few months they 
got onaisy. He had a way iv break- 
in’ into festive gathering that was 
enoûgh to thiy a saint. He delayed wan 
prise fight two hours, encouragin’ th’ 
voters prlslnt to stand be their prin
ciples, while th’ principles sat shiverin’ 
in their cor-mers until th’ polis r-run 
him out. It got so that men’d bound 
into alleys when he come up th’ sthreet 
Men that owned resthrants rayfused 
to let him come into their places.

“His fam’ly et in th’ coal-shed fr 
fear iv his speeches at supper. He wint 
on talkin’, and William J. O’Brien wint 
on handin’ out th’ currency that he got 
trim th’ min higher-up 
th’ masses ; an', whin «letton day come, 
th’ judges an’ clerks was all fr O’Brien, 
an’ Dorgan didn’t get votes enough to 
be warth countin’. He sat up near all 
tight in his long coat, matin’ speeches 
to bhnsilf; but tord moridn’ he come 
over to my place where O’Brien sat 
with his la-ads.

‘Well,’ says O’Brien, 'how does It 
suit ye?’ he says. Tfs sthrange,’ says 
Dorgan.

“ ‘Not strange at all,’ says Willum J. 
O’Brien. ’Whin ye’ve been in politics 
as long as I have, ye’ll know,’ he says, 
that th’ coin is th’ gr-reatest or-rator 
on earth,’ he says.

“ ‘Well,’ says Dorgan, 1 can’t ünd- 
herstand it,’ he
as three thousan’ speeches,’ he says.

“‘Well,’ says Willum J. O’Brien, 
that was my majority,’ he says. ‘Have 
a dhrink,’ he says."

Copyright, 1928, By the Bell Syndi
cate, Inc.

iv a high buildin’.
‘‘He was prisldint iv th’ llthry club 

at th’ church ; an’ Father Kelly tol’ 
me that, th’ day afther he won th’ de
bate on th’ pen an’ th’ soord in favor 
iv th! pen, they had to hire, a carpen
ter to mend th' windows, they’d sagged 
so. They called him th’ boy orator lv 
Healey’s Slough.

“He planned th’ campaign himsilf. 
Til not re-sort,’ says he, to th’ ordin’« 
ry methods,’ he says. ‘The thing to 
do,’ he says, “s to prisint th’ issues iv 
th’ day to th’ voters,’ he says Til bum 
up ivry precln’t in th’ ward with me 
iloquince,’ he says. An’ he bought a 
long black coat, an’ wint out tn spread 
th’ light.

■He talked ivrywhere. Th’ people 
jammed Finucane’s Hall, an’ be tol’ 
thim th’ time had come fr th’ masses 
to r-rlse. ‘Raymimbèr,’ says he, th* 
idees iv April,’ he says. ‘Raymimbef 
Demonthens an’ Cicero and raymimber 
th’ thraditlons lv y e’er fathers, lv 
Washington an’ Jefferson an’ Andhrew 
Jackson an’ John !.. Sullivan,’ he says. 
'Ye shall not, Billy O’Brien,’ he saytlt 
‘crucify th’ voters iv th’ Sixth Ward 
on th’ double cross,’ he says.

“He spoke to a meetin’ In JDeertn 
Sthreet in th’ same wuruds. He had 
th’ sthreet-car stopped while he hurled 
reemarks about th’ Constitution until 
th’ bar-m boss slnt down an’ threat
ened to discharge Mike Dwyer that 
was dhrivln’ wan hundherd an’ eight 
in thim days, though thransferred to 
Wintworth Avnoo later on. x

“He made speeches to pollsmin in 
th’ squadroom an’ to good la-ads hoist
in’ mud out Iv th’ dhraw at th’ red 
bridge. People’d be settin’ quite in th’ 
back room playin’ forty-fives whin 
Stnith O’Brien Dorgau’d burst in, ai»’ 
addhress thim on th’ issues lv th’ day. 
O'Brien’s Campaign Different

“Now all this time Bill O’Brien was 
campaignin’ In his own way. He 
niver med wan speech. Naa wan knew

lleving, In retrospect, the Captain’s pir
ate tales.

And these are typhoon waters. The 
Captain had been through several, In
cluding that famous one that hit Hong
kong, lifted sailing ships bodily up on 
the Bund and unroofed houses along 
the slopes of the Peak. One typhoon 
caught him suddenly on ’decti and the 
force of the wind immediately grinned

Yare bears 
Nat Good-

" rIT Fashion changes her Footwear and Mil
linery before all else and thé new styles ir 
Footwear are arriving daily.

, revenue

The Referee—She is the winner.expense
directions, and that is the revenue froth 
liquor, which is no credit to a pro
hibition province.

Reviewing the whole situation, Dr. 
Hetherington sees no ground for the 
“alarm” with which some critics view 
it. On the contrary he sees good rea
son for an optimistic spirit, so long 
sts due regarid Is shown for real needs, 
and expenditures are limited by those 
needs. The revenue from Crown Lands 
will be larger this year, and will doubt
less be large for some years to come, 
since there la no likelihood of a rccur- 

of the slump in the lumber busi
ness which had so serious an effect 

Whatever weaknesses there 
be in any part of the Budget

THE CALL OF SPRING.
»

(By George R. Ewing,)
O robin, at your clear, sweet call 
The brooks escape their icy thrall; 
The sky which held a frown to view 
Now opens wide its eyes of blue 
And smiles in happiness;
The winds awake and scamper free 
’Mongst stark, grey trees, o’er barren 

lea,
And far above, in drifts piled high, 
The snow-white clouds go sailing by 
In naked lpveliness.

obin, whence the magic spell 
Your lilting song doth weave s 
Have you from famed Castalian Fount, 
Upspringlng in Parnassus Mount, 
Quaffed as did bards of old?
And now from out your swelling 

throat.
With many a bubbling, limpid note, 
Does it, with fresh, impetuous flow,
In mad, sweet music onward go 
To gladden copse and wold?

Many «A»—ring mod
els of Straps and Ox
fords In the 
shades of Leathers and 
Satins and each one 
holds promise of bloom
ing Into high favor be
fore many days.

To nourish the bonne entente, "Que
bec sends carloads of liquor into pro
hibition Ontario. Will it thrive on that 
kind of nourishment?

♦ ' ♦ ♦ «
The Federal Income tax statements 

are to be attended to before the end 
of April. It is not too soon to begin 
to think about them.

him back against the raH so 
could not move hand or foot. Slowly 
he managed to wriggle to a gap giving 
On the lower deck and so Uterally to 
fall Into the cock-pit, where he took 
stock of his condition and found that 
all his outer clothes had been torn from 
him by the force of the wind, includ
ing one of his boots.

Sailors think that some men are more 
likely to attract typhoons than others. 
There is one man here calldd “Typhoon 
Bill,” he has been in so many; and it 
is very difficult for him to get a job. 
He is like a man I just heard of who 
turned up during the latter days of 
the war seeking a berth as Quarter
master, with four U-Boat stripes on 
his arm. You would think that he 
would be hailed at once as a hero and 
a martyr, and given the best job go
ing! but nol Everybody was afraid 
to employ him for fear of “being tor- 

d become a habit with him. 
We stopped at Penang and Singa

pore en route between Calcutta and 
Hongkong. They are two tropical 
islands right out of Conrad—or, with 
modifications, Frederick O’Brien. There 
are the same curving beaches bordered 
with leaning palms—the same clusters 
of bamboo-built native houses lifted 
on slim po^es out of coring mud flats 
—the same graceful, frankly staring, 
though only half naked, natives swarm
ing up primitive fashion on the raised 
platforms before them or in the sprawl
ing groves.about them. Plantations of 
rubber trqfes climb the hills and native 
girls go from tree to tree gathering in 
gourds the milk-like sap that runs 
slowly from the gashed trunk into en
amel or glass receptacles. Steam-hot 
rubber factories are to be visited, smell
ed, sweltered In and wondered at. Rick- I 
shaw runners wearing only loin cloths 
and broad hats pose beside or run 
lightly between the shafts of their rub
ber-tired vehicles, models of natural 
grace and muscular vigor. Fora cars 
compete with them for custom.—the 
modem against the romantic. Euro
pean settlers all wear starched white.

. _ . , . „ „ A couple of benighted beings in black
ers where “the flying fish" literally dfaner coats made a conspicuous and 
play by the thousands and romance com6ort-killing blot on the scene at 
seems always lurking beneath every d,nner at th£ Singapore Hotel. The 
strange sail. whole side of the room was open If1

“Yes he sanL “piracy is still com- t though it was January. The
mon along the China Coast where we rlcklhaw ’lights'5 of white clad diners- 
will be in a few days.” There was twinkled along the road as you sat 
no danger for us because pirates did t bk and out into the tropi-
not know how to navigate a sea-go- « d k Aroeund the corner you could 
ing ship and never wasted their time f dinn„ down a street crowd-
capturing one, but they held up coast- ^,th natlve eating stands (literally

“XrXMiH» s-j,

"Km™ ,ï,ra;
is to negotiate with the most powerful Semer materikl for a
of the local rulers and ransom any Singapore B w. heard ofBritish subjects who may be carried ®“te .. who iiveYup country
off and then insist on our passenger ““j,, knln.ula-the wife of 
boats taking what precautions they ^^r pianter-and who had writ-
“it seemed like a tall storv-niraev ten inviting Maugham to her hometo 

It seemed nice a tall story piracy something of the real East.” Tfcey
m these modern times and almost un- ** * I^utuaf friend whleh made the 
der the guns of Hongkong. But the naaI » muium * Mamrham
very day we sailed up through the writing quite
maze of rocky islands that dot the could not oome. His ■admire:r^was e y 
sea-highway from the south to Hong- *°rry> feanng * * . 0nol-
kong and entered her magnificent her- his Malay atmosph p
bor, the regular passenger steamer It”1 cross-roads of s ‘
from Hongkong to Macoa (one of the Incidentally, she .
most popular tourist side-trips) was (they had joined the 5
actually printed on its outward trip Singapore on a noli aJ’ P 8
and. several people killed and this In kong) told u. many «.mg* of life in
spite of an armed guard on board to th« imdst of the Ma ay j g . 
prevent precisely such a thing. The real jungle where they a , 
pirating was done by a gang which dlsapp°inting open-work w«»dland tiiey 
had shipped on board as passengers, so often can jungle in 1 a- 
The feminists wiU be delighted to cannot penetrate a foot into the Malay
learn that they were led by a woman 1 jungle without hacking ydur y
It Is one of the duties of the Captains the dense growth, or rather getting 
of these Macoa steamer to be .chatty tives with axes to go ahead and Jo the 
and affable with the passengers. On hacking. When they have visitors one 
this trip the Captain found it very of the things they do is to take them 
easy to be chatty and affable with in “a hacking party, 
a charming Chinese lady in silk Iron- Little chance sidelights on their life 
sers who was making the journey; but seemed especially illuminating. The 
as they neared the coast and were wife belonged to a Dramatic Club, and 
passing a tempting inlet, the charming she had to drive fifty-four miles to 
Chinese lady suddenly thrust a revol- rehearsal. That spoke of a plucky and 
ver against his breast and blew a determined effort to fight loneliness and 
whistle as a signal for her band to the de-civiiizing pressure of the ever- 
begin operations. The affable Captain encroaching jungle. They went down 

sfill in the hospital when we the river one day to see a great croco- 
left, but the silk trousered lady and dile that the natives had killed because 
her’ piratical friends had vanished ut- it had caught and eaten quite a num- 
terlv into the swarming population of her of their village. Every night they 
Southern China. drove to their “Club” for a tea-dance.

After that I had less difficulty in be- Tlje Bias tern rule of the “Club” had

newest

iO r an’ conciliatin’so well? Better see them for yourself in order to 
form an opinion of what the new styles offer 
in originality, for that is the basis of Styli 
a quality for which we annually search the 
market

COMMUNISM AT SYDNEY.rence
(Montreal Gazette.)

The steel workers of Sydney, .em
ployees of the British Empire Steel 
Corporation, have addressed a letter 
to the company in which they make 
sundry demands and threats. They 
demand a wage increase of thirty per 
cent, the eight-hour day, recognition 
of their union, and the inauguration 
of the check-off system whereby un
ion dues are deducted from the wages 
of the men by the employer for the 
benefit of the union. If the Corpora
tion does not submit the employees 
will strike; even the maintenance men

last year.
- „-m»y

will be revealed by the Opposition In 
next week’s debate, while Its strong 

will be emphasised by speakers 1ones
on'the Government side. Df. Hether
ington is to be congratulated on the 
clearness of his exposition of Provin- 

affalrs, which will have a good 
effect in the country. The Government 
lays its cards on the table. There Is 
no concealment or evasion.

O robin, with the clear, sweet call, 
I love your music best of all.

\M SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR
Better
ShoesLIGHTER VEIN.

A Waste of Good English.
“Don’t say,»‘set up,’ to Towser, Jul

ian,” Mrs. Smith plaintively corrected 
her small son, “say ‘sit up.’ You must 
be more careful of your grammar.”

“Oh, mother,” replied Julian, “you 
know I have lots of good grammar, 
biit why waste It on a dog?”

Natural Inclination.
“What profession Is your boy Josh 

going to select?”
“I’m going to educate him to be a 

lawyer,” replied Farmer Corntossel. 
“He’s naturally argumentative an’ bent 
on mlxin’ into other people’s troubles 
an’ he might jes’ as well get paid fur 
his time.

rial

says, T med as manny

ALBERTA’S AMBITION. will be called out, which "leans, of 
course, serious damage to the plant.
The demands are impossible in them
selves, having regard to economic and 
competitive conditions in the steel in
dustry, but they are put forward by 
men who have been taught through 
the medium of communistic propagan
da to disregard these considerations, 
and they are, in point of fact, the ex
pression of a communistic movement 
which Bolshevik agitators have been 
conducting tor many months among 
the coal miners and steel workers ofJ 
Sydney. If there were any doubt upon 
this point, that doubt would speedily 
disappear in the light of the communi
cation which has been addressed to 
the company, a communication in 
which the president and directors are 
informed that “they no longer control 
the steel works at Sydney,” that the 
three thousand employees alone can 
secure the plant from destruction, that 
these employees know their power and 
intend to exercise it unless a favorable 
answer is forthcoming by April 1.

This trouble has been long brewing, 
despite the efforts which the Corpora
tion has made to establish fair, and 
friendly relations with its employees.
The latter admit, in their ultimatum, 
that there has been what they call, 
an improvement in the policy of the 
company, but they are not satisfied, 
and it is apparent that they desire a 
test of strength. That something of 
this sort would occur about this time 
has long been expected by people in 
Sydney who have watched the pro
gress of the communistic movement.
The strike of a few weeks ago was 
regarded as a preliminary skirmish and 
its settlement was known to have no 
bearing upon the larger issue for which 
the union was then and has since beep 
preparing under the direction of agita
tors and extremists. It seems to be the 
belief of men conversant with condi
tions at Sydney that an industrial 
struggle is inevitable if the Bolshevik 
influences at work there are to be 
checked. Such a struggle would be a 
calamity, but submission to such de
mands as those which have been put „
forward even if it were practicable, £rs«- u ^ mBn has been
wouid be productive of even worse re- “olved jmtP as ^eU as Rnimal8, birds,

ing a s ender hope that the majority and ^strositles bear witness, saya
muy listen to wiser couns 1 and not aiways in a continuous pro- long, if not eternal, extending back-
a struggle may, after al, e • res8ive ma„ner, as though there was wards as well as forwards and that it,
That. !J.. va 5ll not eJuse in' P^posefulness inherent within or with- too, changes its form.
probability, and it will gutas many specie» became extinct. Another day we were talking of
ti«eltowLd the situatiôn at Sydney" i’ interviewed Dr. Matthew after the piracy—those long, indolent, smooth, JTtfpr^lias^already^been^ar^too nurnli lecture and he assured me he had de- sunny days on the Bay of Bengal. The 

oï th.na Imon^ th^rnTners Uberately emphasized the idea that stout little “Lai Sang” ploughed stead-
toe s^lVorkeVto^ have “man had evolved,” and had shown on Uy ahead with a cool breeze under her
'firs tw W the screen a chart showing the oppo- awnings, and there was no one on

threats o 4 site directions that man and the pres- board save ourselves and the sick and
to6hone that’what was done by the ent apes and monkeys had taken from tired missionary family returning home 
mine?? wm not be lone bv the steel some ancient “lemur” stock. to America from the wild foothills of
workers the directimr toflocnees being If Dr. Rilev would accept a chal- the Himalayas—except for a myster- 
t. , ’ If there isgto be trouble at lenge from a layman I would be pleas- ions world of some two hundred native
Svdnev as ^threatened the Govern- e'd to meet him, as the Toronto Uni- passengers who slept and gambled and 
ment Should see to it that adequate versity Professors dare not espouse cooked their food on the open decks provision i,dm^°and Convictions In public for eeonomi- below u-s,It was like a private yacht
time—for the safetv of property and cal reasons. Labor men understand. “top-side, and the Captain would 
1 " P P Toronto. E. V. STERRY come down from the bridge and lie

Thé Edmonton Journal wdcomes the 
request" of the Canadian- Institute of 
Mining and Metallurgy that the Fed
eral Government appoint a committee, 
to consist of a mine engineer, a freight 
expert and a business executive, to ex
amine and report upon the feasibility 

Alberta coal to Ontario.of shipping 
The Journal says:

“Yesterday the Journal published a 
special despatch from Winnipeg which 
told of the great success which has been 
met with during the present season in 
meeting the Manitoba demand by ship
ments from Alberta. Our product has, 
it was stated, practically taken the field 
for itself, and there is no reason why 
this hold should not be retained. Cus
tomers are well satisfied and, having ac
customed themselves to the use of Al
berta coal, are not likely to go back 
to the use of the American. This is in

|
—Better Price.

LIMITED
568 Main Street

No Opening.
“I’d like to tell that fellow Bragson 

what I think of him.”
“Yod’d never get a chance ! he’s for

ever telling what he thinks of him
self.”

-Better Quality
GRANNAN,

RANGES —
PHILIP

Phone Main 365prone on his deck chair and yarn of 
the adventures of a lifetime spent sail
ing those Eastern waters—waters wat-

N umber 6.
Hongkong :

Some one spoke of the Dalai Lama.
“Yes ” said the Captain, “he was a 

very able man. We had him on this 
ship when the British Government 
compelled him to ‘cross the black 
water1—a deadly punishment for a 
priest of his persuasion—and go to 
Hongkong to make his submission af
ter the Younghusband affair. He knew 
im English when he came on board, 
and, of course, I know no Thibetan, 
but we were able to communicate be
fore he left us.”

“Wait till I show you, went on the 
Captain, “the diagram he drew for 
me to explain the theory of re-incar
nation,” and he rushed Into his cabin 
to get it. The diagram proved to be 
a series of deeep indentations some
thing like the crenellations on the top 
of a mediaeval wall. The Dalai Lama 
had said that each of our incarnations 
was spent at the bottom of one of 
these indentations where the soul 
could see the heavens overhead but 
could not catch even a glimpse of its 
other incarnations.

An ingenious illustration of a the
ory which looks less fantastic if you 
will regard it broadly as an attempt 
to answer the problem of the origin 
of life. Our answer is, of course, “a 
special and individual creation out of 
nothing,” precisely as we were used 
to answer in the same way the prob
lem of the origin of the material uni- 

Lately, however, our scientific 
philosophers have been putting for
ward the theory that the material uni
verse was not-“created1 at all but was 
and is eternal, indestructible, though 
It changes its form from aeon to aeon. 
The Buddhist goes a step farther and 

that individual life is also very

Son. They read with evWfty the “so
ciety gossip” papers from the metro
politan centre they know best. They 
keep up with the newest books better 
than we do.

The tall handsome captain as he 
paced the deck and talked glowingly 
of the superior attractions of the service 
in Eastern waters, and told of the 
great wealth made by companies trad
ing in Asiatic porta and boasted of the 
freer life out here, the good fellows, 
the jolly dubs, the lavish and sincere 
hospitality; even at times the captain 
would take a quieter tone as he smiled , 
softly over the welcome that always*- 
awaited him in his somnolent London 
Club, near Buckingham Palace, and 
planned how he would spend his lei
surely days when he retired, not in a 
btingalow of Malay, nor a cottage on 
the lordly heights of Hongkong, but 
in his cosy domestic villa perched on 
the English cliffs that overlook the 
English Channel.

All Settled.
“So you want to many that young 

man? Do you think he is able to sup
port you?”

“Not at present, father, but we’ve 
talked that all over. After the wed
ding we thought you’d find a good job 
with a large salary for him.”

pushed even into the dense jungle of 
the Malay Peninsula. There were al
ways the same people at the “Club” 
and very few of them, bût It was an 
outpost of European life and It kept 
them in touch with the west. "We call 
on every foreigner who comes within 
twenty miles," the lady told the Mem- 
sahib, which is quite different from 
civilisation where families may live 
within twenty yards of one another and 
not know each others names. For the 
rest, they leaned on literature, and oc
casional visits to such swarming cen
tres as Honglymg where “movies” 
abound and hotels have orchestras and 
dances, and the stray visitor. It is a 
pity that Maugham did not go.

There always seemed to me to be 
an undernote to the talk of foreigners 
arriving in the East, an undernote of 
a wistful thinking back to the lost life 
of the west. They were often indeed 
usually^jubilantly certain that they like 
it better^ much better, in the spacious 
East. There is the cheap and copious 
service, the easy life, the rubbing fam
iliar shoulders with the best. Women, 
after two or three years in the East, 
frequently find it almost impossible to 
be content in the confined circle they 
had known in the West.

Yet; and yet; and yet; they do want 
to know about the latest plays in Lon- Minard’s Liniment for Coughs and Colds

line with what Mr. Forke, the Progres
sive leader, told the house of commons 
the other day. Having thus established 
Itself In Manitoba after a long struggle, 
the Alberta .coal Industry is determined 
to reach out after the Ontario field. It 
should have the fullest support of the 
Government and of the general public 
of the province in its effort.”

Discussing the question of railway 
freight rates, which would be the most 
serious handicap, the Journal contends 
that a rate of $6 per ton could be 
made. We quote again:

“The problem is simply one of trans
portation. If a rate of six or seven dol
lars per ton could be established on 
shipments of our coal to Ontario, it 
could be sold there at somewhere about 
eleven dollars per ton. With a large 
volume of traffic, coal should be shipped 
as cheaply as wheat. The rate on the 
latter from Edmonton to Fort William 
is 26 cents per hundred, or $5.20 a ton. 
From Fort William to Georgian Bay 
and Lake Erie ports the normal water 

£ rate is four cents per bushel, or $1-33 
* a ton, making the total rate from Ed

monton $6.62 per ton. Mr. Chard, the 
provincial government’s traffic expert, 
bas pointed out that on a shipment of 
fifty cars of forty tons straight through 
to Ontario by rail, at a rate of $6.00 
per ton, the railway’s earnings per train 
mile would be $5.26. The freight earn
ings of the C.P.R. in 1920 was $5.82 
per train mile in western Canada and 

all kinds of traf-

Quotes Dr. Matthew 
On Evolr'n ;

To the Editor of The Toronto Gldbe: 
What is meant by science? I have1 
been a frequent attendant for years at 

so-called scientific lectures In 
England, France, Belgium, Australia, 
New Zealand, New York, Hamilton and 
Toronto, arfd^a diligent reader of works 
oa astronomy, geology, biology, chemis
try, ethics and comparative religion, 
etc.; perhaps it would be better to say 
that science is the “philosophy of life.” 
As against the Rev. Dr. Riley, who 
declared, “Evolution is not a science.” 
I will pit the declaration of Dr. Mat
thew, F. R. S., the eminent Canadian 
paleontologist of the American Muse- 

of Natural History, New York, 
that “evolution is no longer a theory, 
but an accepted fact, a law of the unl- 

In a universal law there can

manl

A member of the crew of the steam
er Essex County was taken before ‘he 
acting inspector of customs yesterday 
and fined $100, following i.hc seiziire 
of a small quantity of liquor aboard 
the liner.husbandum

verse.

I

The Combination of Snow 
Blockaded Streets end a Fire 

Constitute a Big Hazard
C. E. L. JARVIS & SON

na-

A
4

FIRE insurance
74 PRINCE WM. ST.

operating expenses on 
* ftc $3.88. The return haul of the coal 

ears is overlooked Ih this calculation. 
But even so, it is evident from these 
figures and from others that have been 
presented, that the railways would find

was

the preservation of law and order.
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The, Tales of A Captain
BY ALBERT R. CARMAN

The Marriage Game . MR. DOOLEY 
Oh Oratory In PoliticsThe Snappiest of Pastimes 

As Played to a Decision 
Every Day

By Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Hatton By FINLEY PETER DUNNE
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THE UNSOLVED MYSTERY ♦ SALE OF

fcv Dinnersets
A Stubborn Cough ! ! 

Loosens Right Up
This home-made remedy Is * won

der for quick result®. Easily 4 4 
and cheaply made. 4 * m*

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦&♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
Here is a home-made syrup which 

millions of people have found to be 
the most dependable means of break
ing up stubborn coughs. It is cheap 
and simple, but very prompt in action. 
Under its healing, soothing influence, 
chest soreness goes, phlegm loosens, 
breathing becomes easier, tickling in 
throat stops and you get a good 
night’s restful sleep. The usual throat 
and chest colds are conquered by it 
in 24 hours or less. Nothing better 
for bronchitis, hoameness, croup, 
throat tickle, bronchial asthma or 
winter coughs.

To make this splendid cough syrup, 
pour 2% ounces of Pinex into a 18- 
oz. bottle and fill the bottle with plain 
granulated sugar syrup and shake 
thoroughly. It you prefer, use clari
fied molasses, honey, or corn syrup, 
instead of sugar syrup. Either way, 
you get 16 ounces—a family supply 
—of much better cough syrup than 
you could buy ready-made for $2.50. 
Keeps perfectly and children love its 
pleasant taste,...........................

Pinex is a special and highly 
centrated compound of genuine Nor
way pine extract, known the world 
over for its prompt healing effect 
upon the membranes.

To avoid disappointment, ask your 
druggist for "2*4 ounces of Pinex” 
with full directions, and don’t accept 
anything else. Guaranteed to give ab
solute satisfaction or money prompt
ly refunded, The Pinex Co., Toronto,

We are offering a few 
Special Sets et very low 
prices. Suitable for 
town or country.

i

515 Set and $25 Set

W. H. HAYWARD CO.,
limited

85-93 Princess St

The Approach of EasterIRISH FREE « 
EXPERIENCES CALM

RECENT DEATHS
Mrs. ElUabeth McNeill.

; Moncton, N. B., March 23—Mrs. 
Elisabeth McNeill died at Shediac to
day In the hundredth year of diet age. 
She was bom In Prince Edward Island.

William M. McKee.
The death of William M. McKee oc

curred in his home In Mispec yester
day at the age of fifty-eight after a 
long illness. He is survived by his 
wife, four sons, two daughters, three 
brothers and one sister. Miss Etoma E. 
McKee of the dty teaching staff Is a 
daughter.______  ’

A meeting of the executive of Luxor 
Temple was held yesterday, Frederick 
M. Tweedle of Chatham, the potentate, 
presiding. It was decided to celebrate 
the twentieth anniversary of Luxor 
Temple in June, to take the form of 
a grand ceremonial session In the af
ternoon and an entertainment, supper 
and dancing in the evening.

J. Ambrose Small, the wealthy 
Toronto theatrical magnate, who dis- 

—^ appeared completely and mysteriously 
early In December, 1919. The case has 
been the subject of unlimited .court 
action since that time, and the entire 
subject is again being thrashed out 
following an application for a declara
tion of his death.

SPRING FASHIONS OF IRRESISTIBLE SMARTNESS

Smart Accessories
GLOVES, HANDKERCHIEFS, HOSIERY, 

NOVELTY NECKWEAR,
HAND BAGS

French Kid Gloves, 2 dome, $2, $2.50, $3.
French Suede Gloves, 2 dome, $2-50, $3.
Tan Nappa Gloves 2 dome, $1.60, $1.85.
Tan end Brown Cape Gloves, 2 dome, $2.10, 

$2.50.
Gauntlet Suede and Cape Gloves, $2.50 to 

$5.25.
Silk and Chamoieette Gloves, 2 dome, and 

Gauntlets. _ j
Handkerchiefs——The moat attractive stock of 

Fancy Handkerchiefs in white and colors 
that has ever been placed on our counter 
for the Easter trade.

Ladies’ Hand-Bags—Many fitted with vanity 
mirrors, powder box, etc. The new Pooch 
Bag in leather, silk and velvet. Fitted bags 
with strap handles; silver mesh bags. etc.

Novelty Neckwear, including the “Deauville” 
or Bandana Neckerchief. The new embroid
ered section collar, lace coat seta and many 
other novelties suitable for Easter wear.

Ladies* Hosiery—The reliable “Juliet*’ Silk 
Hose in black and all the leading shades, 
still selling at $1.85 a pair; wonderful value. 
Diamond Heel Silk Hose $2.25 pair. Glove 
Silk Hose $3.50 pair. Clocked Silk Hose 
in black and colors, $2.45 peur. Silk Hose 
in black and colors, 8'5c- pair. Silk and 
wool and many other makes of Hosiery. 

(Ground floor.)

con- Coats, Frocks 
SuitsVatican Representative Ne

gotiating—A Rebel Pub
licity Office Raided.

rRECENT WEDDINGS
Gofdoo-Sulttvsn.

On Thursday evening et the home of 
Mr. and M«. H- B- Cunningham, Sl- 
raondi street when Misa Augusta A. 
Sullivan, daughter of William ahd the 
late Mrs. Sullivan, St. Martins, and 
Abner Gordon, of Devon, were united 
In marriage by Rev. Dr. David Hutch
inson. The bride was given away by 
her brother-in-law, H. B. Cunningham, 
and wore a dress of navy blue- The 
bride received many beautiful and at
tractive gifts from her large circle of 
friends. The happy pair will reside at 
St Martins.

Correct Styles for Easter

GOATS AND CAPES
in Tweeds, Camel's Hair, Velours and 

and Veldyne, $17.75 to $120.00

SUITS
In Tricotine and Poiret Twills, 

$32.00 to $85.00

DRESSES
In Canton Flat Crepes, Crepe Maroctan, 

Crepe Romaine, $25 to $100.

WOOL DRESSES 
in Tricotine, Poiret Twills and Home

spuns, $7.75 to. $40.

The Store cordially invites you to view 
these new modes here.

Ladies' Costume Department

Ont.

(Special Cable to the New York Times ■ 
and Montreal Gazette.) ■

Dublin, March 21—The Free State 1 
is passing through a period of calm ■ 
and quiet, though individuals here and I 
there are made victims of reprisals for I 
executions, and the revolver, rifle and I 
petrol tin are still ready weapona on I 
private persons and property.

The criminal. Investigation depart- ■ 
ment men continue operations, and ■ 
here again have tracked down the re- ■ 
publican publicity department, many I 

and women of which must now ■ 
be In Jail. They searched houses in ■ 
North Great George street last night, ■ 
and found the headquarters of that I 
department in one, with a daily but- ■ 
letin in course of printing. They sell- ■ 
ed everything and carried off fourteen ■ 
women members of the Republican I 
women’s league, also a prominent male 11 
republican, the head of the publicity J j 

department.
Recent captured letters give an im

pression that the republican cause in 
America is in an unhealthy condition, 
and that those in charge do not con
stitute a happy family. Still de Val
era, In a St Patrick’s Day message to 
the Irish race; saldi “The Republic 
of Ireland, the shrine of the trauillon 
of centuries and the symbol of the de
termination of our rare to achieve our 
nation’s unchallenged Independence, 
still stands undefeated despite all our 
adversaries.”

Nothing has been heard of or from 
Miss McSwiney for some time but her 
constituency of Cork seems breast high 
for peace: It Is learned that proposals 

Each 15 cent package of “Diamond recently put forward by Archbishop
Dyes” contains directions so simple any Harty and other clerical and lay men
woman can dye or tint l;er old, worn, of prominence have been under con-
faded-things new, even if she has never sidération by the republican executive,
dyed before. Buy Diamond Dyes—no and it is expected that a decision sffl
other kind—then perfect home dying is be arrived at before the end of fhe
guaranteed. Juat tell your druggist present week. In southern Republican

... —, . . . ... whether the material you wish to dye circles the fueling prevails that those
Mlnards Liniment for sale everywhere. ^ wooi OT gilk, or whether It is linen, proposals deserve acceptance. Signlfi-

. , ... cotton, or mixed goods. Diamond cant is Deputy Doctor McCartan’s mo-Use the Want Ad. Way Dyes never streak, spot, fade, or run. tion, "that the Dail records satisfac
tion over the development in the south 
in favor of peace, and expresses the 
opinion that the proposals made afford 
a fair basis of settlement.” He intend
ed to move today the resolution, but 
it was postponed till Friday, os, fdt 
the reasons he preferred not to state, 
he considered the present time Inop
portune for discussing it.

It will be remembered also that 
Monsignor Luzio is here from the 
Vatican. He has begun to prosecute 
the object of his mission. He left the 
Shelbourne Hotel today and will not 
return for some days, and obviously 
has gone to meet the cardinal, arch
bishops, and bishops to discuss the 
entire situation.

Charles F. Lee of Brockton, Mass., son 
of Mr. and Mrs- Henry Lee, of West 
St. John, were united in marriage. 
Rev. Norman Raison officiated. They 
will reside In Brockton.

* MRS. AMBROSE SMALL

Lee-Robtasoo.
At AHstnn, Mass, on March 17, 

Miss Emma B. Robinson, daughter of 
Thomas Robinson of this city, and MOI! DIE men

©
£fi

Waists Klmonas 
Skirts ' Curtains 
Coats 
Dresses

Draperies 
Ginghams 

Sweaters Stockings 
Coverings Everything JfancAuàiîQBfat^

Diamond Dyes
The wife of the missing theatrical 

magnate; who has made application to 
the courts to declare her husband leg
ally dead, in order to make a settle
ment of the estate. The picture. Was 
taken at the Pyramids in Egypt sev
eral years ago.

until it was taken over by The Her
ald, and continued with The Press- 
Herald when It absorbed The Herald.

who is said to be the oldest jjtive re
porter in active service In the country, 
will complete slxty-slx years of con
tinuous newspaper work in Portland 
on April 1. “Captain” Haskell, as he 
is known along the waterfront, the 
beat he has been covering for years, 
was 80 years old last Christmas Day.

When he began reporter!al work he 
received 60 cents a week. Sometimes 
he got it, but more often, it is said, 
he received his editor’s cast-off clothes 
instead. Before starting to gather news 
for The Argus in 1887 he was a news
boy. He remained with The Argus

The discarded articles of apparel were 
found in the rest-room.

At headquarters the girls gave their 
names as Bernice Johnson, 17, and 
Dolly Patton, 19, both of 8544 Cabot 
avenue. They are held, charged with 
simple larceny.

66 YEARS A REPORTER.

T. L. Haskell of Portland Will Have 
Made This Record by April 1.

Portland, Me., March 24.—Thomas 
L. Haskell, veteran newspaper man,

includingsecond, men and women, 
shoplifters, would be happier if wives 
were punctual In keeping appointments 
with their husbands, and third, a de

ls no place
The arguments of Dr. F. R. Taylor, 

K. G, and W. G. Pugsley, K. C., of 
Ottawa, were finished yesterday in the 
case of the Attorney-General of New 
Brunswick vs. the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, arising out of objections to 
the new railway bridge at the Revers
ing Falls. The argument of Hon. W. 
P. Jones, K. C., of Woodstock, was be
ing heard when adjournment was 
made.

part ment store rest-room 
to change clothes.

Lieutenant Henry Snook of Police 
Headquarters was waiting at Gratiot 
and Woodward avenues for his wife. 
At 8 o’clock Mrs. Snook was nowhere 
In sight. Snook was sure she would 
not appear for another half-hour. He 
sniffed around, and his detecting in
stinct told him there might be prey 
in a nearby department store.

As he entered the store basement a 
private woman detective recognized 
him. She pointed to a couple of young 
women whose cloaks displayed aus
picious bulges. Snook, with the store 
detective, trailed the suspecB through 
the store. As they trailed the bulges 
on the girls grew larger. At one coun
ter the girls were seen to present each 
other with fox chokers, whereupon 
both ivalked toward the rest-room. 
Snook and the store detective followed.

As the girls were about to leave 
the store they were arrested. In the 
private offices the woman detective 
stripped the girls to solve the mystery 
of the bulges. Every stitch on them 

stuff stolen from the store.
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Enter The Jacquette 
With a Flourish of 

Trumpets
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T- BUILDING COLLAPSES.
Quebec, March 24—(Canadian Press) 

The parish hall of Limollou collapsed 
last night, the walls of the building 
burst out and the roof, upon which 
there was a quantity of snow, crashed 
into the body of the building. No one 
was 
$6,000.

m In.'Slip 1
xjO SOONER than a Radio reports the 
IN new Paris rage than in steps the Jacquette 
—decidedly blousy and decidedly dashing. 
Here's a ripply Qunel Hair, a shimmering 
Beige and nary a button but those on the bell 
cuffs. It folds over to left so the long lapel 
ends in a cabochon buckle. A four-cornered 
skirt adds further swishiness—$44.75.

m ywas new

i I 8a «i \pii >■>
IF COUGHS AND COLDS 
INTERFERE WITH 
BUSINESS

injured. The loss Is estimated atW
82

I- «4
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m Get Easter Clothes 
Without Buying ’em

■-a >&» 2m
A simply plaided Polo repeats the Mousiness, noted at waist, m a 

gathered cuff. Over it goes to the left, looping on a large fancy button 
—$29.75. Both are silk lined, the first one in Turquoise and this m a
light navy.

Longer Coats, Larger Value
Look around and see where you'll find the right range of spring 

things—you not merely inspect but actually decide upon. Those boyish 
Topcoats like the Lancaster, for instance—where will you locate the ones 
that mean full length and full value, not to speak of color, tone and cut; k__ 
There's a full choice here between $19.75 and $39.75, with equal cm- ÜÜ 
phasis on any figure in between. Soft Blues and Sandy Shades in 
Polos and Polairs, Herringbone Tweeds, Tomato and a whirlwind of
frCSh(>/coming to Wraps, you'll quickly fix your fancy on one like 

this—a Silk-lined Velour with large drop sleeves that come down from 
the shoulders in a nail head and silk stitch tracery that s as recent as the 
robins. The yoke gathers in the back and the garment wraps over to 
left, where caught by large iridescent buckles—$44

And the Camel’s Hair Suit
Just as illustrated in Franklin Simon's 

latest Fifth Avenue catalog— five distinct 
styles. A typical case — the only fastening 
being a sash that ties so the ends fall low, the 
coat drape off to the left. Genuine Camel s 
Hair and $54.75. Look where you like, every 
point of value brings you here.

I'mm Stop thornm With
«i3 m% Several Morals and Some Lack 

of Morals Shown by This 
Story *— Lure of Ready-to- 
wear.

1
Hi£ 38 ïm

SÜ8S1.0■i A Vegetable Preparation that 
gives flick results without 

drugging the system
CvÉüBv
1 Detroit, March 24.—This tale may 

serve to give point to one or all of 
the following axioms, to wit: Firstly, 
you can’t keep a sleuth off Ms scent;

V
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WJLL ÏMPEH 
Solves cutty decorating prohkto

Special For Monday Only m
.75.

Ladies’ Fawn 
Ribbed Hose
69cA PA,R

Now is the time to freshen and beautify the home interior. Do noî ,^^ia
SSSSîÆîwS bSŒto 4-«» p— b«-

ing the name

/

BOXER,
EMaslercXiatcH ÿWaü Papcw

besides enabling you to paper a room with 
fewer rolls, means easier hanging, more beau
tiful designs and the improved appearance 
which results from fewer seams.

Look for the name “Boxer” on the selvage.

In their collection you will find just what 
you are looking for. The patterns are ap
plicable to any interior.

These new patterns are 2J4 inches wider 
than the old type of Wall Paper ; which,

Amdur's. Ltd., are showing on their second floor, a most 
attractive range of 1923 styles in Ladies Suits, Coats, 
Dresses, Skirts, ate. The Millinery Department on this 
floor is a feature in the exhibition of Spring and Summer 
clothing and headdress.

HE

COPNEP KINOFOR SALE BY N.

Paper, 3rd. FloorF. A DYKEMAN & CO. Wall Al Amdur’s, Ltd., No. I King Square s
!1sSo
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Itching and Burning Ter
rible. Cuticura Heals.
-I with on
w_____ snd body. It broke out In

• 'red rub end later formed core 
■options eoe—iniog water. ‘The 
hob tog and burning were terrible. 
My bande bad to be bandaged, and 
my clothing aggravated the breaking
out on my body. The trouble lasted 
about three months.

“ A Mend advised ms to try Cutl-
____Seep ad Ointment. I did and
found they helped me, ad after 
using two cakes of Cyticora Soap 
and two bone of Ointment I was 
lieuleii ” (Signed) Mrs. Rueaell 
HSndebee, Sand Point, Nova Scotia.

Cuticura Soap, Ointment end Tal
cum ere all you need for every-day 
toilet and nereery purposes.
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WOOD AND COAL ■VWOOD AND COALin this than meets" the eye, Cieek my 

boy, and don’t yon forget it!”
Following the direction shown him 

by Mr. Narkom (who was still stands 
lng like a monument of Patience in the 
little shrubbery where they had first 
caught sight of her wandering lady- . 
ship), Cieek pelted off in the direction 
of the woods, every faculty alert, and 
in the hastily donned rubber-soled 
shoes proving himself a silent if a fleet- 
footed pursuer.

But he was doomed to disappoint
ment upon his quest For halfway to
ward the Great Free Road, as that por
tion of the country was called, through 
a belt of thick trees which entirely hid 
the landscape from view, he met Dol
lops, looking disconsolately upon the 
ground, hands in pockets and face de
jected, and cannoned Into him as they 

abreast of each other.
Dollops’s face went crimson at sight 

of Cieek, and then paled oft suddenly.
His voice was tragic in the extreme.

“Missed *er Guv’nori” he declared 
laconically. “Missed ’er for the first 
time in 8,1 ™y existence upon this ’ere 
plannitl Give me the slip, strite she 
did, but Now, is a question as ’as fair 
diddled me. I follored ’er up to ’ere 
as good as you please, and then of a 
suddint ’card voices to the left of me, 
did a bunk after ’em, as I knowed 
you’d wish me to sir, and — that there 
she-devil 'ad disappeared as smooth as 
you please! A fair ghost she were 
Guv’nor, strite — an’ if she ain’t the 
Peasant Girl wot ’aunts these parts, 
then I’m a Dutchman!”

But Cieek had not the heart to smile 
at the boy’s excited preamble. He was 
too disappointed at losing his quarry 
so easily when this new thing had been 
thrust right into his hands in this fash
ion, and the chance of elucidating the 
mystery so incredibly easy — judging 
by the crumpled note in his breast
pocket. Another such opportunity 
would never occur again — one could 
not hope for things to happen in dupli
cate.

“Dollops! Dollops !” he exclaimed 
with a shake of the head. “Where Is 
your training in Apache quarters gone 
to, I’d like to know? Letting a mere 
woman elude you, as though she had 
been Margot, Queen of the Apaches, 
herself. And doing the ventnloquial 
trick so successfully upon you, tool 
And at the very crux of the case, just 
when I’d found the'clue of all others 
which was likely to establish the truth 
of the whole appalling affair! I’m dis
appointed. But it can’t be helped, so 
put away your crestfallen countenance, 
and come back to the house with me.
We’ll have to wait until evening now, 
and see what comes to pass tonight 
Did the lady actually see you by any 
chance?”

"Don’t know, sir.” Dollops’s voice 
was dejected. “Suppose she must ’er 

1 done, by the way she slipped the leash 
* on me, so ter speak. Why, sir?”

“Because, my young jackanapes, if 
that is the case, the scarcer you make 
yourself the better,” returned Cieek 
rapidly. “For .it’s no use your, allying 
yourself to me in her ladyship’s pres
ence, for the fat would be in the fire 
with a vengeance. And now, about 
that other affair . . . You did what 
I told you? And what did your bit 
of private ‘detecting’ bring forth, may 
I ask?”

For a second Dollops’s gl 
up, and his eyes shone. He 
he had found something with which 
actually to help. There was a hint of 
triumph in his tones.

“Got ’em ’id in the shrubs, sir,” he 
returned enthusiastically. “Done up in 
brahn paper, they are, and ready for 
examination on sight. ’Untin’ boots,
Mr. Cieek, sir —gent’s ’untin’-boois, 
and that thick wiv mud as ter look 
like blessed gardings, too. Fit fer 
growin’ a crop of taties in, I swear, 
sir. An’ fahnd ’em ’ldden in a bush er 
laurels as large as life."

“Whew! Is that all, then? Nothing 
underground?"

“No, sir. Not a blinkin’ thing.”
“Urn. Pity. You must show me the 

hunting-boots, Dollops; they may prove
s clue__though just how they would i Sarkville ; H. F. Bennet, G. G. Mur-
be connected with this particular casej doch and J. A. W. Waring, St. John.
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Dry Woodk OF GOOD 
REPUTE

1

Heavy Soft Wood, Hard Wood 
for grate. Choice Kindling Wood 
Spool Hard Wood for kitchen 
range is better than coal.

OVER EIGHTY-EIGHT TEARS 
MAKING GOOD BOILERS 
AND STILL MAKING THEM 

Write for illustrated folder
Established 1814

Head Office * Works—Lender, Canada 
Branches A Agents hem Coast to Coast

St. John N. B. Branch—62 Water St.

A soft coal with a 
long established 
reputation for clean 
burning and free
ness from stone. City Fuel Co.

257 City Road ’Phone 468
j(Continued from yesterday) for tea however; and Master Cyril has 

“Rubber shoes, my dear fellow ! gene off with Mr. Duggan and his ftan- 
Where were your eyes? snapped Cieek cee for a walk round the laboratory, 
with a hasty exclamation. “Off some- it’s — it’s all very sad, Mr. Deland, 
whfcre where she doesn’t want to be i3rL>t it?”
seen. I’ll swear. And as this court- “Very," rejoined Cieek. “Very sad, 
yard leads out into the backwoods of indeed. For a house divided against 
the place, to that forest ridge which itself, Miss McCall — you know the 
girts It about, and thence on to the rest 0f the biblical quotation. And I’m 
Great Free Road as it’s called, she’s afraid that is exactly what will hap- 
meeting someone whom she doesn’t pen in this case. , . . Oh, well lying 
want any one to see — and doesn't down, is she? Then I won’t disturb 
want to be discovered in the act, citfi- her. Going out?’’ 
er. . . . Hello! here’s Dollops at last! “Yes. Just along to Mr. Tavish’s 
Just the very chap I was wanting. Here cottage, at the bottom of the drive,” 
led, there’s work for you. Run Uong she responded a trifle drearily. “Mr. 
and track down that lady in black who Tavish and I, you know, are — engaged. 
Is disappearing so rapidly up there by i have tea with him sometimes, and 
the right-hand side of the hedge — and try to do some of his mending. It’s 
keeping pretty close to it, boo, for shel- hard for a man to live alone, as he 

from the watching eye in the house- does.” 
hold. Gad! lucky thing we came out “Indeed It Is. Engaged? Then may 
this way, Mr. Narkom, and caught her i offer you my congratulations, Miss 
napping. She never thought of that, I McCall? I won’t detain you any long- 
suppose. Seems a woman of one ideal er> ag j know you njust be anxious to 
all through, doesn’t she?x The beauti- gCt along. A little freedom in the fresh 
fui, sleepy-eyed cat-creature 1 Fve met air will do you good. We shall meet 
her kina before. All purr abd soft- again later, I’ve no doubt. Good
ness when she’s a friend — and a per- bye."
feet she-devil when an enemy. Now, gj,e nodded to him brightly and dis- 
then, Dollops, your legs are nimble, appeared down the hall, and Cieek 
so slip up after her, but don’t on any could hear her soft feet beating upon 
account let her know you’re doing it. the carpet as she passed down the 
And I'll follow in a moment or two. gtairs. i
But don’t let her get .away without ()„<*. out of sight of her, he darted 
discovering where she’s going to. Mr. int0 the room which he knew was Lady 
Nfirkom, yon wait here, will you, and paula’s, and closed the door softly be- 
keep watch in case she returns, or any hind him, turning the key in the lock, 
one else in the know follows after, was just the sort of boudoir he 
while I nip up to the lady’s boudoir, Would have imagined her choosing — a 
and enquire where she has gone to. I’ll p]ace all soft pillows and low divans, 
dare swear she’s ‘lying down with a an(j hung in silks of Eastern colour- 
headache and has given orders not to ingS> ^ that it resembled notîting so 
be disturbed.’ ” much as the home of a sultan’s favour-

And his imaginings proved to be cor- ;te from the low Turkish stool stand- 
rect, for that was exactly the case. For w by the couch-side, with the little 
Kiss McCall, encountered In the outer filigree box of, cigarettes upon it, ac- 
pcssage from her lady’s room, with empanid, by a match-case en suite, 
coat*and hat on, and pulling on a pair a tiny jewelled inlaid holder bear- 
of neatly darned cotton gloves, met in_ a half-smoked cigarette in it 
hhb, blushed like the timid little thing cieek picked it up, smelt it, smelt it 
she was, and answered him in all faith again, and then pursed his Ups up in- 
that what she spoke was true. to a ]ow whistle of astonishment.

“Lady Paula? I believe she’s lying «My lady indulges in a del'cate drug 
down, Mr. Deland. She told me on now an(j agan, do s she?" he o’d hlm- 
no account to disturb her, and to let ggj^ examining the thing with go ne dis- 
everyone else toiow that she wished a taste. “And for that reason one may 
couple of hours’ quiet," she said .in her jyd excuse for the hysteria of this 
soft, gentle voice, ^lifting her timid eyes mcrnjng. That lends fresh colour to the 
to his face. “It’s been a shock, I sup- casC) certainly. For a drug-fiend in 
pose” — her face and voice, hardened— p]ajn parlance is little more than a fool 
“but she’ll get over it —as she get» and a half-balanced fool at that. . . . 
over everything else that happens to j.jj take a peep at those drawers in 
worry her. She said she’d be down tj,a; secretaire, my lady, and see if you

have anything to reveal to me. For 
an ambitious drug-fiend would stop at 
nothing to gain her own ends, and if 
those same ends should happen to be 
such a heritage as this for her son and 
herself. . . . Hello! what’s this? Tab
lets, eh? But the bottle unmarked.”

He drew one out of the Uttle phial 
and laid it in the palm of his hand, 
and with the other thumb as piston, 
ground it down to fine powder and 
then sniffed it, recoUectlng that story 
which Maud Duggan had told him of 
her suspicions with regard to the pois
oning of her father. But after he had 
touched the tip-of his tongue to it, he 
smiled a Uttle.

“H’m. Nothing but aspirin. I 
thought as much, certainly, when she 
told me the story. So that explodes 
that little theory once and for all — 
if there was anything in it from the 
beginning. . . . Nicely appointed 
chamber, I must say.” He walked leis
urely about it, lifting a pUlow there, 
and dropping It back into its place, 
and straightening the set of a *air, 
pushed out of its usual position by a 
very obvious hurry of the room’s oc
cupant.

And he was just in the act of doing 
this trivial thing when he came upon 
a Uttle screw of paper lying in a 
twisted ball beneath a oh air which 
stood close up to the Turkish Stool, 
and evidently dropped by accident 
(which undoubtedly was the fact). 
Cieek stooped to'pick it up, smoothed 
It out In his fingers, and then of a 
sudden sucked In his breath, and every 
muscle in that well-organized frame of 
his went taut as Iron. For the paper
__innocent as it looked — contained
news which was enough to startle the 
most unsuspicious poUce-constable in 
existence. For, written across its sur
face, having neither name nor oddress 
nor date and in a calligraphy which 
was undoubtedly foreign, were the 
words*

Meet me at three o’clock by the G. 
F. Road. Everything successfully car
ried out. Muffled clapper. Must see 
you. Utmost importance.

PIANO TUNINGacetylene lighting

Old No. 5PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING and 
repairing. All work guaranteed, rea

sonable rates.—John Hals all, West 629.

“KEROGAS" Burner oil cook stoves.— 
p Campbell & Co., 73 Prince Wm.

12437—6—28St.
Carefully mined 
and screened it 
reaches you in nice 
shiny lumps that 
affotd great heat.

remains to be seen.. Very muddy, çh? 
Any name Inside?"

Dollops nodded.
He looked hastily from side to side 

to see that no one was listening. Then 
he bent toward Cieek with a mysteri
ous manner arid spoke In a bated voice.

“Yesslr. Belongs to a gen’leman as 
is sweet on the young leddy we come 
along wiv yesterday from Lunnon," he 
replied weightily. “Or so they tell me 
up at the Three Fishers. Name of 
Macdonald — Captain Angus Macdon
ald. Writ inside ’em as large as life 
and twice as nat’ril. Eh? — wot’s the 
matter, sir?” 1

For Cieek had whirled about sudden
ly and struck his hands together, and 
was laughing,,laughing like a man gone 
suddenly daft. He stopped abruptly 
and put one hand upon Dollops’s 
shoulder.

“Matter?" he said rapidly. “Why, 
simply this; Get a line on this young 
Captain’s handwriting, Dollops, and re
port to me this afternoon. And if it 
tallies with this note, as I somehow 
fancy it does —well, we’ll see the fur 
fly so quickly that you won’t be able 
to say Jack Robinson. Happen to no
tice the size of the boots, by any 
chance?"

“Yesslr. Tens.”
“Good lad. And the footprints out- 

aide of the window in that little court
yard are tens, too! The net’s closing 
In upon you, my gallant friend, and 
you won’t get a chance to do much 
more spluttering' and exclaiming before 
I’ve found out what your little move 
in this Interttance Game is, and — nip
ped it in the bud! . . . Gad I Cap
tain Angus Macdonald 1 And — tensl 
. . . Now, who the dickens would have 
thought it?"

picture framingcame AUTO TOPS -
PICTURES FRAMED and enlarged 

at lowest prices at Kerrett’s, 222 
Union St

AUTO TOP works opening up on 
April 2.—160 City Road.

11676—8—81 11296—4—7 Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.
CHOICEPIANO MOVINGBARGAINS

Dry HardwoodPIANOS moved by experienced man 
and up-to-date gear, at reasonable 

price.—W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca street, 
Phone M. 1788.

REAL Bargains at Malatzky’s. *Why 
wait, wise women? Bûy your cloth

ing right now for Easter. Ladies’ trico
tine suits, silk lined, 822 50, styles 1928. 
Ladies’ velour coats, $12.60 up. Crepe 
de chene afternoon frocks, $12.50 up. 
Not a shop but a private house. Walk 
upstairs and save money.—12 Dock St., 
Phone 1564. 12609 -4—2

Sawed Any Length for Stove, Fire 
Place or Furnace

1-2 Cord ...........
1-4 Cord ...........
Cbotrç Green Hard Slabwood.
Choice Extra dry Kindling. \
Best Grade Soft CoaL 
By Bag, Barrel or Ton.

8—23—tf.tc-
$4.75 Delivered 
$2.75 DeliveredHAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 

Auto and modern gear. Furniture 
moved to" the country, and general cart
age—Phone M. 4481, Arthur S. Stack- 
house.

Atlantic Fuel CompanyFOR SALE—One Ennis Piano, only 
out a few months ; cost $580, will sell 

at half price. Also one Columbia 
Grafanola, could not tell from new; 
has been used as a demonstrator. Sell 
at half price. Very attractive terms. 
Open evenings.—J. Clark & Con, 17 
Germain St. 12850—8—26

PIANO MOVING—Up to date gear 
and reliable men. Orders taken for 

May 1.—J. A. Springer, Phone M. 
4758. 10 - 14 Britain Street 

•Phone Main 2252 
After 6 p.m. Call Main 2876

12394—4—6

8—29
PLUMBING

McGivern CoalR. D. HARRINGTON, Plumbing, hot 
water heating, Gurney pipeless furn

aces Installed. Repairs promptly at
tended to.—5 Dorchester St

FUR TRIMMINGS all kinds. Scarfs, 
chokers, stoles made to order. Also 

fur remodeling. Work guaranteed.— 
Morin, 62 Germain.

(X R. MURRAY, Practical Plumber, 
Steam and Hot Water Heating a 

specialty. Repair work promptly at
tended to. Satisfaction guaranteed.—- 
Address 22 Clarence St., Phone 4601.

NEW Prints and Ginghams, Gala- 
teas, Longclothg. Low prices.—At 

Wetmorc’s, Garden St BROAD COVE
Our Specialty 

McBEAN PICTOU 
VICTORIA 
BUSH

Lowest cash prices and prompt delivery
12 Drury Lane ,

and
12 Portland St

•Phones Main 42 and Mato 3666

CHAS. H. McGGWAN, Sanitary 
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to.—8 Castle street

DANCING

MODERN dancing instructions. (Pri
vate.)—Mrs. Putnam, “The Studio," 

12616—4—2Phone M. 2515.
(To be continued) REPAIRING

YUKON SPRING RUSH.

lies. Horse and Dog 
Commandeered*

DOLLS repaired.—92 Kennedy St
10429—3—27

DYERS r
Teams OSAGB INDIANS TO GET

MORE MILLIONS FROM OIL

New Auction of Lands May Net 
$5,000,000 to Richest People Per 
Capita to World.

Automob DRY CLEANING and Dying, wet 
wash and rough dry.—Phone Main 

1707, New System Laundry, Limited.
SILVERWARE and Jewelry Repaired 

and Re-plated.—J. Grondlnee, 24 
Waterloo St 2—22—1924Dawson City, Y. T, March 24.—The 

spring rush it on the Yukon, 
overland trail from White Horse to 
Dawson and Mayo is lined with horse 
and dog teams and hikers bound north
ward. The White Pass shipyards are 
operating at full blast repairing the 
upper Yukon river fleet.

A ten-ton caterpillar tractor, with 
three trailers, hauling five tons of 
freight each, will start over the trail 
from White Horse for Mayo tomorrow, 
a distance of 800 miles, the first jour
ney of its kind ever undertaken over 
Yukon snows.

So many individual silver claims are 
producing In Keno Hill, in addition to 
two big companies, that every horsey 
dog team, automobile, sleigh and cat
erpillar in the district has been crowd
ed into service, rushing; ore to Mayo 
Landing before the snow disappears. 
It is expected that 8,000 tons will be 
transported by April 1.

The SHOE REPAIRING and Skates Sharp
ened. Best grinding in town by ex

perts.—Shoe Kraft, No. 7 Dock street.
ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES

Washington, March 24—The Osage 
HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO., Indians—the richest people per capita 

Cassidy & Kain, manufacture mat- in the world—are to be cut another oil
melon on April 5 that is expected to 
net millions of dollars to the members 
of this tribe. At a public auction at 
Pawhuska, Okla., under the direction 
of Secretary of the Interior Work, oil 

t.f,—1 yr. and mineral rights upon approximately 
34,000 acres of lands belonging to the 
Osages are to be sold. Members of the 
tribe, totaling 2,100, will not only re
ceive a cash bomis, but will be paid 
royalties upon every barrel of oil taken 
from the ground at the rate of from 
one-fifth to one-sixth.

Last year the Department of the 
StiOE REPAI RSHOP, 7 Dock street, Interior, through the sale of these oil

leases, gave each of the 2400 Osage 
Indians $10,000 and some of the famil
ies derived as high as $80,000. The sale 
is expected to bring a bonus of some
thing like $4.000,000 or $5,000,000 as a 
similar sale conducted In 1922 brought 
$7,000,000.

ELECTRIC Light fixtures re-finished 
in ail colors. Also brass beds re

finished.—J. Grondines, 24 Waterloo St. Welsh Anthracite 
STOVOIDS

resses, springs, divans; re-make and 
re-cover mattresses; re-wire springs and 
cribs; feather bedis made into mat
tresses and pillows. Upholstering; Sec. 
—M. 8664, 26% Waterloo St.

FLAVORINGS EGG AND WALNUT SIZES 
For furnaces, self-feeders, ranges, stoves 

Kentucky Cannel Coal 
A wonderful grate coal 
Reserve Soft Coal

USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flav
ors for all pies and cakes. Once used 

always used. Sold at all stores.
um fate lit 
ere at least ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 

Cushions made and repaired; Wire 
Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
done. Twenty-five years’ experience.— 
Walter J. Lamb, 62 Britain street, 
Main 587.

LADIES’ TAILORING R. P. & W. F. STARR
EVERYTHING in high class tailoring 

and furs made to order.—Morin, the 
only tailor and furrier, 62 Germain.

LIMITED
49 Sroythe St. 1S9 Union Stnear corner Union, New Victor 

machines, only best stock; skilled 
workmanship, prompt service; moder
ate prices.LENDING LIBRARY Good Furnace CoalRoutine business occupied the time 

at a session of the council of the New 
Brunswick Association of Professional 
Engineers last evening with B. M. Hill, 
of Fredericton, in the chair. In addi
tion to the president, the following 
members were resent i Professor E- 
O. Turner, Fredericton; K. & Pickard,

NEW BOOKS for Week-End—It pays 
to rent new stories.—P. Knight Hari- 

son, The Library, 9 Wellington Row. ROOFING Also for cooking or small 
heater, carefully screened, 

$10.50 Per Toq 
for immediate delivery. 
’Phone 4055, 2010 or 874 8

An investigation into the burning 
of the Manor House on January 29 was 
held yesterday afternoon in the office 
of H.. H. McLellan, provincial fire 
marshall. G. H- V. Belyea, K. C.. rep
resented the adjustors and the insur
ance companies, and J. Starr Tait ap
peared for John Jackson, owner of the 
destroyed property. Among others 
present were Daniel Mullin, K. C., Dr. 
F. J. G. Knowlton, K. C., Commission
er R. S. Ritchie of the Fire Prevention 
Board, F. C. Mortimer of the Palatine 
Insurance Co., Ltd., F. S. Whittaker, 
adjustor, and R. A. McLean. Several 
witnesses were examined. The finding 
haS not yet been announced.

GRAVEL Roofing, also Galvanized 
iron and copper work. — Joseph 

Mitchell, 198 Union St., Telephone 
1401 at residence, 8 Alma street

MEN’S CLOTHING
LEAVE yoair order now for your 

Easter suit or overcoat.—W. J. Hig
gins & Co., custom and ready-to-wear 
clothing, 182 Union St

2-26—1924

D. W. LANDSECOND-HAND GOODS
HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for all 

kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, 
jewelry, etc.—Phone M. 4549, 16 Dock.

NERVES, ETC.

SUN COAL & 
WOOD CO.

R. WILBY, Medical Electrical Special
ist and Masseur, treats nervous dis

eases, weakness and wasting, sciatica, 
paralysis, locomotor ataxy, rheuma
tism, insomnia, etc. To ladies—Facial 
hair moles, wrinkles, etc., removed- 
Special treatment for hair growth.— 
262 Union St, Phone Main 8106.

tf.

SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew
elry, diamonds, old gold, silver,-guns, 

etc. purchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
street, Phone 4012.____________________ HIGH GRADE SOFT COAI-S 

BROAD COVE 
ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

RIDGE
DRY HARD and SOFT WOOD- 

Quarter Cord Loads.
Prompt delivery

78 St David Street Phone M. 134*

The Canadian Press made an inves
tigation of the report from Fredericton 
on Thursday intimating that there had 
been some sort of a disaster in Cali
fornia, and found that there was no 
foundation for such an assumption.1 
The despatch had said that people in 
from friends in Santa Barbara, Cali
fornia, saying, “We are all right.” It 
was assumed that there might have 
been an earthquake, but the Canadian 
Press finds there was no reason for 
any uneasiness in this respect.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladies’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices 'paid. Cull 
or write Lampert Bros, 565Main street. 
Phone Main 4468.

tf.

NICKEL PLATING
AUTOMOBILE parts re-nickeled at 
Grondines’, the Plater, 24 Waterloo

TRUNKSst“A GOD SEND TO THE AFFLICTED”
TRUNKS at factory prices, special 

values in wardrobe trunks. Trunk, 
bag, suitcase repairing. Sample work 
a specialty.—A. Crowley, Manufactur
er, 125 Princess St

A. M.
“Hello I Hello T rapped out Cieek 

in the sharp staccato of excitement. 
“Then she did have something to do 
with it, after ail, did she? Gad I a 
dollar to a ducat that there’s someone 
else in this affair 'horn we’ve never 

hit upon yet ! What a bit of 
luck Dollops turned up at that mo
ment—when she was just on the way! 
Let’s see —what’s the time? Three 
o’clock. Gad I I’ll nip along myself, 

1 and come in at the finish, and hear 
what I can hear from the good lady’s 
lips herself, and see who the dickens 
it is who’s meeting her. There’s more

\ ' „ Radio has been termed!—and rightly tool—for It has gained an 
invaluable esteem and a warm corner to the heart of everyone who has

TTuTdty dweller, the isolated farmer, the lighthouse keeper, all benefit, 
but no where is Radio more appreciated than to the sick-room l 
It would do ANYONE’S heart good!—and we can prove it I Just walk 
Into our office any evening 1 Our demonstrations are free and ate held 
seven nights a weekl
NOTE t—We hope to be able to give our patrons complete Church 

Services as Broadcasted tomorrow evening.
MARCONI WIRELESS TELEGRAPH COMPANY OF 

CANADA, LIMITED
St John, N. B. BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING Main 4487

OPTOMETRISTS
The world’s largest airship hangar 

at Lakehurst, New Jersey, coiild hold 
two buildings the size of the United 
States Treasury.

EXPERT OPTOMETRISTS (Optic
ians) frequently earn $5,000 a year. 

Short course, easy payments. Royal 
College of Science, Dept. 26, Toronto, 
Canada.

3—9—1924

UPHOLSTERINGeven

WATCH REPAIRERSUPHOLSTERING and high class 
polishing.—A. Martin, Phone W. 39.

12468—3—30PAINTS DIAMONDS BOUGHT and Sold, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a spec

ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $3.50 to $4.00 
per gallon. Sent) for Color Card.— 

Haley Bfos, Ltd. 6—9—1922 Use the Want Ad. Way
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SYDNEY SOFT COAL
Best Grades, Well Screened 

Hard Wood, Soft Wood, Kindling, 
Dry and Sound

Good goods promptly delivered.
A. E. WHELPLEY 

TeL M. 1227. 226-240 Paradise Row
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tti,'f /# "■ «; II //// FOR SALE—Dry "‘Cut Wood, $2.50, 
large truck. W. P. Turner, Hazen 

Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.
/// *
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FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood. C. A.

Price, Corner Stanley Street and City 
Road. Main 4662.

/6=
8-7-1923

KINDLING WOOD— $3 per load 
south of Union street Haley Bros-, 

Ltd, Ctty.nr
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COAL!
Delivered by the Bag, Barrel 

or Ton.
CARSON COAL CO.

TeL M. 2166.
Cor. Lansdowne Ave. and Elm St.

WITHIN REACH OF THE 
’PHONE you can have COAL at 
your home by

Bag, Barrel or Ton.

L. S. DAVIDSON
27 Clarence St Phone 1813

THRIFTY COAL
Well Screened, $!(LOO per ton 

Ground Floor
Run of Mine, for furnace use

$&50 ton1 per 1
Best grade of Green Hard Wood 

Slabs, sawed any length 
Prompt Delivery 
K A. FOSHAY,

118 Harrison. Phone M.3808

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO ■
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, 

Craftsmanship and Service Offered by Shops 
and Specialty Stores.

SS STRAWBERRY

These new strawberries will revo
lutionise strawberry growing here. 
Plants set out in srinpg with first 
blossom cut off will start to bear 
about the 1st of August and con
tinue bearing until heavy frost in 
late October. 500 plants set in 
May produced in August, Septem
ber and October nearly 400 quarts, 
which sold at 20c to 40c per quart, 
netting at rate of $$,000 to the 
acre-
PROGRESSIVE—This is the 
leading everbearing variety, pro
ducing good sized berries from 
May until November. The fruit 
is of fine quality, highly colored, 
deliciously flavored, and red to 
the core.
SUPERB —; Considerably larger 
than Progressive, very hardy. 
Truly superb in quality.
PRICE per dozen 85 cents; 25, 
$1.40; 50, $2.50; 100, $4.60 post
paid.

NEW WHITE 
ALBINO TOMATO

The fruit is quite large, averaging 
nearly three-quarters of a pound 
each. Its color is absolutely white 
dear through; is most valuable 
for table use, as it contains no 
acid, It will become very popu
lar, for thousands of people do 
not care to eat tomatoes because 
of the .acid. The flesh is solid 
and firm, and on this account 
makes a splendid shipper.
PER PACKET, 20 cents; 8 pts, 
60 cents. Our 1928 Catalogue of 
Farm and Garden seeds Free on 
request.

DUPUY & FERGUSON
38-42 Jacques Cartier Square, 

Montreal, Que.

PICTOU
That HARD BURNING SOFT 

COAL—$18-00 Screened, for kitch
en or grates or hall stove; $12.00 
run of mine. Excellent for fur
naces- Delivered anywhere in St. 
John or Fairville.

COLWELL FUEL CO.
LIMITED

Phone—West 17-or 90.

Soft Coal
JUST UNLOADED 

Cargo KANAWHA SPLINT 
highest grade American Soft 
Coal especially suitable for 
furnaces and household use.

DELIVERING NOW.

Maritime Nall Co., Limited
COAL DEPT. 

Phone M. 3233.

Coal Your
Stove
Fairly
and it will serve you faithfully. 
Give it the right kind of coat 
and you will get stronger heat, 
longer heat, for less money to 
the end. We offer you
Emmerson Special, Broad 

Cove, Acadia Nut and 
Old Mine Sydney

Glad to advise you. Call ta at 
Mato 3938

Emmerson Fuel Co., Ltd.
US Ctty Road

A PROFITABLE PROFESSION FOR WOMEN
Paying from $30 to $45 a month and living, 

while to training
McLean Hospital Training School for Nurses offers a three years’ 

course In the care and treatment of nervous and mental diseases, with 
affiliations that also offer training In medical, surgical and obstetrical 
work. Instruction consists of lectures and practical work on the 
wards. Board, room and laundry are furnished and an allowance of 
$80 per month for the first and second years, and $45 per month for 
the third year. This course is open to young women who have had one 
year or equivalent in high school Entrance at any time during the 
year. For information

mss HELEN C
SI^CLAmTRN, Sept, of Training School 

Waverley, Massachusetts ' _____

THE RIDDLE OF THE 
SPINNING WHEEL

Being An Exploit in the Career of Hamilton Cieek, Detective
By MARY E- AND THOMAS W. HANSHEW
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St. John, authorizing the importation1 
of liquor as goods for home consump
tion. He expressed the opinion that 
Premier Veniot must have been mis-, 
quoted in the press report of state-!, 
ments said to have been made by hint 
on March 21 to delegates from the 
New Brunswick Temperance Alliance. 
The press item in question is beinq 
brought to the attention of the 
Premier.

Prosser ; tableau, “He Is Risen” and 
“Easter Lights Are Shining,” by the 
children ; God Save the King.

CARLETON METHODIST 
CONCERT.

In the vestry of the Carleton Metho
dist church last evening a concert was 
given by the Willing Helpers’ Mission 
Band. The young people had been 
trained by Miss A. L. Green, Mrs. 
Arnold Thorne and Mrs. Charles 
Watters. Mies Edna Brown was pian
ist, and Rev. F. T. Bertram, the min
ister, presided. Candy was sold dur
ing the intermission.

The programme was 
Chorus, “Children of the World”; reci
tation, Emma Williamson; piano solo, 
Marion Brittain; recitation, Marion 
Maher; solo, .Margaret Blssett; recita
tion, Dorothy Brittain; Easter offering 
exercise, “Hear the Pennies Chime” ; 
solo, Mildred Marr; recitation, Ruth 
Campbell; piano solo, Nita Blssett; 
recitation, Marjorie Gray; solo, Aud
rey Burpee ; exercise, “The Light of 
the World,” » by twenty-four girls; 
recitation, Alma Williamson; recita
tion, Phyllis Watters; piano solo,Helen

EX7
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ÜI if TEACHERS AND PUPILS
PROVE GOOD FIREMEN 

Wingham, March 24.—fire broke out 
at Wingham’s High School a few days 
ago in the room occupied by Form 1.

given, the pupils quick- 
d when the fire brigade

PJ
. > !

>> * ® l
4r

Portland Methodist Church X alarm was 
lv filed out, an 
had reached the scene the fire was un
der control by the staff and pupils. 
Work was resumed in the building

•Aai,
Pastor, REV. HARRY B. CLARKE 

11 a.m.—Rev. R. G. Fulton. Honor the Lord by being 
present, with the whole family, at the Morning Service.

2,30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible Classes.
7 p.m.—Special Service. The singing will be led by a 

composed of C. G. 1. T. girls. Member. 6i the Young Lad.es 
Classes will assist in conducting the service. The pastor will 
preach. Subject: ‘THE ATONEMENT.”

Everybody Welcome.

v Minard’s Liniment for Corns and Wafts.

/■ 1 as follows:a'
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Bakers
Cocoa

y Feet That Never 
Touch the Floor

%

PASSION WEEK SERVICES
Monday, March 26—Public Service conducted by the Jessie 

Chipman Mission Circle. Speaker Mrs. R. G. Fulton.
Wednesday. March 28—An illustrated talk by the 

The Life of Christ. Many beautiful lantern shd«.
Good Friday. March 30—11 a.m.. A United Service of all the 

-Mlethodist Churches which have not made private arrangements. 
7 p.m.—Divine Service will be conducted by the Pastor. 
Easter Sunday Evening a Choral Cantata entiled From Death 

Unto Life will be rendered by the choir.
i ___________________________ ■ -----------------------------------—

V

A.
is the ideal drink Jor growing children

Not only does its delicious flavor and 
ptlntw but it supplies the bodÿ with a considerable amount 
of pure, wholesome end nutritious food.

Children, owing to their almost ceaseless 
activity, frequently require as large an 
amount of nourishment as adults, and good 
cocoa is a Valuable aid in the carefully 
arranged diet. But its quality must be 
good and no cocoa can quite so well meet 
the requirements of dietitian, physician, 

housekeeper as “BAKER'S"

*Pastor on us
Christian Science Society
Lesson sermon Sunday, 11 a. 

m. Subject; MATTER. Wed
nesday evening meeting at 8 
o’clock. Reading room. Church 
edifice comer Carleton and Peel 
streets. Open week days 8 to 5 
p-m., except Saturday and legal 
holidays.

A worn floor spoils the look of your home and 
is impossible to repair, but if you keep your 
floors painted, feet cannot touch them. Let 
the paint wear but save the wood. Save the 

Surface and you Save all.

appeal to thearoma
hi::ft
JV

I SENOUR’S 
Floor Paint

UÏCarleton Methodist Church
~ Guilford Street.

REV. F. T. BERTRAM. Pastor.
11 a.m.—Rev. J. K. King.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Men s Bible Class.
7 p.m.—Pastor. .
Service* every night during week except Saturday.

Edith Ave. Hall
EAST ST. JOHN.

REV. ISAAC BRINDLEY, Pastor.

11 a-m.__“The Last Two Words
From the Cross”

2.80 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—"Summits.”
Wednesday, 8 pm.—Prayer Service. 
Special Service on Good Friday at 

11 am-, with observance of the Lord’s 
Supper at the close. AIL invited to at
tend

is easy to use, dries very hard with a high lustre and will with
stand a great amount of hard wear. No skill b required in 
using SENOUR’S FLOOR PAINT. Anyone can apply it. 
The result will greatly enhance the beauty of your home and 
much labor will be saved for the floors will be very easy to keep 
clean. •. I

-anurse or
_____ MADE IN CANADA BY

WALTER BAKER & CO. LIMITED
Dvrchnttr, M*

A
-ü
[h

■

Estsblidwd 1760 » d
Come in and let us give you full particular- 
We have a full range of shad» m this 
every other MARTIN-SENOUR 
There b a MARTIN-SENOUR Paint or 
Varnish for every need. We will be gbd.to 
advise you. ___'

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD., ST. JOHN 

w. b. McDonough, st. john

CANADIAN MILLS AT MONTREAL 
Bookftt rf Choice Recipes sont fm

■

Exmouth Street Methodist
Pastor. REV. H. E. THOMAS.

Prod. r>9
-?3Douglas Jiuenue Christian Church

“The Church Wi$h a Welcome."
REV. WM. PHILLIPS, Minister.

11 a.m—“THE RICH YOUNG MAN."
7 p.m.—‘THE RESPECTABLE SINNER." .

The People’s Church. Popular Services.

10 ajn.—Class Meeting.
11 sum.—Rev. Neil MacLauchlan.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p-m.—Abundance of Life. , .
Services each evening next week at 8 o clock. Sacramental 

service on Friday evening. Union service m Portland Good Fri
day at 11 am. ___________
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J STEELE 
BRIGGS 

■ SEEDS
Queen Square Methodist Church

REV. NEIL MacLAUCHLAN. B.A.. Pastor.
11 «urn.—Rev. H. E. Thomas.
2.30—Sunday School
Sr^toTwm b^ hdd each night-during the week except Satur

day «ight. All are welcome.

1,

BAPTIST CHIUS
V

4\
d

LUDLOW ST. .... Wert End
REV. W. ALVIN ROBBINS, B. A. 

Pastor.

10 am—--Prayer Meeting.
11 am—Worship. Subject!

GOD’S PLACE FOR ELIJAH AND

FOR YOU.
1 Kings, 17:8-4.

A sermon especially for church mem-

pmr—Sunday School in

8TMm’s Birtherhood in Parlor. Les
son discussion led by Pastor.

6.46 p.m.—Our Popular 
Song Service.

7 p.m.—Wo whip. SJiJat; 
‘THAROAH*S ANSWER ™ GOD 

—TOMORROW.”
Ex. 81IO.

Mrs. W. A. Brown, soloist.
After service at dose where any 

desirous can make known their desire 
to begin the Christian life

Monday, 7.46—Young Peopk’sSo- 
detjr. A «pedal meeting for * «pedal

p.m—Weekly Pray-
er meeting. _. . ^

Group meetings on other evenings
as arranged. .

All made welcome. Seats free.

“The Strangers

»
Sabbath Home”

SAINT DAVID’S CHURCH
i

I

■ SC>(Presbyterian.)
\

Sydney street, near Princess street. 
REV. HUGH MILLER, M.A., B.D, 

Minister.

4

Grow finest
Crops

SOLD EVERYWHERE W CANADA 
Write for illustrated caldc*

HAMILTON -TORONTO -wnwivee

Centenary Methodist 1\REV. R. G. FULTON. Minirter.
11 a-m.—Rev. H. B. Clarke.

MUSIC
Morning—-Anthem, Jerusalem. (Parker.) .
Evening—Solo, Blessed Be He TTiat Cometh. (J. P. Scott)

Mr*Am«hem,^Ride On! Ride On In Majesty. (Camdlyn.)

4 Special services during Holy Week.

Tabernacle Baptist Church
Haymarket Square.

REV. A. LAWRENCE TEDFORD.

11 a-m.—Morning Worship.
2.30 pan.—Sabbath School and Bibjg 

Classes.
Communicants’ Class.
7 p-m.—Evening Worship.
8.15 pm.—Song Service.
Wednesday, 8 p-m.—Mid-week serv-

WELOOME.

all2.15
7 pjn.—' 1 be Minister.

:

iMemory

r
ice.

JettCity ReadKNOX
Minister:

Rev. R. Moorhead Legate, BJX
.

*

Services will be conducted by Rev. 
A. F. Fisher, B.D.

11 am.—Morning Worship—The
Onmipotenee of the Commonplace.

7 pm.—Evening Worship. Modem 
Science and the Doctrine of Future 
Punishment

All Are Welcome.

Pastor.
SPECIAL EVANGELISTIC MISSION 

Led by

kd^biwîfty toour western life and thought He is winning the 
(Marts of the people with Me messages and manner.

REV. A. E. KOCHALY, BJL 
BE SURE AND HEAR HIM!

Special Music Sunday^and^cach week night.

j

TtUM
GERMAIN STREET BAPTIST 

CHURCH
(Got. Germain end Qwen Sts.) 

Pastor, REV. S. S. POOLE, DJ>.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
WEST ST. JOHN.

RiEV. JOHN A. MORISON, 
Ph.D, D.D.

At 11 Dr. Morbon preaches on 
“THE EYELASH THAT LETS US 
ENDURE THE SUN.”

At 7—“THE SECRET OF A 
GREAT LIFE”

1111 nun.—PaMic Worship. Subject: 
“A GREAT DEFEAT AND ITS 

CAUSE.”
Anthem—How Beautiful Upon the 

Mountains. (Smith.)
Duet—Alone- Mrs. Ferns and J. 

Stewart Smith. ..
2.80 p-m—Sunday School and Bible

7 p.m.—Public Worship. Subject:
“ASHAMED OF JESUS.” 

Solo—”0 Divine Redeemer ” (Gou
nod.) Mrs. Ferris.

Solo—Selected. J. Stewart Smith. 
Anthem—“As Christ Upon the 

Cross.” .
A Cordial Welcome to AIL

ÏCentral Baptist Church
Leinster Street

Morning. 11—Theme: ANCHORED.
Afternoon, 2.30—Bible Sthool to ArFHY 
Evening. 7—Theme: A NATIONAL TRAGEDY. 
Preacher—Rev. James Dunlop.

i

IPresbyterian
Church Association ( 2

<
A

/T-SHE felt base of all Vulcanite Roofing lathe best, toughest, heaviest 
T roofing felt which can be produced. The asphalt uraUwiinby 
A our exclusive Glendinning Process, because this alone will super- 

the felt with asphalt and make it really fire-resiatmg and

rSt. John Presbytery Branch.

A meeting of those interested in the 
preservation of the Presbyterian 
Church in Canada, will be held in the 
y. M. C. A. Rooms, Sunday evening 
at 8.15. All interested are invited to 
attend, ladies particularly.

Evangelistic Services
mg except Srtordey.

The Charlotte St United 
Baptist Church

Wert Sb John.
REV. CHAS. R. FREEMAN, M.A.. Pastor.

11 a.m.—Worship with Preaching by the Pastor.

Subject: THE LOVE OF .. M M P t
Soprano solo—"A Thought of Him. Mrs. J M. Paterson.
2.15- ̂ -Sunday School and Mens Brotherhood.
3.15— Junior B. Y. P. U. _ „ . .
7 p.m—Worship with Preaching by the Pastor. Subject:

A SAFE INVESTMENT.
Tenor solo—Mr. A. C. Smith. ,
Anthem—The Lord Is My Light and My Salvation. (Miles.) 
Good Music. Free Seats. Plain Preaching.

?
Another Vulcanite 
Patented Shingle

The Vulcanite Self- 
Spacing Shingle — the 
self-spacing shoulder 
makes laying easy and 
economical and seals 
the roof against the 
worst ravages of the 
weather by sealing the 
upper half of the slot 
between shingles and 
effectively prevents 
rain, snow or sleet from 
being driven through to 

the roof boards.

saturate

a fisses
red or green. They, cover your roof with a double thickness in every 
place—proof agaipst fire, wind and weather.
It costs less to lay Vulcanite Hexagon Slabs, for each automatically 
spaces itself, insuring quick work and true work. You can get them 
surfaced with green or red crushed slate.
Vulcanite Roofing of the same high quality also comes in individual 
shingles, four-in-one alab shingles, and m rolls—both slate surface and 
smooth finish—for home, farm and industrial buildings. You can 
identify the genuine by the Vulcanite name and the Beaver trademark^ 
Ask your dealer for full information or write us. We will send free 
samples and a booklet on request*

THE BEAVER COMPANY, LIMITED
Administration Offices: Thorold, Ont, Buffalo, N.Y* London, Eng. 

jg.1.- Offices: Thorold, Ont, and Winnipeg, Man.
Also ISanuficturtn oi Besver Wall Board

Î
The Pastor will speak each !

{VICTORIA STREET UNITED 
BAPTIST CHURCH

REV. GEO. D. HUDSON, B. Th.

II—Temple Building. 1 Sam., 7:12. 
Anthem—Selected.
2-80 pjn*—Sunday School end Bible 

Classes.
6.46—Service of Song. r
7 p.m.—Without God in the World. 
Anthem—Selected.
Mon-, 8 p.m.—Young Peoples meet- 

il*8T.
Wed, 8 p.m.—Prayer and Praise 

Meeting. . .
AU ore welcome. Seats free.

ST. ANDREW’S.. .Germain St
Minister: ,

REV. F. S. DOWLING, B.A.

11 a-m.—Divine Worship.
CrocMxloo.

11 ajn.—Chdldren’s Bible story hour 
In the lecture hall.

2.80 p,m.—Sunday School and Bible 
Classes.

7 pan.—DMne Worship.
All Are Welcomed.

«

The

i
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St. John’s (Stone) ChurchWATERLOO ST. UNITED 
BAPTIST CHURCH

REV. JOHN A, SWETNAM, Pastor. 

Morning, 11 o’clock—Preoddeg serv-
ice.

Afternoon, 2.80—Sabbath School. 
Evening at 7 p-m.—Rev. Dr. Heine 

will be the speaker.

Carleton Street *t top of Germain St. 
Palm Sunday, March 25th.

11 a.m.—Dedication of Memorial 
Window.

7 p-m-—The Rural Dean.
HOLY WEEK SERVICES 

Monday, 5 pan.; Tuesday, 5 p.m. 
Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Sacred Cantata. 
Thursday, 4 p-m.—Children's service. 

8 p.m, “Institution”
Good Friday—11 aan.
Saturday, 6 p.m.

Is There a Future Salvation 
For Sinners ?

All Have Sinned, Do You Believe This Life 

Ends All Hope?
HEAR THIS BIBLE LECTURE

------- BY-------

A. N. MARCHANT

VULCANITE
MAIN STREET ... North End
Pastor: Rev. D. Hutchinson, D. D.

11 a.m.—Subject:
THAT HONORS GOD.”

2.80—Sunday School and Mens 
Brotherhood Classes.

7 p.m.

Week night services Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday evenings.

A hearty welcome to all to come 
and enjoy our services-

R O O FI N O
“THE GIVING

First Church 
cf Christ Scientist 1Haley Bros., & Co., LtdVIEWS OFSubject: For Broad

Street
Sunday Service at 11 a. m. at 

Orange Hall, 121 Germain 
street. Subject:

MATTER.
Wednesday evening meeting rl 
8 o’clock. Reading room open 
8 to 6 p. m, Saturday and pub- 
Uc holiday» excepted.

-------AT------- Sale
Bible Students’ Hail by

38 Charlotte Street 
Sunday Afemoon at 3 o’clock.

Over half the entire population of the world today have 
heard the name of Jesus. What is their hope?

ALL WELCOME

Church of Jesus ChristI

Murray & Gregory, Ltdof Local
Distributors

Latter Day Saintsnever
^Mormons” At elv years of age the composer, 

Moaart, could compose unaided by any 
instrument and knew the effects of 
sound as shown by notes.

Services every Sunday 8 p.m. 
Moose Hall. 12 Coburg St, 

No Collections. All Invited.No Collection.Seats Free.. I

r

c

f

The staff andwithin a short time, 
pupils by their prompt action probably 
saved the building, as a high wind was 
blowing at the time. The fire is sup
posed to have originated from an over
heated chimney. The loss, which is not 
heavy, is covered by insurance.

V
PREMIER’S STATEMENT.

The Commissioner of Customs and 
Excise in a statement issued last even
ing says that no secret or other in
structions were sent to the collector at

r POOR DOCUMENT
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MARELE-ITE
! FLOOR

FINISH
If your floors 

- are hardwood,

Use
Marble-Ite

The Floor 
finish with a 
money-back 
guarantee. It 
wears and wears 
and wears. It 
will not mar nor 
scratch white 
and ie not af
fected by water.
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Professor. Adam Shortt, a Canadian- 
born scholar of exceptional attainments, 
is chairman of the Board of Historical 
Publications at Ottawa. To that im
portant work he has brought a keen, 
cultured and sympathetic mind. He is 
a writer on matters of history and 
political economy, and makes hiszhome 
in Ottawa.

Aservice, averaged but $13 a car—con
clusive proof of durability and low 
maintenance cost.

Exceptional economy, endurance 
and performance have won for the 
Special-Six the allegiance of owners in 
every country in the world.

As further assurance of the quality 
of the Special-Six, there is the 71-year- 
old reputation of the manufacturer, 
which ensures absolute satisfaction to 
everyone who buys a Studebaker car.

The Studebaker Special-Six quali
fies as Canada’s ideal family car. It is 
roomy and comfortable; powerful and 
dependable.
, In beauty of design and finish, this 

car is unexcelled, and its staunch con
struction ensures years of satisfactory 
service.

Based on the total number of Stude
baker cars in operation, parts sales for 
1922, covering accidents as well as

1 \

ANTI-FAMILY LANDLORDS
f

Now Subjected to Heavy Fine by 
French Chamber.

£

Paris, March 24.—The Chamber of 
Deputies, discussing rent laws voted 
an amendment which should bring re
lief to many unfortunate tenants. 
France, and especially Paris, like New 
York, has been a difficult place for 
tenants with large families—or even 
with small ones—to find lodging. 
Many house-owners simply refuse to 
allow children in apartments, going so 
far as to insist on a clause in the 
lease whereby the arrival of a baby 
entails cancellation.

The legislators, by an overwhelming 
majority, today decided that hence
forth house owners or their agents 
who refuse to rent premises to famil
ies with children, er who ffiake chiidrefi 
a pretext for raising the rent, shall 
be liable to fines varying from 600 to 
5,000 francs.

I‘ter Ji

(( }

Terms to Meet Your Convenience

J. CLARK & SON,
H. O. Miller, Local Mgr,

UDEBAKER

?Ti i

17 Germain Street. 

THIS IS A S

38

YEAR

LEGENDARY TREES FOUND
FEMALE REGIME ENDED.

Job "Too Tough" on North Dakota 
Village Marshal,

flour an'd grain display.
Ontario manufacturers apparently 

are determined upon capturing a lion’s 
share of the French market as their 
ranks alone supply nearly three quart
ers of the total exhibiting roster.

Owing to the large number lof appli
cations from intending exhibitors, the 
train sponsors are grouping exhibits 
where possible and arranging for each 
group of manufacturers to send a spe
cial representative to accompany the 
train and preach the special merits of 
the individual articles to be shown.

The expense of the entire exhibition, 
aggregating some five million francs is 
being borne jointly by the French Gov
ernment and the French railways. This 
completes the undertaking of the Cana
dian Government and Canadian rail
ways
bttion on its tour of Canada. As in 
the case of the French exhibitors, Ca
nadian manufacturers^ will senti their 
displays free of charge.

Prelate Discovered Oaks Unearthed by- 
Storms, ' -»

and elsewhere are known to have sunk 
during past centuries, large tracts of 
land becoming submerged. x 
. Canon Abgrall, who is a distinguish
ed archaeologist, believes the trees he 
discovered formed part of the gardens 
of the King of Ys, famous in ancient 
Breton legends.

ed completely red by great age.
The weather having turned fine, 

sands again are covering the trees, 
which are slowly disappearing. Peas
ants and flishermen report that they 
observed a similar phenomenon during 
a heavy storm 35 years ago. Many 
parts of the Breton coast at this point

cal interest.
At the eastern end of the beach of 

Très Malouan, where the sand had been 
Paris, March 24 — During recent completely swept away by heavy seas, 

. heavy gales off the Breton coast, Canon he observed a mass of trees, which evi- 
year’s reign Des Lacs’ women admin- Abgrall of Quimper Cathedral, made a dently had been submerged for centuries 
istration was defeated this week, the discovery near Douarnenez which may and covered up by the sands. The 
voters in the village election returning" prove of great historic and archaeologi- priest recognized the trees as oaks, turn-

Des Lacs, N, D„ March 24—After a

a complete male ticket.
Carried into office by a vote of two 

to one, a year ago, the women are 
now beaten by approximately the same 
ratio, according to unofficial returns.

The feminine officers were elected 
in March, 1922, and Des Lacs stepped 
into a unique place on this continent 
by claiming to be the only community 
that had elected g complete set of wo
men officers, and married women at 
that.

Mrs. F. H. Ward was elected marshal 
at that time and she held the job for 
several months, but finally announced 
her intention of giving up the office to 
some woman who had fewer children 
to care for. She found the job was 
“too tough,” she said, and declared that 
“a woman’s real place is in the home.”

A section foreman, Daniel Olson, was 
appointed to the office for her unexpir
ed term.

How to Avoid the
Pitfalls of Prosperity

\

which carried the ^French exhi- *

ADMITS HE IS GUILTY
OF RECEIVING LIQUOR

Fine of $1,500 and Costs Is Imposed 
by North Bay Magistrate. There is universal agreement that America is out of the slough of industrial depression arid is

downward again into the depths of depression, unemployment, and epidemics of bankruptcy.
As one financial writer sees it, American business is at a “cross-roads” where it may choose be

tween a safe path to continued prosperity or the more tempting climb to the dizzy heights of inflation
and the inevitable downward crash. ,

That LITERARY DIGEST readers may know just where the country stands and that they 
may know how to choose the safer path, the leading article in that magazine this week presents ex
pert opinion upon present and future business conditions. This news-feature, coming at this time, 
and because of its comprehensive scope, will be read carefully.

Other news-articles in this week’s DIGEST of more than usual interest are:

The Boy Who “Didn’t Cross Canada for 
Revenge”

Utah’s Anti-Tobacco Legislation 
The Atom as a Miniature Solar System 
A Big Radio Chance for the Scouts 
EVolution a “Powerful Aid to Religious 

Faith”
Almost a Navy in One U. S. Ship 
How the Floorwalker Works 
The “Better English” Column 
Five Points for Stock Buyers

Many Unique and Interesting Illustrations

North Bay, March 24.—In a crowded 
court room Frank Scappatura, propri
etor of the Mackey House, North Bay, 
and Kuntz Brewery, Ltd., of Waterloo, 
through their çounsel, pleaded guilty to 
charges of receiving and selling liquor, 
respectively, both charges being laid 
under the Liquor Transportation Act 
of Ontario. A fine of $1,500 and costs 
was imposed by Magistrate C. S. Mc- 
Gaughey in each case. On two charges 
of bribing police officers, laid in con
nection with the seizing of a carload of 
beer by Provincial Constables Ata
man
Liskeard, Gordon Waldron of Toronto, 
acting for Scappatura, pleaded not 
guilty and was granted an eight days’ 
remand in which to prepare his case. 
Bail was renewed at $1,000.

'Ask for
4guaranteed

furnitureCFM
made by

{aNADA fuRNIJURE^UfJCTJRERS
WOODSTOCK ONTARIO » 

Manufacturers of all classes of 
household and office furniture#

Write far free booklet do Period 
Furniture.

of North Bay and Elliott of New

Canada Now a Treaty-Making Power 
Secession Talk in Canada 
The Harvey-Balfour Muddle 
The Rising Tide of Japanese Resentment 
Are Electric Trucks Easy on the Road? 
Methods and Morals of Modem Tomb 

Discoveries
Religion Behind the Footlights 
A “Blood-Rite” Rabbi Exposed in New 

York
Over-Night Airships, New York to Chi- 

• cago
Britain’s Egyptian Peril

/

‘v w
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"DROLONGED periods of vi- 
X bration will weaken the 
best of steel. What do they do 
to tender nerves !

Some folks think they don’t 
need shock absorbers for city 
travel. What about the bouncing 
over car tracks, uneven pave
ments, the bad spots, the. un
paved patches, the bumps, jars, 
jolts?

Your nerves know. Let Hass- 
lers’ protect those nerves!

Hasslers’ absorb and dissipate 
the shocks and vibration your 
nerves now take — that’s why 
there are a million Hasslers’ in 
use.

0

The better the springs in your 
car, the more resilient they are. 
Hasslers’absolutely will save you 
the discomforts of violent spring 
action, road pounding, bumps, 
jiggling and vibration.

Saved gasoline alone ■will pay for 
Haeslere* They minimise repairs, re
duce tire expense, and assure high 
re-sale value.

Your dealer knows these Hassler

;

facts.
FOR FORD CARS— 

Hassler Prices, 
Installed:

Twin type - 
Single type - $25
West of Ft. William add 
|1 to the above prices.

SSLE :oj;oj $35

Shock Absorbers
Made in Canada

ROBERT H. HASSLER LIMITED, HAMILTON, ONTARIO

Phillips & Pringle, Limited
Fredericton, N.B.

/

\

PRESERVING CANADA’S 
HISTORY.

“BuiluineCanada”

»!
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Canadian Exhibition Train 
To Boost TradeWith France

Montreal, March 24.—Fraqce offers for prosperity and I %ri confident that 
Canadian export trade one of the most Canadian manufacturers will have rea- 
Tnluahle markets in the world, as a re- son to congratulate 
suit of the great demand for all kinds hibiting their ware in France.”
Of goods, raw materials as well as man- Trade associations, representatives of 
efactured products, P. E. Naggiar, groups of manufacturers from coast to 
French Consul General to Canada de- coast have contracted for practically 
dared here today. all available space on the train, the

“The total of our imports in the year schedule at the Canadian Exhibition

themselves on ex-

ITINERAIRE DU TRAIN-EXPOSITION CANADIEN
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CANADIAN EXHIBITION TRAIN ROUTE
Train headquarters showed this after-1922 was about one billion dollars at 

the present rate of exchange,” he said, noon.
“and there is no reason why Canada Exhibits promise to cover the travel 
will not bë able to increase its share products their
of this enormous amount. , ' ,, .

“The recent signature of a new tree- roughest stages to the most delicate 
tv of commerce will give to Canadian manufactures. Among the principaf 
trade important tariff advantages in associations which have undertaken 
our market and I sincerely hope that such displays are the Canadian Pulp 
manufacturers and exporters of this and Paper Association, with a remark- 
country will not miss the opportunity able exhibit of all grades and varieties 
offered to them. of Canadian lumber and wood prod-

“Aside from the purely sentimental uets; the Rubber Manufacturers As- 
aspect of the movement, the inter-allied sociation, of Canada; the Paint, Oil and 
financial relations more thata justify all Varnish Manufacturers Association of 
nations which fought side by side in the ! Canada, and the Canadian N al louai 
>ar to ally themselves anew in the' war | Millers’ Association of Canada with a

-r-v Every Package 
i* \ of Brock's Bird 
L \ Seed Con- 
Tfc X. tains a Cake 

of Brock's 
Bird 

k Treat

Brock’s
Bird
Seed

Feed your Bird right 
and he will sing the 
year round. Of course, 
Birds need proper care 
aa well as proper foods
BROCK’S BIRD 
BOOK wiU tell you 
all about how to be 
successful! with pet Mb111Brock’s Bird Book is the most author- bird,, 

itative publication on this interesting 
subject. It contains 228 pages and «0_____

I
replying to this advertisement, we wül ; g’jÿ.Jÿjfc Abj> ft™" ?^L.

Bird Seed and a Cake of Brock s Bird : Btrd Treat. Coupon iJ.
Treat. Use the Coupon. ; Name........ ....... ........... ............—-.............................
NICHOLSON & BROCK j

TORONTO

FREE

Pros.City.

An Atmosphere of Refinement
OOFT-TONKD tints of Alabastine finished walls 
O and ceiling will create an atmosphere of com

fort and refinement. At a surpris
ingly low cost you can renew the 
attractiveases of the home with 
Alabastine.

Get our Alabastine suggestions
on malt decorations. ^ ||

The Alabastine Co, Paris, Limited |

Perm, Ont. - - Winnipeg, Man.

Get March 24th Number, on Sale Today—At All News-dealers.

(H ^literary Digest
Fathers " U ~

_ S *_____ _ M Why not make sure that your children have the A CL TltpiViwtOthers OT advantage of using the Funk & Wagnalls Com- x AlflFA *
_ a prehensive and Concise Standard Dictionaries in school

and at home? It means quicker progress._____________ I vwvnyrj
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1923 SERIES SPECIAL-SIX 
TOURING CAR $1795

FUN from the PRESS
world The Literary Digest gathers the happiest 
thoughts of all peoples for this reel of jollity. The 
complexities of international relations, the domestic 
difficulties that baffle statesmen, and the unusual 
situations and happenings of every-day life are all 
depicted with the hilarious art of the jokesmiths. 
At all leading theatres. A new edition weekly. 
Watch for this “jolly old flickers," FUN from the 
PRESS. Produced by The Literary Digest. Dis
tributed by W. W. Hodkinson Corporation.

is the real "jolly old flickers"—a motion picture 
for laughing purposes only. It is short, for brevity 
is the soul of wit. But in the few minutes its spark
ling lines flash on the screen it causes more smiles 
per second than any other number on the pro
gramme. It is the novelty feature of every show 
wherein it appears. The appeal of mirth is univer
sal. '

FUN from the PRESS is a current history of 
life in its merriest moments. From the press of the

DUNLOP
TIRES

Master Mileage Makers
“TRACTION." “RIBBED,” “CLIPPER"

A181

POOR DOCUMENT
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Ont. —Exclusive of taxes1923 MODELS AND PRICES—/, o. b. Walkerville,
BIO-SIX

7-Pmaa., 126' W. B., 60 H.P.
SPECIAL-SIX 

5-Paaa., 119' W.B.,50 H. P.
LIGHT-SIX

5-Pmma., 112* W. B., 40 H. P.
$2425

Speedster (5-Pass.)-------- 2550
Coupe (4-Pfcse.)...
Coupe (5-Pass.).
Sedan.................. —

Touring-----41795TouringTouring_______________ $1375
Ro»d«ter (3-P»m.)-------  1375
Coupe-Roadster 

(2-Pass.)--------

Roadster (2-Pus.)----- 1760
Coupe (4-Pass.)----------- 2750

____ _____ 29S0

— 3250
— 3475 
.... 3750_____ 177S

........ 2225 Sedan.......

f
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Try
Old. Dutch

forWindows’ I
A small amount 
folded into a thin 
dry cloth cleans 
and polishes the glass.

Old. Dutch is soft 
and flaky,wont scratch.^

Makes CleaningEasy 
all through the house. CANADA
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ESTIMATED EXPENDITURE, 1923. SAYS WILDE WILL 
NOT FIGHT AGAIN

Surplus of $8,564 
Predicted For The 

Coming Fiscal Year
REMEDY

ESTIMATED REVENUE, 1923.
Estimates, 1928.

| 83T,782.87 
148,586.00

Expend., 1922.

804,477.21
89,716.00

Estimates 1928 
$ 666,766.76

Summary.Revenue 1922 
___ I 676,862.29

Dominion of Canada.
Annual subsidy and allowance .

Department of Agriculture.
Miscellaneous receipts .......... ™.
Sales of live stock ................. ...

Total

Department of Lands and Mines.
Stumpage ...................... .............
Royalties ............... .......................
Wild \and tax ...... ......................
Forest Rre tax ............................
Fishing licenses ................. ..
Timber licenses (renewals) ....
Game licenses ............................
Mining licenses ........................
Miscellaneous ..............................
Sale of timber licenses ...............

Total .....................................

Department of Public Works.
Miscellaneous receipts

Department of Public Health:
Laboratory fees ----------
Statistics and supplies .......

Total ................................

Department of Education.
Miscellaneous receipts .........
Vocational Education—

Grant from Dominion Government........

Department of Provincial Secretary-Treasurer.
Marriage licenses ...................... ••••
Letters patent ............................
Commissions .....................................
Moving Pictures ..............................

Total fees ........... -...................

Taxes Incorporated Companies :
Banks ................................................
Trust and loan companies .........
Fire Insurance companies ...........
Life insurance companies ...........
Accident and guarantee companies
Express companies ........................
Telegraph companies .................
Telephone Companies ...................
Street Railway Companies.............
Extra provincial corporations........
Railway Companies’ tax.................

Total incorporated companies
Liquor exporters’ tax......................
Amusement admission tax ......... •
King's Printer .................................
Private and local bills.....................
Probate Court fund........................
Supreme Court fund........................
Succession duties ... *......................
Interest received ......... .................
School books ...................................
Factory inspection ....................
Railway earnings (Southampton) ............ -V.
Rent Reversing Falls bridge...........................

Total Department Sec’y-Treas................

ST. B. Board of Liquor Commissioners.........
Provincial Prohibition Act.............................
Provincial Hospital ............................. ............
Jordan Memorial Sanatorium......................
Boys’ Industrial Home.....................................
Motor vehicle fees ........................**••••
Motor vehicle patrol fund...............-..........-

Public Defat.
Interest ......... ,
Sinking fund ..

Total ........

Legislation.
Legislative Assembly ...........
Librarian and books ...........
Legislation, uniformity of ...
Legislation, uniformity, balance, 1922, account

Total ................. ............. ..................

Department of Attorney-General.
Department salaries and expenses.........
Administration of Justice........... ........
Mis., detective services re Trifts murder

Total ......... ....................... .................

Department of Agriculture.
General .......................................................
Exhibitions ...................... . .............
Immigration ............... . ...........................

1
t •1,500.00

8,000.00
$ 981,268.87

> Z ,
$ 69,780.00

875.00 
800.00 

1,455.83

8,882.71 $ 894,192.21
, .TORJMe RELIEF OF

Coughs, CoIds.Croup
WHOOPING (PUGH, HOARSENESS

BRONQHITIS j
-solo everywhere- ;

9,500.00 Jack Sharkey Declares the 
Flyweight Champion Has 
All the Money He Needs 
and Will Quit the Ring.

‘■:*43,882.71 ...............$ 68,669.32
............... 820.00
............. 254.45 1665,000.00 

60,000.00 
54,000.00 
32,000.00 
32,000.00 
79,000.00 
50,000.00 
0,500.00 

13,600.00 
8,000.00

379,568.14 
48,646.28 
56,164.27 
82,129.20 
31,710.02 
78,646.00 
66,335.55 

6,261.00 
7,214.82 
9,407.00

Enough Revenue in Sight to 
Retire Outstanding Bonds 
at Maturity — Quietus to 
Calamity Howlers.

Very effectively was the quietus put 
on calamity-howlers yesterday when 
Hon. Dr. J. E. Hetherington, Provin
cial Secretary-treasurer, brought down 
the estimates Bar the fiscal year end- 

The estimated

MRS. E. A. SMI $ 72,860.83$ 69,743.77

$ 6,950.00
86,900.00 

1,600.00
$ 7,108.44

87,160.76 (By Jack Lawrence In The New York 
Tribune.)

Jimmy Wilde, flyweight champion of 
the wprld, has no intention of coming 
to this country to meet Pancho Villa, 
the Filipino, according to Jack Shar
key, bantamweight scrapper, who has 
just returned from London. Sharkey 
spent a week with Wilde in England, 
visiting his home and meeting his wife 
and children. He says that the fly
weight king has all the money he needs, 
and isn’t anxious to earn more by way 
of the ring.

Wilde 4s supposed to meet Pancho 
Villa at the Polo Grounds In June for 
the flyweight championship of the 
world. This match according to state
ments made by Tom O’Rourke, match
maker for the Republic A. C., which 
holds the boxing license for the ball 
park, was supposed to be one of the 
features of the outdoor boxing sea
son.

Jack Sharkey, who arrived in town 
yesterday, was rather amazed when he 
heard that Wilde had been matchedto 
meet Villa at the Polo Grounds. This 
is what he had to say on the subject:

“Wilde has no intention of coming 
to this country to defend the world s 
flyweight title. X guess be would tike 
to but it would be Impossible for him 
to* make the weight My idea in go
ing abroad was to arrange several 
fights over there, among them one with 
Wilde. You can say for me that the 
English promoters never gave me a 
tumble. They don’t want any of the 
American stuff so far as the ring is 
concerned. They like a gentle game, 
and it seems to satisfy them. I went 
to a couple of fights over there at the 
National Sporting Club, and each time 
I had to put on dress clothes. That 
dfdn’t bother me much, but the way 
those bimboes fought bothered me a 
lot They didn’t do anything but dance 
and hug, and when they broke from a 
clinch they apologised. It was tunny 
There are a dozen hoys fighting m 
New York today who could 
and clean up the best that 
has to offer.

“Wilde is certainly the most popular 
fighter In England, even though he is 
absolutely through. Wil'de, the way he 
stood when I met him, weighed 185 
pounds with his clothes on. He ad
mitted that stripped he would scale at 
least 125. How he could get down to 
the flyweight limit of 112 pounds is 
something that is beyond me. I have 
mede a study of the business of tak
ing off weight, and if Wilde ever 
weighs in again at the flyweight limit 
they’ll have to saw off one of his legs. 
He is now a corpulent business man 
with a family and a lot of interests 
that keep him busy. He has no Tdesire 
to return to the ring and his family 
do not want him to engage in another 
fight. He might be persuaded to some 
here and sell his title for a big price, 
but he can’t do that because he cant 
get into anything like real condition. 
When I talked to him about his pro
posed trip to America he simply, laugh
ed.” '

Jack McAulMfe, the Detriot light- 
heavyweight who was to have met Tom 
Gibbons in Madison Square Garden on 
March 10, was matched yesterday to 
tfrlri» on Jim Hernaan in b six-round 
encounter at the Yankee stadium on 
May 12. This is the card headed by 
the Jess Willard-Floyd Johnson mat- 
tic of fifteen rounds. Tex Rickard 
said yesterday that he had not yet se
lected an opponent for Luis Firpo Ar
gentine heavyweight, who is scheduled 

in the semi-final on this pro-

MRS. WIGHTMAN-
TILDEN TEAM WILL

COMPETE IN EUROPE$ 44,850.00$ 44,269.20
Brookline, Mass., March 24.— Wil

liam T. Tilden, 2nd, of Philadelphia, 
national singles lawn tennis champion 
and joint holder of the national dou
bles title, has invited Mrs. George W. 
Wightman of Brookline, who was 
Hazel Hotchkiss of California, to join 
with him in a European trip next 

Mrs. Wightman, winner of Sev- 
national championships and 

garded; in this country as the greatest 
woman doubles player in the world, 
has accepted. Mrs. Wightman and 
Tilden plan to play at Wimbledon and 
possibly in the Olympic tournament 
at Paris next year.

Jl 990,100.00,710,065.28 $ 78,150.00
18,000.00 
7,000.00

$ 60,328.62
16,838.81 
6,692.86\ 850.001,263.31ing October 81, 1928. 

revenue for the year was given *s $8,- 
208,625.76 and the expenditures as $8,- 

,250.84. This leaves an estimated 
surplus of 38,664,92 not including an 
estimated deficit of $250,000 on the V»l- 
lev Railway. Dr. Hetherington spoke 
for an hour and a half and dealt very 
plainly with facts and questions aris
ing out of the presentation of the bud
get. With reference to the Increase in 
the public debt he asked why there 
should be any alarm about bonding the 
Province for needed public services so 
long as there was, revenue enough in 
sight to provide sinking funds to re
tire the bonds when they matured. Of 
the estimated expenditures for the 
present fiscal year $2,229,898.58 is pro
vided for by law leaving a balance of 
$965,867.31 to be voted by the House.

A goodly portion of those in the gal
leries were members of the student 
body of the University of New Bruns
wick and the Normal School. The 
speaker was heartily congratulated up
on his address which was redolent of 
optimism and abounding in -humor.

4
$ 108,150.00$ 88,855.28TotalOfficers Elected at Annual 

\fep.t.ing Yesterday — Re- 
"'ports of Successful Year 

Presented.

10,000.00
8,000.00

8,908.78
1,600.11

195 Department of Lands and Mines. 
Department salaries and expenses...
Forest service ..............................
Mining ........................... ...........
Surveys and inspection...............
Wild land tax expense.............
Colonisation roads .....................
Aid to forestry .congress..........

Total ...................................

year.
enteen

$ 27,420.00
166,100:00

2,000.00
5,000.00

400.00
7,000.00
8,000.00

.$ 25,-678.75

. *110,8X2.26
2,310.82 
9,881.25 

132.40 
6,530.17

re-
13,000.0010,508.89

l 3,800.00

18,685.00

8,878.70
Mrs. E. Atherton Smith was re

elected president of the Local Council 
of Women yesterday. Afternoon and 
evening sessions were held. Reports 
showed the year Just passed to have 
been a very busy and successful 
Total funds raised by the Council 
chiefly for various causes in the city 
amounted to $19,419.28. Hearty con
gratulations were extended to officers 
and conveners of committees who pre
sented reports.

The scrutineers appointed were Mrs. 
John Owens, convener; Mrs. H- E- 
Thomas, Mrs. J. H. Frink, Mrs. L. A. 
McAlpine and Mrs. R. S. Sime-

The treasurerJs report given by Miss 
Alice E. Estey showed total receipts 
of $19,419 82, Including $2,032-12 for 
Rosebud Day; $6,278.10 for the Win
ter Carnival tags; Soldiers’ Memorial 
tag day, $2,802.58; Hilton Belyea tag 
day, $698.65; free milk fund, $8,047.89. 
The balance In the general fund was 
$46.86. The report had been audited 
by Miss Grace W. Leavitt
Affiliated Societies.

14,187.54 $ ^200,920.00$ 155,290.66

Department of Public Works.
Departmental salaries and expenses............ $ 36,859.60
Legislative buildings and offices...,............... 31,869.18
Normal school buildings.........................  18,570.45
Ferries ......................................................... 10,484.99
Wharves ............................................. 10,867.61
Steam natation ..............................4.......... 31,987.61
Ordinary bridges ................................... 277.5M..54
Ordinary roads .................................................. ™
Miscellaneous ..................................   7,220.47

8,262.00
6,646.00

763.66
9,591.30

8,000.00
9,000.00

700.00
9,000.00

$ 85,111.66
28,665.00 
10,044.00 
10,049.00 
10,000.00 
24,070.00 

190,000.00 
240,000.00 

6,874.82

one.

26,700.0028361.95

HI AT ONCE30,700.00
2,000.00

51,000.00
44,000.00
7,500.00
2,400.00
2,000.00

22,000.00
3,300.00

24,000.00
58,100.00

88,482.01
1,950.00

61,280.56
44307.82
7,796.45
1,145.00
1,967.10

21378.26
8348.41

23,700.00
58,100.00

$ 56*318.98....$ 622,163.18Total ........

Department of Public Health. 
Department and laboratories........,.
Hospitals .................... ...........................

Total ................................. ..............

Department of Education.
Departmental and general ........—...
Pensions to school teachers................
V. N. B. endowment ............................
Vocational branch .................................

Total ................................................
Dept of Pray. Secyv-Treasurer. 

Departmental salaries and expenses..
Annuities ........................................ •••
Amusement tax expense .....................
Children’s Protection Act..................
Claims, Workmen’s Compensation Bd
Elections ............................................
Factory inspection ............... ...............
Guarantee bonds, government officials
King’s Printer ........-...........................
Labor Bureau ......................................
Liquor export tax ...............................
Moving picture censors ......................
N. B. Historical Society......................
N. B. Tourist Association ..................
N. B. Historical publications ...........
Natural History Societies ...................
Probate fee fund .................................
Provincial Rifle Association .............
Revision voters’ lists ..........................
School books ............................... .........
Unforeseen and miscellaneous ...........
Fuel controller and expenses.........
Royal Caledonian Curling Club, St. John
Unemployment relief, St. John................
Canadian Good Roads Association.., * •

i
Try This! Hair Appears Soft, 

Colorful and Abundant 
—A Gleamy Mass

35 Cent Bottle of "Danderine” Also 
Ends Dandruff; Falling Hair!

$ 56,230.00
16,600.00

....$ 47394.99
..... 15,766.80Cold of Today

Better Tomorrow
-Si i

71,880.0068,061.29 I
|W~ r-r

lu»872315.00
1,400.00

25300.00
87370.00

858302.06 
2359.61 

25300.00 
82,168.26

$ 247,000.00 
$ 150,000.00 

55,000.00 
5,000.00
2300. CO 

24300.00 
4,000.00 

100,000.00 
12,000.00 
43,000.00 
2,000.00 
2,000.00 
4,000.00

........$ 248397.61

........$ 219384.83

........ 58,776.18

........ 5364.95

........ 2,800.00

........ 25,102.99

........ 4,068.01

........ 261,597.49

........ 21,994.22

.......  16,699.20

........ 2,086.43
1,568.79 
4,000.00-

Approved Home Treatment 
Gives Relief in a Single Night. 486,486.00

34,160.00
3,700.00
7,500.00
2,900.00
7,000.00

500.00
4,010.00

775.00
6,676.00
3300.00
5,000.00
3,100.00

126.00
2300.00

350.00
700.00

14,000.00
800.00

4300.00
45,000.00

4,000.00
1300.00

472.74

418344.93

23,851.79
4385.00
7,242.86
23IO.49
8,801.15
2,109.19
8366.95

781.20
5357.40
3306.61
8390.79
8,130.00

126.00
2,500.00

.350.00
1,000.00

18,767.24
800.00
4,916.06

22358.43
5,146.72

Reports of affiliated societies were 
en as follows :—Ladies Auxiliary of 
14. C. A, Mrs. G. Wilford Camp

bell; Free Kindergarten Association, 
Miss M. Rowley; the King’s Daughters, 
Mrs. W. H. Nice; St John eub-dtvtoton 
Catholic Women's League Mrs. J. H. 
Flaherty; Y. M. C. A„ Mrs Festival 
Foster; Ladles’ Association of the Na
tural History Society, Mrs R. R. Ran- 
ldne| Animal Rescue League, Miss LU- 
Usa Hasen; Willing Workers of Ger
main street church, Mrs. W. R. Robin
son; Women’s Canadian Club, Mrs. G. 
S. Macdonald; New Brunswick Pro
testant Orphans’ Home, Mrs- David 
McLdlan; St John Kindergarten 
Alumnae, Mrs. H. H. Pickett; Daugh
ters of Broel, Mrs. L. Isaacs;. Chil
dren’s Aid Society, Mrs. W. B. Ten
nant; Associated Charities, Mrs. H. B. 
Peck, in the absence Of Miss Grace 
Robertson; Seamen’s Institute, Mrs. 
Watt; North End W. C. T. U, Mrs. 
Bonndl. -

Miss Grace W. Leavitt for the Vigil
ance rTmmlttee, reported the affiliation 
of t* $ new societies, and said the 
Loyauté. Temple Pythian Sisters and

z XI >
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1 " .'V 11* Have s box of Grip-fFix in your home 

these days. It is a safe and reliable- 
treatment for colds which has been 
thoroughly tried out all over Canada 
for over ten years with an established 

relief for colds in a 
the most satisfactory

go over 
England

> .1

giving
t and

record of 
single night, 
treatment for grippe known.

Grip-Fix is made in Canada accord
ing to a formula which would be ap
proved by your family physician. This 
formula is printed on every box and 
no practitioner coul'd object to its in
gredients. It comes in capsule form 
and acts promptly. The initial doses 
of two capsules every two hours rarely 
fail to give relief, and single capsule 
doses finish the work.

The action of Grip-Fix on the sys
tem is natural, and absolutely devoid 

Injurious results. On sale «t Was
sons Drug Stores, 86c. per box.

$ 677,700.00

$ 250,000.00 
70,000.00 
95,000.00 
10,000.00 

8,425.00 
325300.00 

65,000.00

$ 896397.15

$306,489.12 
68,924.68 

104,583.82 
11389.27 

9391.06 
. 301372.16

\
8

I
■

1

K mfv £ ■of v. B

i
m

8322.82
500.00

.
r!the L. O. B. A. would soon be affili

ated.
Free Milk.

Mrs. W. B. Tennant, reporting as 
convener of the free milk fund, one of 
the most vital works of the council, 
said in the second year of Its opera
tion 116 babies had been reached by 
the fund. A tag day would be held 
for the fund later. In the first year 
114 babies were reached, making a 
total to date of 229,

t!*» 141,667.74124,804.09Total
11,600.00
70,000.00

180,000.00
29,781.42
17385.00

278,558.00

12,803.99
70346.44

186,639.81
24,608.82
24399.84

262,646.36

Executive Council .................
Prohibition Act, enforcement
Provincial Hospital ...............
Jordan Memorial Sanatorium
Boys’ Industrial Home .........
Motor vehicle law .................

Grand total..................

UMUR B BEST 
TO CLEAR UPIIGLY, 
MEN OUT SKIN

1' :
$8,195360.84$8,046,869.86$3303,825.76$3,117,446.98 SBSriwGrand total

Soldier» and Dependents.

Same OH Story 
From Nova Scotia

J. Hooper; second, Mrs. A- W; Esîîy ’ 
third Mrs. J. H. Doody; fourth, Mrs.
J. F. Bullock; fifth, Mrs. E. A. Young; 
sixth, Mrs- W. Edmond Raymond; 
corresponding secretary, Mrs. H. B.
Peck; recording secretary, Mrs. G. L- 
Poole; treasurer, Miss Alice E. Estey.
Honorary members of the executive 
are Mrs. David McLellan and Miss 
Grace W. Leavitt.

Mrs- Smith had been elected by ac
clamation and. after the announcement 
of the members of the new executive 
by Mrs. John Owens, Mrs. Young 
moved a resolution of appreciation to 
Mrs. Smith which Miss Leavitt pre
sented. —*

The privilege of voting at the Easter 
and other parish meetings will be ex
tended to the women of St. John’s
(Stone) church, it was decided last able amount of money 
night at a special meeting of the voting cines, I tried Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 
members of the congregation called to They have done me more good than 
consider the question. The rector, any other medicine I have ever taken.” 
Rev. A. L. Fleming, presided. Mrs. Mary McLean, -who lives here,

makes this statement. She says that 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills are all that they 
are claimed to be.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are no experi
ment. They have been relieving Kid
ney disease in all parts of Canada for 
over a -quarter of a century.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills act directly on 
the Kidneys, strengthening them so 
that they do their full work of strain
ing all the impurities out of theblood. 
Uric acid crystallising in the muscles 
causes the pains known as rheumatism. 
With no Uric Acid in the blood there 
can be no rheumatism.

Ask your neighbors if Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills do not make sound Kidneys.

■ —■ ' — * 
WEST INDIAN NEGRESSES

TO BE DOMESTICS IN PARIS

Paris, March 24— An ocean liner 
has brought to Saint Nazaire, France, 
from Martinique and Guadeloupe, 
West Indies, 220 young negresses who 
are destined for domestic service in 
Paris and the provinces. A further 
contingent of negresses is expected 
under the permanent recruiting service 
which has been organized by a philan
thropic society with a view to relieving 
the plethora of female labor in the 
French possessions In question and 
easing the servant problem in France.

Mrs. H. P. Newcombe was aMrs. E. A. Young reported, as con- 
' vener of soldiers’ pensions and care of 

dependents, telling of the steps taken 
by the new committee to make it a 
real factor in soldiers’ welfare. She 
told of special cases being assisted in 
presenting their claims, and said there 

600 soldier settlers on farms in

GASSED OVERSEAS ' 
SHELL SHOCKED 
and RHEUMATISM

leme.
new member of the Committee,

■
A “Danderine Beauty T 

will Immediately double the attractive- ^ 
ness of yottr hair. Just moisten a cloth 
with Danderine and draw It carefully 
through your hair, taking one small 
strand at « time; this will 
hair of dust, dirt or any excessive oil*; 
—in a few minutes you will be amazed; 
Your hair will be wavy, fluffy and pos
sess an incomparable softness, lustre 
and really appear twice as thick and 

„ „ . abundant—a mass of luxuriant, gUnty.;
Defeat Vancouver 3-2 in the eèjorfui hair.

^ T . XT- 1. ,__ Besides beautifying the hair, Dander-
Coast City Last JNlght ine eradicates dandruff; invigorates

the scalp, stopping itching and falling i

:nt’
Evening Session.

The evening session opened with the 
reports of affiliated societies which were 
given as follow» High school alum
nae, Miss Barbara Dobson; St. Vin
cent’s alumnae, Miss Madeline Dwyer; 
St. John Women’s Institute, Mrs. A. J. 
Mulcahy; Playgrounds Association, 
sent by Mrs. A. M. Belding; Women’s 

___  Hospital Aid, Mrs. L. A. McAlpine;
M-j.-ni, North End sub-division Catholic AttZ: Lt£;-“Afw^hree Women’s League, Miss Helen M. Mur-

VtaToverseas I returned to Canada ai- phy; New Brunswick Graduate Nurses 
meet a complete wrack. I had been Association, read byMr^G. CPotie 

and was suffering from shed >n the absence of Miss Maud Retalick, 
shock and rheumatism, and was sv Mrs. H. H. Pickett gave her rePor “ 
nervous I could not steep at night. 1 convener of the citizenship, and Mrs. 
tried many medicine» «3 -doctors, but W. Edmond Raymond 
bone of them dULme any good for any eulogy of Mrs. Pickett as committee 

! length of Urne I get *0 bad. In the convener which was a message from 
Fall of 1619, my hands were so shaky the former national convener for clti- 

■I could scarcely hold anything, and it zenship, Dr. Augusta Stowe Gullen 
‘seemed a» If I had a steel band press- Mrs. W. Edmond Raymond gave her 
Ing on my head. The least excitement report as convener of the committee on 
'would almost drive me Into fits, and education, mentioning conditions in bt.
I my whole system seemed to be in dl*. John as regards the Instruction in 
I order. I had cramps in my legs nearly singing, the larger numbers in the High 
I every night, and not and cold chillq school and the endeavors to establish 
■running up and down my beck nearly the much needed vocational training.
I all the time. One day I decided to try! Mrs. A. C. D. Wilson reported as 
'MUburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, at*8 motion picture censor, telling of the 
after I had taken six boxes I began ta necessity of having entertainment and 
feel better. I kept on using them an^ Gf the motion picture as being the most 
after a while I was completely r*s I universal form of entertainment. She 
tiered." I ! spoke of the censors’ work for clean

Price 50c. a box at all dealers 0d ' pjctures ami declared that the greatest 
mailed direct on receipt of price bfj 1 evil in motion pictures was the divorce 
The T. Milbura Co, Limited, Torontc^ evll) both in the films and the lives of 
Oat the actors.

Mrs. J. D. Seeley presented the re
port of the committee for visiting ttie 
jail and the Boys’ Industrial Home.

Miss Grace W. I-eavltt told of the 
work of the .council in furnishing the 
kitchen and veranda of the Lancaster 
hospital Red Cross recratlon hut. Miss 
Leavitt also reported as the councils 
representative at the Red Cross.

Mrs- W. C- Good presented her re
port as convener of the committee on 
national recreation emphasizing the 
part women should play in efforts to 
secure supervised playgrounds for chil
dren. She told of St: John’s six play
grounds, those established at Monc
ton and to be established in Newcastle. 
She also spoke of what Rotary Clubs 
had done in promoting playgrounds 
for boys and men fn various centres.

Mrs. A. J. Mulcahy reported the & 
O- S. emergency committee had had 
no calls-

Mrs. E. A. Young reporting as con
vener for professions and employments 
of women told of the divisions into 
wftfch 1,827 of the employed women 
in St. John were classed. ^ She said a 
vocational school to train women in 
home-making was an urgent necessity 
in the city.

Mr». Smith announced the dates of 
the National Council meeting in Hali
fax, June 20 to 87, and spoke of the 
forthcoming council tea.

to appear 
gram.Any breaking ont or «kin irritation 

on face, neck or body is overcome 
quickest by applying Mentho-Bulphur, 
says a noted skin specialist Because 
of its germ destroying properties, noth
ing has ever been found to take the 
place of this sulphur preparation that 
instantly brings ease from* the itching, 
burning and irritation.

Mentho-Sulpbur heals eczema right 
up, leaving the skin clear and smooth. 
It sçldoms fails to relieve the torment 
or disfigurement. A little Jar of Rowles 
Mentho-Sulphur may be obtained at 
any drug store. It is used like cold 
cream.

: cleanse, theOTTAWA TAKES 
THIRD GAME OF 

WESTERN SERIES

Dodd’s Kidney Pill» dave Relief 
When Other Medicine» Failed.

Mrs. Mary McLean Suffered from 
Rheumatism and Kidney Trouble 
and Was Relieved by Dodd’s Kidney

were .
New Brunswick, making a plea for 
comradeship for the wives of these sol
dier farmers. She read a letter from 
Miss Mabel Marven, of the soldier set
tlement board, asking the new commit
tee to aid four cases.

The fountain committee report was 
sent by Mrs. W. F. B. Paterson.

!

1

Pills.

The Point, West Bay, Richmond Co., 
N. 8, March 28.—(Special.)—“I suf
fered from Rheumatism and Kidney 
trouble, and after spending a conslder- 

on other medi-

Next Game on Monday.Equal Moral Standards.
Mrs. F. S. Flagler’s report, as con

vener of the committee on equal moral

hair.
Danderine is the best, cheapest andj 

most delightful hair corrective and 
It Is to the hair what fresh

Vancouver, B. C., March 24.—(Cana
dian Press.)—Ottawa Senators took a 
step ahead of Vancouver Maroons here 
last night in their Stanley cup semi
finals. The National Hockey League 
champions deserved their victory. They 
reversed the judgment of local fans, 
formed ai last Monday’s game, and 
played better hockey than the locals. 
The score was Ottawa 3, Vancouver 
2 and better combination both in goal
getting and defence work won.

The chief factors in Vancouver’s de
feat perhaps were that MacKay, their 
chief goal-getter, was not up to the 
standard, and that Skinner, playing 
splendid hockey as he did, was in
clined to be rough and spent too much 
time on the bench.

The factors in Ottawa’s success 
in order, namely : Benedict, 

Broadbent, Neighbor and Boucher. 
These combined to prevent the sure 
win which fans had marked down for 
locals and .they gave the fans in ex
change an exhibition of concerted 
hockey which brought unstinted ap- 
plause.

Last night’s game was under west- 
ern rules, and the visitors fell foul once 
or twice of the rule against packing the 
defence, but on the whole the game 
went smoothly.

The fourth game of the series will 
be played here Monday night.

tonic. „ ..
showers of rain are to vegetation. It 
goes right to the roots, vitalises and 
strengthens them. Its stimulating prop-, 
erties help the hair to grow king, heavy* 
strong.

You can surely have beautiful hair, 
and lots of it, if you will spend 35 
cents for a bottle of Danderine at any 
drug store or toilet counter. It is not 
greasy, otiy or sticky.

ONE THOUSAND CASES
OF APPENDICITIS

All Operated in One Single Hospital
Free to Asthma and 
Hay Fever Sufferers!

Atthough it is generally kmram that £ on BOTH uj^and^lowe^
ren^XatorLT”h” TZ aonedthe sffem fmimmths and which
hospital over one thousand operations ' “g thus^immfdiately relief

i<T ,tWS i diTtY'fndude togpresCe on the heart. It is aston-
^.îngle year. This does not lnclua jj th e t amount of poisonous
c**es in the same hospital where the “hing he F from the all
aJÇendix was removed during other _ matter y„u never
operations n,____  thought was in your system. Try it

~ Tjz
there is a warning feeling of uneasi- Adlerika ALWAYS brings relief,ness in the abdomen, appendicitis can Adlenk^A^^ however< js fieces.
be guarded against in exactly the s me g obstinate constipation
manner to and long standing stomach trouble,

ITf-biv under direction of your 
infretion in the intestines spreading to physician, 
the appendix. When one has sore 
throat, one can often prevent further 
trouble and the development of influ
enza or grippe by using an antiseptic 
wash or gargle to fight the germs and 

laxative to carry off the poisons from 
he body. Jost exactly the same pro- 
edure is necessary to fight the intes- 
inal germs and guard against appendi- 
1M1 But Instead of an antiseptic wash 
'nr the throat, an INESTINAL anti- 
entic is necessary.^ Intestinal Antiseptic.
There is now offered to the public 
preparation having the DOUBLE 

etion of an intestinal antiseptic and a 
lOMPLETE system cleanser. This 
■reparation, known as Adlerika, acts 
.e follows :—

It tends to eliminate or destroy 
harmful germs and colon bacili in the 
intestinal canal, thus guarding against 

and other diseases having

Free Trial of Method That Anyone | 
Can Use Without Discomfort 

or Loss of Time.
We have a method for the control of i 

Asthma, and we want you to try it at f 
our expense. No matter whether your 
case is of long standing or recent de
velopment, whether it is present as i 
Chronic Asthma or Hay Fever, you ' 
should send for a free Trial of our, 
method. ~No matter in what climate i 
you live, no matter what your age or 
occupation, if you are troubled with 
Asthma or Hay Fever, our method 
should relieve you promptly.

We especially want ’ to send it to 
those apparently hopeless cases, where 
all forms of inhalers, douches, opium [ 
preparations, fumes, “patent smokes,” 
etc., have failed. We want to show 

expense, that our

were,

standards, told of an attempt made to 
find solutions for local moral prob- i

There is One Good 
Remedy for 

"Grippe”
Feverish colds may all be termed 
“La Grippe” and must be cared 
for promptly.

MATHIEU'S
SYRUP

Girl Guide NotesReports From Physicians.
“I congratulate you on the good ef

fect I had from Adlerika since I pres
cribed It.” (Signed) Dr. L. Langlois.

“I have found nothing in my 60 
years practice to excel Adlerika.” 
(Signed) Dr. James Weaver.

“I use Ad.erika in all bowel case» 
Some require only one dose.” (Signed) 
Dr. F. M. Prettyman.

“After taking Adlerika feel better 
than for 20 years. Haven’t language 
to express the AWFUL IMPURITIES 
eliminated from my system.” (Signed) 
J. E. Puckett. ’

Adlerika is a constant surprise to 
people who have used only ordinary 
bowel and stomach medicines, on ac- j 
count of its rapid, pleasant and COM
PLETE action. It is sold by leading 
druggists everywhere.

Sold in St. John by J. Benson 
Mahony, druggist, 2 and 4 Dock street, 1 
and corner- of Union and Coburg 
streets, and other leading druggists.

everyone at our 
method is designed to end all difficult 
breathing, all wheezing, and all those 
terrible paroxysms.

This free offer is too imoortant to 
neglect a single day. Write now and 
begin the method at once. Send no 
money. Simply mail coupon below. 
Do it Today—you even do not pay 1 
oostage.

The First St. John company held its 
regular meeting on Thursday. 1 here 
were two new recruits. The two pa 
trol leaders are biisy getting polished 
up to meet the Chief Guide when she 
and Sir Robert arrive on Sunday.

Miss Barber has recovered from her 
recent illness, so‘the 5th St. Paul’s were 
able to have their meeting this week. 
Like the 7th and 2nd Rothesay, they 
confined themselves chiefly to first aid. 
The Wallace Nesbitt competition ex
aminations come off next week, in 
fact they begin on Friday. By the 
time this appears in print the worst 
will be over for the 2nd Rothesays.

In the 3rd St. Johns one tenderfoot 
was enrolled on Tuesday afternoon. 
Miss Irene McArthur is in command 
at present in the absence of their of
ficers.

of Tar and Cod Liver 
Extract

arrests the cough and chill. Aliev 
the fever and pains to head, hack 
and limbs with

MATHIEU'S NERVINE 
POWDERS

SPRAIN ?
Soothe the sore ligaments, 

rapidly recover full use of 
the limb, by rubbing in Min- 

It pene- 
Athletes all

FREE TRIAL COUPON 
FRONTIER ASTHMA CO„ 

. Room 326-Y, Niagara and Hud- 
Sts, Buffalo, N. Y. Send free 

trial of your method to:

ard’s Liniment, 
trates, it heals, 
use It.Both of these time-tried pre

paration» are sold throughout 
Canada.
Mathieu’» Syrup, large bottle, 35c. 

Mathieu*» Nervine Powders, 
25c per box.

son

MIN ARD’S 
LINIMENT

The Family Medicine Chest-Election of Officers.
The election of officers resulted as 

follows : President, Mrs. E. Atherton 
Smith; Vice-presidents, first, Mrs. R

appendicitis 
their start here.

It is the most complete system 
cleanser ever offered to-the public, act-

3-8-28
'1 ... -
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Bladder weakness
-can be remedied
Though you suffer with that 
dragging, nagging pain in the 
bladder, with frequent sting
ing urination which shows , 
brick dust deposits, and with 
»ii the extreme discomfort 
of urinary weakness,—you 
can get aulck, sure relief by 
using Gin Pills. Why suffer 
a day longer? Gin Pills have 
helped thousands of Cana- 
dun men, women and chil
dren. Just try them I A few 
doses will prove to you how 
unnecessary It is to suffer.

NATIONAL DRUG 1 CHEMICAL CO. 
OF CANADA, LIMITED, TORONTO.
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TELEGRAPH AND TIMES TELE- 
PHONESn

'///x\V
Day—Main 2417. After 6 p. m. and 

on Sunday»—Main 2417 or 2418. If 
one number is busy please call the 
other. MUSKRAT TRAPS78 SMYTHE ST. CASEALUMNI IN 1924S

LOCAL NEWS*
Aged Woman Préféra As

sault Charge Against Two 
Younger — Character In
quiry to Follow.

Proposal Made at Annual 
Meeting in Halifax—V. J. 
Paton, K. C., New Presi
dent.

mmm -/ f/z
IT IS NOT ERNEST A.

Ernest A. Flewelling, of West St. 
John wants it known that he is not 
the man whose wife is described as 
having gone to Bangor and joined a 
man not her husband.

The indications are that Muskrats will be plentiful this year and 
trapping them will prove profitable.

Our Traps are sure to go and sure to hold.

NO. I VICTOR TRAPS

Single Spring 
with Chain

30c. Each

'■ •#

m m 1X*
y-ffn m'' Halifax, N. S., March 24.—At the 

annual meeting last night of Dalhousie 
University Alumni Association, a re
solution was moved by G. Fred Pear- 
ton, seconded by Dr. J. D. Logan, that 
the alumni immediately undertake the 
promotion of a reunion in 1924, and 
that the plans be on a scale that will 
result in bringing to;Halifax a ma
jority of the graduates of the univer
sity.

V. J. Paton, K. C., was elected pre
sident, replacing Captain J. S. Roper, 
the retiring head of the alumni.

A case arising out of an assault 
upon an aged woman by two younger 
ones was aired in the Police Court this 
morning, and was marked by allegation 
of unsavory conditions. Mrs. Ellen 
Murphy, seventy years (rid, appeared as 
complainant against Mrs." Lillian Pottie 
and her sister, Mabel McCormack. As 
Mrs. Murphy took the stand to testify 
she displayed a na^ty cut below the 
right eye. She told the court that the 
McCormack girl had struck her under 
the eye with a large piece of ice yes
terday in her own hallway in Smythe 
street, and that the other woman had 
also thrown a piece of ice at her which 
struck her in the back. All parties 
live in the house. The defendants in 
their version of the story said that Mrs. 
Murphy had started the assault.

On being questioned by the magis
trate, Mrs. Murphy said that the part 
of the house occupied by the others hdd 
been disorderly all winter, and that the 
police as well as the clergy had been 
there on several occasions in an attempt 
to “clean the place up.” She said that 
drunken parties had been held there 
frequently and conditions were any
thing but what they ought to be.

The magistrate said that he would 
inquire into the character of the women 
and hinted that should they belong to 
the class of night walkers he would 
certainly decrease the number by two.

As a result of the arrest of the pair 
yesterday, Miss Ross, police matron, 
was given the charge of a nine-year-old 
girl, a niece of Mrs. Pottie, who had 
been living with her. It was said to
day that the little girl had never been 
to school. According to the police, 
the women came to St. Johq from Hali
fax. The little girl is pow being cared 
for by the Children’s Aid Society.

39c Chocolates 
Go Like Sixty

COMMON CLERK BACK.
H. E. Ward roper, common clerk, was 

back at his desk, at City Hall this 
morning after being confined to the 
house for a few days this week by a 
very sore throat.

NO. I JUMP TRAPS

Single Spring 
with Chain 

35c.

m
CONSIDER TENDERS.They look like sixty——and they go like sixty—for the 

world has found they've more value to the pound. A meeting of the Civic Hydro Corn- 
held this afternoon.mission was 

Among the matters slated to be taken 
consideration of tenders for

but the folks'll never holler—ex- 
they vote first

Not worth a dolla
cept with pleasure—in their Sunday leisur 
favor—to this million dollar flavor—that costs no more 
than thirty-nine cents.

A variety of centre—that hits a pretty canter down the 
red lane where good things go — They possess a fainily 
name—that’s earned so much fame—we keep it a secret 
so you'll not quite know—httw a high-class candy can sell 
so low.

up was a
pole type service transformers and cop
per wire, opened this morning at a 
special meeting of the Common Council 
in committee.SAVES BOY’S LIFE {ss. McAVITY’S 11-17 

King StreetENJOYED RADIO CONCERT.
Friends of Master Earl Mabee, md 

at his home, 68 Murray street last 
evening, It being his birthday. The 
evening was greatly enjoyed with 
music and games and also with a radio 
concert.
served and best wishes for many hap
py birthdays were extended to Master 
Mabee.

The pluck and presence of mind of 
a teamster saved the life of a young
ster who /ell into the water from 
Thome’s1 wharf this morning, and who 
was near to drowning before his res- 

reached. ,hlm. The lad is John 
Mürphy, and'his age was given at the 
hospital as six years. He lives in 
Prince Edward street. He was play
ing on the wharf with a companion 
about the same age, when he slipped 
and fell into the water where he strug
gled for some time before he was 
noticed by a teamster passing. The 

jumped into the slip and got the 
The boy was taken into 

Baird & Peters’ office and rubbed 
down, while the patrol wagon, with a 
supply of thick blankets, was on its 
way to take' him to the General Public 
Hospital. : It was reported there this 
afternoon, that he would probably suf
fer no serious effects, although he had 
a very narrow escape from drowning. 
The name, of the rescuer could not be 
learned up to press time.

■
And coming on Eastej—we ll have a triple treat. Sir, 

with Candy Hens and Chocolate Chicks and Rabbits in a cuer
Dainty refreshments were Y

row.
Open Saturday to 10 p. m.Sid Says:—Many new bargains for Saturday 

in Bargain Basement.thePoss Druô Co.
100 King Street.

PROPERTY WITHDRAWN.
A property situated at the corner of 

Carleton and Dorchester streets for
merly occupied as a home for the local 
branch of the Victorian Order of 
Nurses was put up 
today at Chubb’s Comer by F. L. 
Potts and was withdrawn at $11,900. 
A property at 610 Main street was 
withdrawn at $2,800.

IS AT NEW YORK.
A telegram was received by Nagle 

& Wigmore this morning from Cap
tain MacLean of the schooner Harry 
A. McLennan, saying that he had ar
rived -safely in New York with his big 
cargo of laths. The schooner left here 
on March 14 and made vgry good time 
in view of the bad weather encourir 
tered.

DEATHS FROM PNEUMONIA.
There were sixteen deaths recorded 

this week from the following causes : 
Broncho-pneumonia, four; pneumonia, 
three; apoplexy, tetanus, convulsions, 
malnutrition, acute meningitis, tuber
cular meningitis, cardiac decompensa
tion, auricular fibrillation and cancer 
of intestines.

Three marriages were recorded and 
forty-two births—twenty-one boys and 
a like number of girls.

MacDONALD-HENDRY.
A wedding of much interest in St- 

John was held this afternoon at the 
residence of H. H. Mott, 18 Germain 
street, when Rev. S. S- Poole united 
in marriage Miss Annie M. Hendry 
and Fred E. MacDonald, both of 
Cambridge. Mr. and Mrs. MacDonald 
left for their home in Cambridge after 
the ceremony. Mr. MacDonald was su
perintendent at the Boys’ Industrial 
Home for more than ten years.

MISS MARY ROLSTON.
Miss Mary Rolston, died yesterday 

leaving fpur sisters and two brothers. 
She was well, known in St. John and 
had many friends who will regret to 
hear of her death, which followed a 
lingering illness. The sisters are: Mrs. 
J. E. Dunn, Mrs. Frank R. Seely, Mrs. 
Albert H. Carr, all of St. John, and 
Mrss Margaret, at home. The broth
ers are Matthew and Samuel W. The 
funeral will be on Sunday afternoon 
at 8.30 o’clock from her late residence. 
109 Pitt street.

!

Here Are Theman
lad out.

at auction at noon

New TopcoatsSpring 'r

MEN’S SHIRTS 8 mNew to us, new to you, new shades, new 
styles, new in every way.

For the young man who thinks first and 
foremost of style are new tan coverts, fancy 
herringbones and fancy mixed tweeds.

For the more conservative dresser are 
fine grey Chesterfields and slipons.

Whatever your idea of a Spring Topcoat, 
you are pretty sure to find it in this vast array 
of hundreds and hundreds that await your in
spection.

m
SAYS WOLF POMNEW COLORS NEW STYLES Bridge CaseThat appeal to the Man who is particular 

about his appearance Is Continued V

mi f' “
SHIRTS THAT FIT V

Hon. Mr. Jones Contends Action 
Rightly Brought by Attorney- 
General’s Department.

Showing the new stripe Shirts with soft 
collars to match.

See those dressy shirts in fawn and cream 
with separate soft collars and French cuffs.

A Northern Trapper Com- 
. ments on Use of Strych

nine—Says Indians Re
sponsible for Many Fires.

Port Arthur, Ont., March 24.—Fred 
Palmquist, a trapper who makes his. 
home at Armstrong and who for thir
teen years has covered much of the 
country between Lake Superior and 
James Bay. complains that the indis
criminate / e of strychnine intended 
for wolves is killing many game ani
mals. He suggests that its use be re
gulated by license. Wolves ‘are increas
ing in number, he said, and there is 
a new variety In the north, created by 
a. cross with Siberian. He declared that 
timber wolves will attack man, and 
that he had been attacked himself. 
Lynx, he said, are not dying off but 

I are increasing.
He blames Indians for many of the 

serious forest fires which have cast 
millions of dollars in timber.

*30Further argument was heard this 
morning in Chancery before Mr. Jus
tice Grimmer in the matter of the 
Attorney General vs. the C. P. R„ and 
the case will be continued next week. 
Hon. W- P. Jones argued against the 
contention as to unconstitutionality, 
said that the action was rightly brought 
by the Provincial Attorney General’s 
department. Prior to 1885, he saicj, the 
province had enjoyed absolute juris
diction over Its inland waterways, and 
he quoted from correspondence which 
had ensued between Fredericton and 
Ottawa at that tjrge concerning the 
footbridge at the capital to establish 
his contention that the province had 
exclusive 
referred
pireti in regard to navigable inland 
waterways at sessions of the Interna-^ 
tional Waterways Commission to 
strengthen further his argument.

Argument upon points of law will 
be further heard when the court re
sumes.

In the county court, in the matter of 
Frost & Wogd Co. vs. MacNamara, 
further evidence , was taken this morn
ing before His Honor Judge Arm
strong, and hearing adjourned until 
April 3. .

$20, $25, $35, $45ARROW SHIRTS 
Prices—$1.50, $2.00 and $2.50

-til

Your Hat—and
Your Appearance

The wrong hat will ruin the ntdst careitully selected wsrrdrob* 

To get the right one is why more and more.men are coming to 
Oak Hall; they know that our Hat Salesmen are expert in fitting 
the correct shape and shade to your personality.

F. S. THOMAS 7

539 to 545 MAIN ST.i
\ ik

\ '
V7 f

tg bring action. He 
tiers which had trans-

—1 JS

Your Favorite Fish Dinner r ti?, Mallory - Borealino 

Others ----------...
.............$7.50
$5, $6, $6.50wWANT MORE TIME 

TO CHANGE RULE 
OF THE ROAD

Amendment to N. S. Bill 
Would Delay Adoption in 
Halifax City to May 1.

f ___ whatever it may be, is made easily possible in out Sea-Food
Menu which provides every seasonable variety of fish, beautifully 
cooked, temptingly served and so toothsome you’ll say it Is the 
tastiest morsel of the kind you ever tasted. Have your favorite 
jish dinner at the SCOVIL BROS., Ltd.'

Germain StOAK HALL
i •

King St.RE TAXATION.
In a letter to the St. John Board of

was
Royal HotelGarden Cafe Trade this morning, attention 

drawn to the first annual convention 
of the Canadian Taxation Conference 
of the Citizen’s Research Institute of 
Canada, which wjll be held in Toronto 
on April 26, 27 and 28. It was pointed 
out that a similar organization has been 
flourishing for1 some time in the U. S., 
but that this is the first step taken 
by Canada in this direction. Among 
the speaker! will be R. Fraser Arm
strong, former town manager of Wood- 
stock, and Dr. H. L. Brittain, director 
of the Citizen’s Research Institute, who 
spoke recently in St. John.

April 11 May Be 
Conference Date

(By Canadian Press)
Halifax, N. S., March 24—In the 

Legislative Council yesterday an 
amendment was moved to the bill con
taining the drive to the right change in 
the rule of the road, setting forward 
the date for the change to be effective 
in Halifax City from April 15 to May 
1. No change was made in the date on 
which the bill became effective in the 
rest of the province, which is April 15. 
The bill will probably be reported back 
to the House of Assembly Monday.

»fv
We wish to correct an impression which seems to have 

been created, that we are going to move from our present 
premises at 91 Charlotte street.

Wp are not going to move, but the fact is that we are tak
ing over the building number 84 King street and connecting 
it at the rear with our Charlotte street store, so that we will 
occupy both buildings, and it will be possible to enter 
establishment from either street.

We will thert have more room in which to show 
mense stock, and believe that we will be able to display the 
goods to better advantage, and give our customers better 
service than ever. Due notice of the opening the new build
ing will be given next month.

Word From Moncton About 
Meeting With Sir Henry 
Thornton.

»

5 O'
The St. John Board of Trade was 

notified by the Moncton board last 
night of tentative plans for a confer- 

with Sir Henry Thornton in Mon
treal in regard to the eastern division 
boundaries of the Canadian National 
Railways. They had been notified of 
Sir Henry’s wish for a conference by 
Premier Veniot April 11 was fixed 
on as a tentative date and efforts are 
being made to have a strong represent
ation to put the matter before the 
president of the Montreal roads. It 
is hoped that representatives will be 
sent from St. John, Moncton, Char
lottetown, Halifax and other import
ant centres and that the premiers of 
the Maritime Province will either be 
present in person or will send repre
sentatives. _____ '

UPS TO DEATHOPEN TENDERS 
FOR EQUIPMENT 

IN HYDRO WORK

ence

our
The Common Council at a special 

committee meeting this morning opened 
tenders for copper wire and pole type 
service transformers.
Commissioner Thornton they were re
ferred to the Power Commission for 
report. No other business came, before 
the meeting.
Transformer Prices.

Tenders for transformers were as 
follows:

The Packard Electric Company, per 
JjH. M. Hopper, quoted prices for eight 
Biffèrent kilovolt amperages ranging 
from $76.80 to $545. Prices f. o. b. car 
St. John or vicinity plus sales tax 

I Canadian General Electric, from 
1*7.50 to $545.60 f.o. b. St. John and 
Including sales tax.

Northern Electric Company, from 
$80 to $630.20, f. o. b. St. John includ
ing sales tax.

Canadian Westinghouse Company, 
from $75 to $585, plus sales tax.

Maloney Electric Company quoted a 
lump price for thirty-nine transformers, 
f. o. b. St. John and including sales 
tax.

Genius Beaver 
Board ie identi
fied by this trade

mark our lm-On motion of

German Girl, 20, Former 
Pupil of Paderewski, Falls 
Nine Stories—Was Eleva
tor Attendant.

<

V/-XUR stock of building materials is selected 
II from the beet of each kind that we could 
fhid. We personally stand back of every 
product we sell.

Our recommendation for wallboards is 
unqualifiedly genuine Beaver Boarding. We 
have found, and our customers have found, 
that genuine Beaver Board always gives the 
most economical, attractive and permanent 
results.

Let ns estimate on any building 
eling that you want done now. A 
call will faring ns promptly.

The Coal SituationNew York, March 24.—Miss Eilen 
Sonnenthal, 20 years old, descendant of 
a family of German actors, and once 
a pupil of Ignace Jan Paderewski, 
great pianist, committed suicide yes
terday by jumping from a ninth floor 
window of the Hotel Astor, where she 
was employed as an elevator operator.

Depression over her failure to realize 
her ambition of a musical career and 
the marriage and departure froiffi the 
city of her sister, were said to have 
broken her health and spirit-

The city of St. John has come very 
well through the winter, so far as the 
coal supply is concerned. The dealers 
have kept their customers going al
though that meant delivering often and 
in smaller lots than would ordinarily 
be the case. The short supplies of 
American anthractie were supplemented 
by Scotch coal, and one little ship
ment of Welsh anthracite was very 
quickly snapped up. It was said to be a 
most satisfactory substitute for the 
American and there are those who con
tend we should have more of it. There 
is now a considerable amount of the 
American in stock and more coming, 
and it is said there is a possibility of 

reduction in price as the season

THE house furnisher
*

^91 Charlotte Street.

or remo3- 
telephone

MTEST TO DISPROVE 
ONE THEORY IN 

THE SMALL CASE

Tenders for wire gave the price per 
hundred pounds for different weights 
of copper wire. E. F. Phillips Electrical 
Works, Montreal, quoted from $28.08 
to $32.62 with prices from $27.29 to 
$29.38 as alternate, f. o. b. Montreal, 
plus sales tax.

Northern Electric Company quoted 
$28.08 to $32.52 with $27.29 to $29.88 
as alternate. Prices were f. o. b. St.

^John and included sales tax.
Canadian Wire and Cable Company,

Limited, quoted from $25.50 to $27.50 
plus sales tax.

Canadian General Electric Company 
quoted from $26.90 to $31.15 with 
826.15 to $28.15 as alternate, f. o. b. St.
John plus sales tax.

In answer to a question by Commis
sioner Frink, Barry Wilson, engineer to G N. R. HEAD OFFICES IN 
the civic commission, said that tele- MONTREAL ON MONDAY
grams had been sent yesterday, to var- Montreal, March 24—Sir Henry 
ious firms asking for tenders for wire Thornton and his staff will arrive in 
and transformers, in view of the fact Montreal on next Monday and from 
that an increase in price was looked that. date the president will have his ant and it is hoped by the authorities 
for head offices In Montreal that people will make the reports apl

For Easter MorningToronto, March 24—It was revealed 
yesterday that the police some time ago 
burned the carcass of a dog in the 
furnace of the Grand Opera House to 
test a theory that Ambrose J. Small, 
missing theatre man, was murdered in 
his office and his body consumed in the 
furnace. There was such a stench that 
people in the theatre and in the neigh
borhood outside became acutely con
scious of what was going on. 
police are satisfied that Small’s 
was not disposed of in this way.

The carpenter knows the difference The sense of being well dressed is as exhilarating as the first 
breath of Spring.

some 
advances.

MUST REPORT BIRTHS.
The sub-district Board of Health re

ports being held back somewhat in its 
work by the failure of people to regis
ter births within tile ten days’ period 
prescribed by law. Many people seem 
to take it for granted that the card 
filed by the doctor is sufficient. The 
law states that the return by parent 
or guardian must also be made. It 
may be found necessary to proceed 
against some of the defaulters, it was 
said at the local office tthis morning.

The record of births is very import-

The Best Ideas in the Finest Attire.
We’ve priced this attire as low as GOOD attire can be priced—an excellent combination. 
For Menfolk—dashing or conservative—Spring Topcoats, Hats, Gloves, Cravats.
For Womenfolk—Misses and Matrons—Frocks, Topcoats, Suits, Gloves, Hats.
For Juniors—of all ages—clever Hats. * ,

Personal satisfaction certainly counts. It's obtainable here.

W. H. THORNE & CO„ Ltd.
TheHARDWARE MERCHANTS 

Store Hours:—&30 to 6, daily. Close at i p. m., Saturday.
body

w D- MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDTUI pj
Since 1859 St John, N. B.
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that a |T«»t deal of time is saved if all 
parts are separated into different sec
tions. Reserve a box for all parts per
taining to one unit or system, such as 
carburetor, magneto, valve system, 
pump, etc. The value of this plan ap
pears when the task of assembling be
gins. y

fy, on the top of the screwdriver with 
one hand and turning it by means of 
the wrench.MOTORS

And T7ieir Care BeautyEfficient Ignition.
To prevent wires from breaking, 

every ignition wire should have a ter
minal soldered at each end. This will 
also insure firm contact.

/

Don be Brothers
TOURING CAR

Your first impression 
of the new Gray- 
Dort Six will be of a 
car much larger and 
finer than you ex
pected at its price. 
Never before has

Skidding.
When a car begins to skid, the thing 

to do is to instantly throw the wheels 
so as to make the front of the car

Keeping Parts Separated.
When an automobile engine is to be 

disassembled, the mechanic will find
m

To Steady the Bouncing Car.
A light car that is inclined to bounce 

around in the rear should be weighted 
down with sand bags. A bouncing car 
is had on tires.

As Spring days approach, the demand for 
Dodge Brothers Touring Car mounts 
swiftly.
Dodge Brothers one problem, at present, 
is not how many Touring Cars they can 
sell, but how many they can build.
Never was public approval of Dodge 
Brothers product more obvious, and newer 
was it more richly deserved.
Improvements, rarely spoken of but con
stantly being made, have brought the car 
to a state of perfection which can only be 
described as remarkable, even for Dodge 
Brothers.

V !
V- —

:

I.Battery Readings.
The minimum charge of a battery 

^tis 1200; the maximum, 1208. The Iowx 
est state of this charge, without in
jury, should never register below 1160. 

—
Overheated Engine Causes Trouble. ;
Overheating of an engine burns up 

the oil, causing friction, loss of power, 
scored cylinders, broken parts and 
possibly a bent crank shaft and crack
ed cnank case.

f

n ¥

been offered so much 
grace of line, beauty 
of finish, smartness 
of equipment, at such 
an astonishingly low

%

' v,
• In every one of its manufacturing 

processes the good Maxwell receives 
precisely the same high-principled 
treatment that is accorded a car pro
duced to sell at three times the price.

\ $

Greasing Gears-
When the hole In a gear ease is so 

small- <hat it makes the feeding of 
grease through a gun extremely diffi
cult, screw into the hole temporarily 
an ordinary compression grease cup of 
large else, by which means a full 

« charge may be inserted.

flMftirtj; the Windshield. 
Washing the windshield with water 

will not remove grease, and will usually 
result? in Spreading it over a larger 
area. The best way to clean the glass 
is to dip a clean doth in gasoline and 
rub over the surface; then use a dry 
cloth to dry the glass.

The New Car.
A wise motorist, when breaking tn 

a new car, will not only drive less 
than 25 miles per hour, but will make 
a careful Inspection of every working 
part, paying particular attention to the 
oiling systehi, the amount of water 
in the radiator and the adjustment of 
the- brakes.

pnee.
Gray-Dort Motors Limited 

Chatham, Ontario

1

The good Maxwell engine is enduring and 
exceptional in its goodness. It is built un
der the close and continuous supervision of 
a group of men who have been associated 
with some of the largest and finest 
achievements in the industry. F. O. B. St. 
John Government taxes paid. Roadster, 
$1421 ; Touring Car, $1421; Club Coupe, 
$1586; Four-Passenger Coupe, $1936; Sedan, 
$2104.

\ .

Every part which takes a major 
is built of chrome vanadium eteeL 
Many mere pieces of alloy steel are used 
in vital parts than normal

24 models of open and closed four and 
six cylinder automobiles from t695 to 

f2500 ij>J>. factory, taxes extra.
F

The Price is $1480 Delivered 

FIVE CORD TIRES. '

THE VICTORY GARAGE & SUPPLY CO., LTD.
92-94 Duke Street,
Telephone Main 4100
St- John, N. B.

Distributors,

WM. PIRIE, SON & CO.
42 Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

EASTERN MOTORS LTD.
ST. JOHN MonctonFredericton

Gray-Dort$1936

Care of the Battery.
Never fill the battery with water to 

too high a level. The water will tend 
to work through the top, starting cor- 

, rosion of the terminals and quick de
struction of the wooden box. The top 
of the box should be kept dry, and the 
terminals should bè cleaned and cov- 

f ered with vaseline, so that moisture 
may not collect upon the metal parte.

Worth Knowing.
To loosen a screw that is so tightly 

screwed that it is quite impossible to 
move it with the leverage of the screw- 

' driver handle, apply a wrench to the 
screwdriver blade, pressing down firm-

Clean the brake lining with kero
sene, and keep the surface clear of 
oil, road grit and metal particles.

Kerosene or crude oil Is very good to 
remove rust.

move in the same' direction as the rear 
is skidding. Thus if the rear of the car 

to skid to the right, the front 
wheels should be thrown toward the 
right. The wheels must be straight
ened again the instant the skid stops. 
Do not apply the brakes suddenly.

Keeping the Brakes in Order.
Apply brakes slowly.
Test both brakes before starting.
Adjust the brakes every 30 days.
An equal pressure should be had 

on the right and left wheel brakes.

/were

\c7ht Good /
714-C Buy the best gasoline that gives the 

most mileage.MAXWELL Oversized tires on the rear wheels 
will give greater traction.

A Never "dope” the battery by adding 
chemicals to improve its activity.

tmT

Leaky inlet valves will cause an an
noying backfire through the carburetor.

iI Under normal conditions, tires on 
front wheels of an automobile will out
run rear tires. «>i

\
9
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Chevrolet Challenges Comparison for 
Economical Transportation

-*%v4 u -*. V -.V
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Chevrolet is the world’s lowest priced fully- 
equipped car. It is not necessary to spend a 
dollar more than the purchase price to make 
it complete. There are no extras to be bought.

,-i y» ' r /

Chevrolet economy is still to its builders and a 
further evidenced after its source of continuous 
purchase. It costs least gratification to its owners, 
per mile in consumption 
of gasoline, oil and tires.
It also costs least per year Chevrolet, 
for maintenance.

Every Chevrolet model 
delivers the most econ
omical transportation 
available in motoring.
Yet, in construction and 
appearance, it is a credit

i *

i§r:SI
V
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The Standard of Comparison i

9

Before you buy a car at any 
price be sure to investigate

a

AS GOOD AS IT LOOKS
Master-Four 23-34 Special Roadster 1275 See the new 1923 Chevrolet 

cars. They are marvels of value. 
Prices are as follows: 2-passenger 
Roadster $695; 5-passenger 
Touring $710; 2-passenger 
Utility Coupe $910; 5-passenger 
Touring Coupe $1115; 5-passen- 
ger Sedan $1125.

All prices f. o. b. Oshawa. 
Government taxes extra. Ask 
about the G. M. A. C. plan 
of deferred payments. ,
CHEVROLET MOTOR CO. of CANADA

LIMITED
Subsidiary of Oncrol Motor, of Canada, Umtud

OSHAWA and WINNIPEG 
Dealers wanted in territories not adequately covered.

A glance at this beautifully proportioned two 
passenger four-cylinder roadster is an invitation 
to get behind the wheel. y
The speed and power suggested by its graceful 
lines and low-hung body are fully realized on the 

road. And its ease of manipulation and in-

;
open
stant response to the throttle insure unusually 
satisfactory behavior in traffic.

HumPrices F.O.B. Oshawa—
Government _Tsx Extra S$1SS3&L±

23-45 SpecUl Tourins ....
23-35 SwukiTourins.... $1235 23-47 Vrim 5P«*enter.■
23-34 Spw:i.l RomIm. ... 1275 23-48 Coupe 4 Pawns* . 2675
23-35 Spw* I Touring.... 129* 23-49 Special 7 Pan. Tow. 2096EBarE H EBBS:!

Transmission Lock
On the lower end of the gear shift
ing Lfier it a reliable theft-lock-— 

standard equipment on the nett 
(McLaughlin-'Buick (Models. 
This is one of the safety features in 
the 1923 models that has lowered 
insurance rates for owners, jl mong 
equipment features art, bumper, 
ecujfplates, ‘Dumbell radiator filler 
tap, full croam fenders, drum type 
headlamps, eu.

$272$
1695

. 1725
2795

Sfr,
-79

■
McLaughlin motor car co.1

LIMITED
Subsidiary of General Motors of Canada, Limited, Oshawa, Ont 

Ask about our plan of deferred payments

8 > •

I y
■:"l \

140-144 Union StreetBranch Housi Î
3Hs i

12 Factory Branches from Coast to Coast—Deaîère Everywhere
5-Pcusenger Touring Car *710 f.o.b. Oshauia

Parlee Motor Sales Ltd., 453-463 Main Street, St. John, N. B.
J. Clarke & Son, Fredericton, N. B.; The Lounsbury Co., Limited, Newcastle, N. B.

Aiton & Adair, Sussex, N. B.v

Jor Economical TransportationC723
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A MOMENTOUS MOVEMENT OF FOOTWEAR. SALE CONTINUES WITH A RUSH «Tl O »c.jtlÆ

Hundreds of Pairs of P"
vV-

MEN’S, WOMEN’S, MISSES’, BOYS’, GIRLS’, YOUTHS’ AND CHILDREN’S

White Footwear
ON SALE TUESDAY MORNING AT 9 A. M.

At Our Great Going Out Of Business

JQ:

XI
f

Sale-4 v

m

Money Talks\

Savings Are Here. Here Is You Chance to Fit Out TheTuesday I Entire Family For The Coining
I Summer With High-Class White

Morning F°otwear at Prices Far Be*°w
Specials

Get In Line Misses’ Hi-cut Boots. White Cloth, sizes 11 to 
2. Out of business sale on Tues
day, per pair........... ............................

Misses' White Cloth Oxfords, sizes 11 to 2. 
Out they go Tuesday Morning— AQ.
per pair ..................................... •

pers, White Canvas,
Out of business price

Women’s White Canvas Oxfords, Wk-Over.
Be here on TuesdayHere’s yourMen’s White Yachting Boot

chance, men, to buy your White Footwear 
for the good old summer time at our great 
going out of business sale. 1 

Price...........................................

98c Don’t miss this.
Morning. Out of business price Qg

$1.49 Women’s White Cloth and Buch Boots — 
Walk-Over. Out they go op. OQ <,
Tuesday Morning.....................

Women’s White Cloth Oxford* and Straps, 
low and medium heels— <M AÛ

Per pair............................. ... • • •
Women’s White Cloth Oxfords, medium heel, 

Goodyear welt; new spring gg

Cloth Boots, medium 
Out of business price—

Men’s Sneaker Boots, Black and 
Tan. Out of business price, pair

Men’s Yachting Oxfords, Black and Tan —
Out they go on -Tuesday, per j | ^

Boys’ Sneaker Boots, Navy and Brown, the 
real thing for school holidays. Come along 
boys, here’s the chance you have waited # 
for. On sale Tuesday Morning. d»1 OC I 
peT pair............................................. «Pi. |

Boys’ Sneaker Oxfords, Navy and (M 1 C 
Brown, per pair........... .................... V * • *

■ . ■ x i '
Youths’ Sneaker Boots, Navy and ti*j IQ 

Brown, per pair.............................

Youths’ Sneaker Oxfords, Navy 
and brown, per pair...................

$1.30 98cMisses’ Strap 
sizes 1 1 toCost Women’s White Satin Pumps, Louis heel, 

sole; Fifth Avenue, regular valueturn
$10.00. Out of business price, 
per pair...................-.......................

model$2.78 Women’s White

$1.00heel.
per pair

Women’s White Buck One Strap Goodyear 
welt, medium heel, new spring QO
model, per pair.............................. «JM.iJO

Wo
ban heel, rubber sole, per

Women’s Tennis Shoes. On sale d»1 OQ 
Tuesday Morning, per pair... «P* .4.VChildren’s White, Navy an<l Tan Sneakers, 

Boots and Oxfords. Here’s your 7C« 
chance, mothers .•••>••»...................*

Children’s White Boots, Oxfords an3 Straps 
and Pumps, sizes 5 to 10*/2 On CQa 
sale Tuesday Morning, per air. . . VW

Women’s White Cloth Pumps, rub- d»1 QQ 
ber sole and heel, per pair. . . .'. «PleVVf

Women’s White Tennis Boots. Out d»1 OC
they go, per pair....................... $1.00 $1.50Women’s White Cloth Pumps, 

dium heel, rubber «ole, per pair
© me-

Women’s Oxfords. White Cloth, d»0 Cl 
low sport rubber heel per pair «Pts.Ui.$1.15Women’s Navy Tennis Oxfords, 

On sale, per pair...........................
$1.00

\U3 V

Ok,The M=Robbie ShoeCo.Ltdt
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Two years in the house of correc

tion was the sentence imposed upon 
Gerardo Ceglie of Third street. South 
Boston, by Judge David Lourie in the 
central court on Thursday, where Ceg
lie was charged with carrying a loaded 
revolver.

TELLS COURT HE’S CAVE MAN 
In Chicago, this week, Carl A kelpy, 

mighty jungle hunter, naturalist and 
explorer, was divorced by his wife, 
Mrs. LUia G. Akerley, an intrepid 
huntress, who characterized bird as a 
cave man.

is indicatedCanadian consciousness as 
in her association with several of the 
largest women’s national organizations. 
She has lived in Vancouver for over 
twenty years.TOWER’SDINED WITH THE KING*

k

A U. F. O. CANDIDATE.{ mmmm.mam
imm, "Uakes the Hfct out ofRain

Keep out the Wet
II

mmi

m
J

1

; 111

All of it, all the time, with a 
Tower’s Waterproof.

, Made by Canada’s foremost manufactur- 
‘ ers of waterproof clothing Tower’s 

Waterproofs afford yo\i absolute protec
tion against rain and storm at a surpris- 

, ingly low cost
Dozens of styles to choose from — but 
insist on a genuine Tower’s “Fish 
Brand" Waterproof.

Coast to Coast service

I ....
■;
Üc | sw ■A FAT BABIES 

*\ are saved much 
painful chafing by 

-| Baby’s Own Soap 
-I which keeps the 

clean with-

:

m wm
mu

: creases 
A out irritation.
~ Sold mruwhtn

> >j.m □. mi
' ALBERT SOAPS%

Ramsay MacDonald, leader of the 
Labor party In , Britain, who was a 
guest of the King at a semi-state din
ner this week, given to a party of great 
political leaders.

10 e«■1 The flues of s range 
sr* hidden from view— 
yet they are vital parts 
—most liable to corro
sion and rust. Kootenay 
flues and smoke box 
are enamel - clad at 
every vital point.

•as1 TOWER. CANADIAN LIMITED
' TORONTO.. VANCOUVER. .WINNIPEG,- HALIFAX

Robert H. Kemp, reeve of Clinton 
Township and warden of Lincoln 
County, selected as U. F. O. provincial 
candidate. He was formerly a Lib- 
eral.

h
t0WB?s

Brantford, Ont, March 23—Efforts to 
collect 900 bushels of Indian com, be
ing the rent for ISO years of Peiee Isl
and, at the rate of six bushels a year, 

be made by the Caldwell In
dians, R. H. Abraham, agricultural ex
pert of the Indian Bureau, was advised 
recently.

Mr. Abraham, who has just return
ed from Chatham, said the Indians 
Claimed to have leased the island in 1760 
or thereabout for 999 years to an In-

J 0648
MAYOR OF POWASSAN.S’

^shbrai®

%KOOTENAŸË
An old range may waste more 
than a new Kootenay costs

THINK MAN BURIED 
AS JOHN LOWE WAS 
SCOTCH WANDERER

of Halifax to have been a native of 
Scotland who came to Halifax on a 
lumber ship. This man 
under a variety of names, among 
being “McDuff” and “Red Ramie.” It 

discovered recently that the dead 
not John Ix>we when Lowe’s

'(dian agent named McKee. Mr. Abra
ham added that alt a meeting of the 

Indians had elected a chief
. %has travelled 

them
are to

trib ttie
and two councillors as the first step in 
negotiations with the Canadian Govern
ment for the establishment of a re
serve. He suggested tha* Walpole Isl
and Lake St. Clair, would be suitable, 
there being about 10,000 acres of arable 
land there.

Ill*Halifax, N. S., March 24—The man 
found dead in a school outhouse near 
Weymouth last fall an’d later buried 
In ’Halifax as John Lowe, is now 
thought by Chief Detective Kennedy

was
man was
#vife here received a letter from him 

• from England.

A COAST PROVINCE JUDGE.■■ VERY woman knows how dreadful 
an old range with a poor oven can 

How much coal it wastes 1 
How often it ruins good food !

It is really an economy to bave a 
modern Kootenay with its white nickeled 
steel oven (washable) and its smooth 
glistening exterior.

Easy to care for, easy to clean, a sure 
baker I It’s a comfort every day—a range 
you would certainlybe proud of and enjoy.

Efiiiil

be.

L. F, Robertson, Mayor of the pros- 
of Powassan in the; perous town 

County of Parry Sound. Powassan is 
concerned with the production of many 
basic elements of industrial life, such 

lumber, fish, flour and minerals.

S'
McClary*» Utensils

Preparing meals la less work 
when you have bright, clean 
utensils to work with.

You can get McClary*» reliable 
and durable Enameled Cooking 
Utensils at your favorite hard
ware store.WOary's

asIi
\ ?

I*
am
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Combining culture and experience 

in a remarkable degree, Judge J. H. 
McGill of the Juvenile Court of Van
couver Is one of Canada’s foremost 
women. Bom In Ontario of U. E. L. 
ancestry, Judge McGill has acquired 
an impressive number of University 
degrees in arts, music and philosophy. 
She has contributed much to the bet
terment of Canadian laws and is ken- 
ly Interested in the development of the

Safe
Milk

• Vor Infanta
•«!*«•• A Invalide

».

A Nutritious Diet for All Ages. 
Keep Horlick’s Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch ; Home or Office.

L
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THREE WIN DIVORCES
Three women who had charged 

their husbands with cruel and abusive 
treatment were granted divorces on 
Thursday by Judge Hdl in Suffolk 
superior court, Boston.

RED ROSE TEA is one of the first
package Teas sold in the Maritime Provinces— 
for 28 years it has been the foremost.

I

i
I
I
!
!ffj

Mi
RED ROSE COFFEE is as generously 
good as RED ROSE TEA.
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turning in recalling its people from the 
ends of the earth.

A. E. MacMahon was chairman of 
the afternoon and evening meetings. 
George B. Graham was present and 
spoke briefly and F. G. J. Comeau, 
representing the Halifax Beard of 
Trade, very aptly reviewed the growth 
of the toûrist business and the develop
ment of transportation facilities, when 
such men of vision as the late Hon, L. 
E. Baker of Yarmouth was alive, and 
exhibited his faith in Nova Scotia by 
doing big things, 
such /vision today must place them
selves behind this great development 
movement.

Before conference broke up at a late 
hour tonight the delegates organized a 
Valley Tourist Association With A. B. 
MacMahon president, Prof, Saxby 
Blair, vice-president, and H. M. Chase, 
secretary. All towns from Windsor to 
Digby will be included in the organ
ization.
The Tourist Conference.

The tourist conference of the Boards 
of Trade and newsirepermen of Nova 
Scotia met in the afternoon with a 
large number of delegates. President 
A. E. MacMahon, of the Kentvtile 
Board, was In the chair. Prof. W. S. 
Blair outlined the object of the con
ference, the value of and importance of 
the tourist trade to this province.

F. W. Bowes, of Halifax Board, spoke 
of the need of good hotels. Last year 
there were 600,000 tourists in the 
State of Maine. He quoted from the 
Montreal Star that about 180,000 peo
ple from the cities of Montreal, Toron
to and Ottawa go to the State of Maine , 
each year. These should be diverted 
to this province. One of the advantages 
to the Country is the added valuation 
to properties and land that was form
erly valueless ha* increased very ma
terially In various sections because of 
the tourist trade, consequently adding 
to assessment and more taxable prop
erty.

L, M. Fortier, of the Commercial 
Club, Annapolis, thought that we 
Shoiild have an organization for the 
proomtlen of immigration and tourist 
travel combined, should work, in eon- 
junction With the Department at Immi
gration. Mr. Fortier outlined the work 
he was doing as honorary superintend
ent of the Old Fort at Annapolis 
Royal. Ten thousand people had vis
ited the Fort last summer.

F. J. G. Comeau, Vice-president Hal
ifax Board of Trade, thought that a 
bureau might be established In differ
ent towns for the gathering of infor
mation and publicity purposes. Volun
teer work must be done by 'dtlaens 
of the different localities. He spoke of 
the great work which the Dominion 
Atlantic Railway had done in advertis
ing the Province.

F. E, Cox, Middleton, ddvocate? the 
Old Home Summer Idea being devel
oped. Different towns could take a 
week, and all finally centering in a 
week or more at Halifax.
The Resolution.

province in hit' pronouncement upon 
this matter, gave him the confidence of 
support.

P. J. Giffin, of the Halifax Herald, 
was the next speaker, and said that the 
Herald was in complete accord with 
the project and would give it every 
support.

James Seal)-, M. P. P. for Kings 
County, and member of the Parliament 
Committee dealing with the tourist 
problems, said that he waa so Intense
ly in sympathy with the Old Home 
Summer project, that he felt at times 
the idea must have been of divine in
spiration. He urged that citizens real
ize that the government could not de 
much without public support, and 
pleaded that all get a realization of the 
great undertaking the province was as-

Kentville, March 33—Representative! the Old Home Summer, and represent- 
dtiaens gathered from Halifax to k ar- The Morning Chronicle, urged that 
nSohth from all the western counties 
of the province at the Cornwallis Inn 
Mfodéaÿ to Consider the Old Home 
SütiHner scheme, endorsed the project 
aHi decided upon immediate organiza
tion. Horatio C. CroWell, promoter of

He felt that men of

immediate action be taken and that the 
citizens assure the government that 
their energy and voluntary effort will 
be behind the scheme. He said the 
hour has struck, as the Premier of the

a
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Cook Without \vkrte

• "WAV
r-pHE air-tight Hotpoint Oven, 
-L with its heavily Insulated walls, 

retains the natural juices which give 
flavor and special food values to 
roast meats and poultry. As a result 
the food shrinkage is frein 15% to 
20% less than when cooked by 
other methods.

Cook Economically— 
Use Electricity

You can actually save money by 
cooking with a Hotpoint Electric 
Range, and in addition tile food 
will taste so much better, because 
itis cooked in its own steam. You 
are freed from the necessity of 
basting and constant watching lest 
the food be burned or underdone.

For Sato, on Eeqy Terme', by
Your Load Electrical Douta

Sm

f

The resolution on the Old Home 
Summer follow*:

“Where»* the Government of Nova 
Scotia ha* appointed a Parliamentary 
Committee to Investigate and consider 
the possibilities of the development of 
the tourist travel to Nova Scotia, and 
whereas that Committee -will make cer
tain recommendations to the Legisla
ture as to ways and, means of Uevelop- ; 
lng the tourist traffic and, whereas, | 
there I* now before the Province a ; 
proposal to hold an Old Home Sum
mer in 1924 and appeal to all Nova j 
Beotian* living abroad to visit their 
native land in the summer of 1924, we, 
the delegates of the tourist conference 
at Kentville, resolve, that we Strongly 
endorse the Old Home Summer Move
ment for 1934 and urge upon the Gov
ernment of Nova Scotia to grant all 
Legislation that will give the official 
sanction and assist In its'organisation 
and successful conduct.

“Further resolved that this ' confer
ence will take Immediate steps to or
ganise the committees necessary to car
ry on the work of the OKI Home Sum
mer in all the towns and «unties here 
represented. Moved by F red Cox, 
Middleton, seconded by J. L. Peters, 
Digby."

The resolution on the Tourist Asso
ciation follows I i

“Resolved that the delegates to this 
conference will form themselves Into 
the nucleus of an Annapolis Valley 
Tourist Association for the counties 
here represented and arrange plans for 
completing organisation embracing all 
the western «unties from Windsor to 
Yarmouth."

The Tourist resolution was:
"Whereas, this meeting has been held 

for the purpose of studying and form
ulating plans for the ‘development of 
the tourist travel in the Annapolis Val
ley, and whereas the Government of 
Nova Scotia has appointed a Parlia
mentary committee 'to investigate thé 
possibilities of tourist travel to Nova 
Scotia, and recommend legislation that 
will assist In this development, there
fore resolved, that the attention of the 
Government be directed to the necessi
ty for more aggressive action in the 
dissemination of Information through
out New England and other parts of 
the United States and Upper Canada, 
In reference to the attractiveness of 
our Province as a tourist resort through 
a central and unified source, anti that 
they be urged to at once set aside a 
sum not less than 815,000 as a start 
In the organization of a publicity cam
paign for the purpose outlined above, 
and establish a central Information 
bureau for tourists for the PtOvfifce 
of Nova Scotia, it being understood 
that voluntary Information bureaus 
will be /established by local Boards of 
Trade or organisations."

fIMX*
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Champion 
Doable-Ribbed Core I

>
<

l .7

“MADE IN CANADA,HBY

Canadian General Electric Company, Limited
Head Office, TORONTO

¥M

f/f

V* V

Note the Improvement 
In Power and Pick-Up

MM3 efficiency in service. They do not 
ignite the mixture with sufficient 
intensity. The charge does not 
bum fast enough.
This wastes gas and oil. It lowers 
power. Often it leads to serious 
injury to the engine.
But all this is overcome if Cham
pions are installed in every cylin
der at least once a year. Engine 
performance is wonderfully im
proved. Oil and gas are saved. 
Serious trouble is avoided.
More than 30,000,000 new Cham
pions have gone into service in 
the past year—enough to equip 
60 per cent of all the motor cars 
of the world.
The difference in this Champion, 
—the improvement a set makes in 
car performance—are so impor
tant that you are not justified in 
driving your old plugs another day.
For your own protection, be sure 
you get the Champion with the 
Double-Ribbed core,—and install 
a set at the first opportunity.

i
Champion Spark Plug Co. of Canada, Ltd.

Windsor, Ontario

Champion hr the Dombi+Ribbod cors. Buy 
by Mm m(. The dealer who values jour good will, wilt recom- 
CAesipfozw. A <yp# end else for eegfeea «/every make and «node/

The development of the new 
Champion marks an almost 
revolutionary advance in spark 
plug manufacture.
You will note the difference and 
the betterment in the way your 
car performs, from the day you 
equip every cylinder with this 
new plug.
You will experience more power, 
and snappier, quicker pick-up. 
The logy-sluggish feeling will be 
gone. You will even note a saving 
in gas and fuel.
Until you get Champions in your 
car—a full set—you cannot real
ize, of course, how much better 
they are.
Champion’s wonderful new core 
makes all the difference. This 
core is the product of science.
It was developed in Champion 
laboratories after years of tireless 
research and experiment. There 
it was brought to its present 
perfection.
That is why dependable Cham
pions last longer than other spark 
plugs. But all spark plugs lose

Yarn wilt know the new

■SPECIALS FOR ONE WEEK AT :■ s■HAWKER’S DRUG STORE■e
■

523 MAIN STREET■
si. . 29c.')

j

m s29c. 35c. SMOKY CITY CLEANER.\ 35c. COLORITE HAT DYEe
■
■ »40c. CASTORIATOILET PAPER 

5 rolls 26c.
MOTH BALLS 

13c. lb.
m m28c.■ V-■ ■■ Toilet Articles \■ ■
■ 60c. Hind's H. * A. Cream 51c. 

50c. Palmolive Cream .
25c. Williams' Talcums 
30c. Pompeian Talcum.
60c. D. èe R. Cold Cream.... 50c. 
50c. Mary Garden Talcum... 29c. 
35c. Tooth Brushes .
50c. Tooth Brushes .
50c. Pepsodent Tooth Paste.. 43c.

$1 Fiver's Face Powder.......  89c. ■Hudnut’s 3 Flower Face Pow-■ m43c.JOc. Palmolive Soap.... 3 for 25c. 
15c. Baby's Own Soap. .2 lot 25c. 
10c Infants' Dellfht Soap,

75c.de r ■19c■ Hudnut’s Talc..... 38c and 50c 
Cuticura Soap ..
Mavis Talc A..-.
Djer Kiss Talc ...................... 25c
Pompeian Face Powder 
25c. Pear’s Soap...........

25c
23c. ■3 for 25c.■ ■25cm 25c Castile Soap .................. 19c

50c Mum ...........
50c. Pond’s Creams 
60c Hair Groom..

■■ 19c43cH ■39c43c55c *
* 51c,.I9c ■ A■ * ■Patent MedicinesK ■

:■ / ,c.
■ ,v$1 Hotlick's Malted Milk ... 89c 

50c Horlick’s Malted Milk.. 43c 
25c Johnson’s Liniment 
25c Peroxide
35c Listerine ...........
25c Brotno Seltssr .
35c Chase’s Syrup..
50c Plnex................
35c Mathieu'* Syrup...............29c

$1.0521c. $125 Absorbine Jr
67c. j $150 Pinkham’s Compound $1-29 
67c j $1-25 Burdock Blood Bitters $1.08

$125 Bno’s Salts.................... 95c
35c 50c Frultatives .................

35c Wood’s Norway Pine
19c Syrup ...............................

$1.30 Scott's Emulsion.......
65c Scott’s Emulsion...........  49c

15c. Sunset Dyes, 3 for 39c.
Phone M. 780 and we will deliver your order G. O. D.

■ 25c Mentholaturn....
75c Red Pepper Rub 
75c Mentho Sulphur
25c Mustard OH Lin.............. 21c
40c. Musterole 
25c Bayer’s Aspirin Tablets 19c. 
25c Cold Tablets 
25c. Syr. White Pine and Tat 19c 
25c Minard’s I.tniment ........21c

■
■
■ ■s21c-■ CHAM........ 19c■
I e29c X38c.

:21c■
. 29c. S29c Far fan years Chasm--------

by Ford eêera and Ford daahra 
fna wer/d over aa f*e Sea# apar* 
phi, Ar Fard ear* free*» and 
tractors. Far aala alary nr Sara

I 43c95c ■I
■I
»I
■I H AM P I ON

Dep'endableffor^Euery*E ngine

■
■

R. W. HAWKER u
«
e
e
m523 Main 8t. DRUGGIST St. John, N. B. ■
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Guard Your Eyesight
by having your eyes ex
amined at the first sign of 
weakness. Some persons in
cur die grave risk of losing 
their sight by neglecting Na
ture's warnings simply be
cause they are afraid of the 
expense. By coming to us 
expense ie reduced to the 
minimum consistent with the 
best work. Come today.

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.,
Optometrists,

4 King Square, Duff crin 
Hotel Block.

30JONES ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO.For Electrical 
Appliances 

Go To
Charlotte

Street
iUMITED

VALLEY CONFERENCE ENDORSES 
OLD HOME SUMMER AND 

FORMS TOURIST ASSOCIATION

a
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TIMES-STAR 0LÂSS1F1EB AiïERTflSEilEiTS Send in the Cash with the 
No Credit for this class 

of Advertising.

Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
th«i m any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

ad.
The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The T unes-Star for the 12 Months' Ended Sept. 30, 1922, Was 15,112

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents Classified Advertisements Must be Delivered at The Times
Business Office Before 5.30 on the Day Prior to Publication in Order to Insure Insertion.

WANTEDTO LET TO LET WANTEDTO LET TO LETFOR SALETOR SALE
WANTED—MALE HELP'

APARTMENTS TO LET COOKS AND MAIDSFLATS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMSREAL ESTATE FLATS TO LETREAL ESTATE CARPENTERS, Bricklayers, Contrac
tors and Builders. Highest pay goes 

to men who can read plans. Send for 
free building plan and our book, “How 
To Read Blue Prints.” Jiist out. No 
charge. Address s Building Dept, 2166 
Chicago Tech, 118 East 26th St, Chic
ago, Ill, U. S. A.

WANTED—A capable maid.—Apply 
Matron, St John County Hospital.

12613—4—2

TO LET—Two flats.—Watt, 166 City 
Road. Tuesday, Friday 2-4.

12871—8—28

TO LET—Furnished room, modern 
conveniences, private family ; vicin

ity King Square.—Phone M. 2571.

FOR SALE—Camp and building lots 
at Morns,—Box To RentTO LET—Flat, six rooms and bath, 

44 King Square, $60 a month. Seen 
Monday and Thursday after three 
o’clock.—Phone M. 527-11.

\ 69, Times.
1FOR SALE OR TO 

RENT
12405—8—80

12624—4—2 Apartment, McArthur Apart
ments, Germain St Occupancy 
May $, $923.
The Eastern Trust Co.

8-14r -t. f»

i WANTED—General maid.—Mrs. H. 
E. Girvan, 114 Mecklenburg St

12583 4—3

TO LET—Flat, 80 Canon St.—Phone 
12868—8—26

TO LET — Bright, chcCTfui snurty 
86 Middle St, Td. West 06. , “'tm flat with bath, lavatory and

electrics, four bedrooms, kitchen, din
ing-room, sitting-room and large parlor 
with marble mantle—Apply Telephone 
1401.

BARGAIN for quick sale—All year 
round house at Fair Vale, five min

utes from station on main road.—Ap
ply Box I 62, Times.

12588—8—26 8783-11. TO LET—Furnished, heated room, 25 
Paddock St. 12559—4—2 12239—3—28Very desirable brick 

building with wharf facili
ties, modem offices and 
warehouse in connection.

Apply P. O. Box 968, city, 
a 1-6 t 1

12249—3—27 WANTED—A cook.—Mrs. W. W. 
White, 71 Sydney St

LEARN to sell realty under expert 
Experience unnecessary. No tuition 

fee. Liberal commission while learn
ing.—800 Grand Opera House Blk, 
Terre Haute, Ind.

TO LET—May 1, three unfurnished 
rooms, heated, central.—898-41.12570—4—2 12493—8—8012530—8—26 TO LET—Three room apartment !_______________________________________sjsssvg

ed.—Phone M. 2826-21. Iotte St 12489—8—26

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD TO LET—Bright upper flat, six rooms, 
modem improvemepts, 84 Bentley 

St, M. 1046-21.
12225—8—26 8—26

FOR SALE—Never before has such a 
bona flde offer been made to any per

son wishing to place a high grade 
pnonograph in their home. A beauti- 
iui Strand Period, absolutely new, or
iginal cost $200. Will sell for $125.— 
Box I 72, Times.

12562—8—27 WANTED—Smart man for house to 
house canvas. Good money for a 

hustler.—Apply 429 Main St

TO LET—Flat, Keith’s, 55 Wright St. 
Seen any time. 12267^-8—27 TO LET—Furnished room with two 

beds.—8 Coburg.
TO LET—Flat, 39 Barker St., 6 rooms, _______________________________________

*lec*Tlc8> toilet-—Appiy MiUa. 10 TO LET—Lower flat, 60 Water street, 
King St 12592 8—28 West Seen afternoons 2-6.—Phone

Main 2570.

12501—8—3012506—8—26 WANTED—Capable general girl, with 
knowledge of cooking.—Telephone 12603—3—26

TO LET—Heated five room apart-
Separate entrance, hardwood Mrs. Hugh Mackay, Rothesay 98. 

floors, open fireplaces, 365 Union street, j 12516 3 30
Apply _W. E. Anderson, Board of WANTEI>_Cook ^ house-maid, 

, Trade Budding.__________ 12412-3-26 wjmng tQ gQ ^ for the
TO LET—Three furnished apartments, summer. References required—Mrs.

heated, with bath and light^-Phone Daniel Mullin, 22 Mecklenburg street. 
1946-81. 12482—8—29 12448—3—26

TO LET—Furnished room—97 Duke 
12442—8—26

WANTED—Traveler, calling on the 
grocery trade, Charlotte Co. and 

Grand Man an, to handle as a side-line, 
(commission basis) an established 
product Replies confidential—Box I 
67, Times Office.

12166—3—26 ment.2618571 TO LET—Upper flat, St James St, StFOR SALE
Cottage at Duck Cove belong
ing to Mrs. Arthur W. Adams. 
Living room, dining room, sun 
parlor, six bedrooms and bath
room.
Garage and ice-house.

Apply to
The Eastern Trust Co.

FOR SALE—Wilton rue 9x12- Ax- modern- Seen Monday and Friday. TO LET—Flats, Elliott Row, $30. FOmLS^L î^tU8walnut2'mu^ Adults-Phone 918-11. 1260^2 WIU be thoroughly r—

cabinet, oak china cabinet, wardrobe.- ^ „____ ... J Phone 1508, 12168-3-36
Main 3064, 142 Princess St (right hand Stanley St.—Apply No. 68, M. 786-11 TO LÉT—Eight Room Flat.—Miss

12626—8__28 Bowes, corner Dorchester and Sewell.
12202-3—26

TO LET—Furnished rooms for house: 
keeping.—Phone 689-11.

12337—3—28 12824-8—26
12666—8^26bell.) TO LET—Furnished bedroom, board. 

—Phone 2268-21.
WANTED—Junior office clerk. Write 

fûlly, giving age, education and ex
perience.—Box I 70, Times.

12354-3—28
TO LET—Heated, furnished apart- WANTED—From May 1st, a house

keeper for family of three.—Box I 
12414—8—26

FOR SALE—Furniture and house
hold effects.—Apply P. O. Box 57.

8—28
FLAT—Apply Tuesday and Thurs

day afternoon.—81 Golding street 
12601

TO LET—Bright sunny flat, corner 
Harris and Rockland street, six 

rooms and bath, electric light, hot wat
er heated. Can be seen Tuesday and 
Thursday afternoon,—Apply Joseph A. 
Likely, Phone 896.

TO 'LET—Furnished room, 66 Syd- 
12258—8—27

ment, Germain street, May 1st.—Ap
ply mornings and evenings.—M. 2960-31 61, Times.

12281—8—27

12499—8—26
ney.27

WANTED—First class hotel cook 
wanted.—Apply Royal Hotel.TO LET—Furnished and unfurnished 

rooms, King Sqûare.—Phone 1959.
12269—8—27

WANTED—House maid immediately.
References required.—Apply Matron 

Home for Incurables. 12198—8—27

8-26 FOR SALE—Kitchen stove and gas 
tank heater and furniture.—760-41.

12561—8—28
TO LET—Large double upper 

rooms, 81 St. Andrews street 
quire 88.

flat, 9 
L—In- TO LET—Modern six room, apartment 

heated.—Phone M. 4598.
12534—3—80

12051—8—30
A FARM FOR YOU—Ready for 

spring planting. StrouPs new cata- 
logiie, just out describing ip detail 
hundreds of poultry, fruit truck, stock 
farms to meet your requirements; 
small farms near Boston markets; large 
farms in rich agricultural districts ; 
farms with stock, tools, seed, equip
ment ready to produce from date of 

' possession; many waterfront and lake
side properties. Just look at poultry- 
truck farm page 86; furnished 6-room 
house, barn, etc.; 10 acres, variety 
fruit horse, tools, etc., only $950, part 
cash. $2,800 Insurance on building, 80- 
acre farm page 50, price $2,000, includ
ing 7 cows, horses, fùmlture, tools; 
good 6-room house, running water, 
70-ft. basement barn; part cash. Then 
on page 25 comes grand 400-acre farm; 
bhlldlngs insured $3,500; about 2,000 
cords wood, valuable pine; 150 apple 
trees, etc.; houses for two families; 10 
tittle, sheep, hogs, poultry, tools, seed; 
all only $4,500, part cash. Several pages 

‘ devoted to “Special Bargain” farms, re
quiring first payments of $500 and 
less. The helpful experienced service 
8f the organization that'last year sold 
Ë500 improved farms throughout the 
m States arid Canadian Provinces in 
jrhich It operates Is yours for the ask
ing. Start right; get this big lllus- 
rated book and plant the right farm 
his spring. Write for free copy today, 
iddress me personally, £. A. Strout, 
►res, Strout Farm Agency, 284EJ 
Srater St, Augusta, Me.

12576—8—27 WANTED—At once, first class barber.
Apply, stating experience, Box I 66, 

Times Office.

12278—8—27
TO LET—Flat, large parlor and din

ing room with open fireplaces. Five 
bedrooms, electrics.—684 Main.

TO LET—Furnished room, 84 Hore- 
12187—3—26FOR SALE—Upright piano, in excel

lent condition. Almost new. Cheap 
for quick sale.—Phone 8297.

12502—8—27

TO LET—6 room flat, bath, electrics.— 
573 Main St !____

field. TO LET—Apartment King Square.— 
Phone 1959. 12268—8—27

12453—8—26WANTED—FEMALE HELP12667—3—28
TO LET—Rooms.—17 Horsfleld St > 

11887
11765—8—27 WANTED—Competent male steno

grapher with general knowledge of 
railway work preferred. Good salary 
and steady position to suitable man.— 
Apply by letter in own handwriting, 
giving full particulars of previous ex
perience together with copies of testi-r, 
montais, which will be treated in con
fidence.—Box I 60, Times.

TO LET—Modem flat Carleton.— 
Telephone 789.

WANTED—Typist for two weeks 
work. Particulars to Box I 74, 

Times Office.

13
12678—8—26 FLAT TO LET—Golden Ball Comer, 

corner Union and Sydney Sts.—Ap
ply G. P. Leonard, Soulis Typewriter 

12305—3—28

FOR SALE—Floor coverings and 
other household furnishings.—For ap
pointment Phone 3791.

PLACES IN COUNTRY 12553—3- 26
TO LET—A small flat In a farm house 

—three or four rooms, modem con
veniences. Two miles from Hampton 
Station on the Post Road. House near 
the river.—Apply Albeit A. Dixon, 

12491—8—29

STORES AND BUILDINGS WANTED—Skirt-maker at once.—Ap
ply F. C. McKinnon, 12 Coburg.

12569—8—26

12880-8-26. Co, 2 Mill St
FOR RENT

Summer cottage, furnished, at 
Red Head, four miles from 
dty. Garage, grounds and 
beach with good bathing. Ap
ply by writing.

BOX I 83, TIMES
12586-8-26

FOR SALE—Small organ, good condi
tion-—Apply 80 Broad. TO LETFURNISHED FLATS WANTED—Clerk for bakery. Exper

ience necessary,—Apply by letter to 
Box I 81, Times.

Hampton, N. B.12476—8—26 12436—3—26May 1st
Third floor, White Building, 
corner Mill and Union streets; 
Boor spate 2,600 square feet At 
present occupied by Modern 
Business College. For particu
lars apply
Soulis Typewriter Co., Ltd.

’Phone Main $21

TO LET—Six room self-contained 
flat, 114 'Victoria; modem improve

ments. Adults.—Apply 112 (top bell.)
12496-8-28

FOR RENT—Furnished flat unfurn
ished apartment—Barker, HO Car

marthen. 12846—8—28

12552—8—28FOR SALE—Cheap. A square piano, 
mahogany.—Apply M. Bassen, 99 

Elliott Row. 12500—3—27

FOR SALE — Gramaphone. Phone 
Main 2279-81.

WANTED—A Gentleman with dig
nity and selling ability required for 

special work in the Maritimes. To 
one with required qualifications a perm
anent end profitable position is offer
ed,—Apply Box J 1, Times.

12867-

WANTED—Kitchen girL—Apply Vic- 
12627—8—28toria Hotel.

TO RENT—Furnished flat for summer 
months, moderate rent to right 

party.—Apply 75 Drike street left 
hand bell. 12261—8—27

WANTED—Experienced waitress. — 
12612—8—27

TO LET—Modem flat brick house, 
corner Crown and Union. Seen 7 to 

12484—8—80

12540-8t-28 Hector’s.
-26FOR SALE—Oak dining chairs.—Main 9* 

8280.
WANTED—Under graduate nurse.— 

Apply Matron St. John County Hos
pital.

12526—8—26

WANTED■TO LET—Plat seven rooms, modern, 
furnace, $50.—Phone 1889-81.

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 to 
$60 paid weekly for yofir spare time 

writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and supply you 
with work.—West Angus Show Card 
Service, 87 Colborne Bldg, Toronto.

TO LET—Furnished flat.—Richard 
Lawton, 202 Doüglas Ave, M. 

4205-11.

2-24 Lf. 12432—8—28FOR SALE—Used range, 2 small 
kitchen tables; sewing machine, $5; 

3 burner oil stove, 1 drop-leaf table, 
high chair,—Parke Furnishers, Limited, 
111 Princess St. 12489—8—26

12522—8—26 8—20—t.f.

TO LET—Small flat Can be seen' 
Tuesdays,—Apply 177 Pitt SL TO LET — Warehouse 

and Office Space in busi
ness district 

'Phone Main 3660.

WANTED
HOUSES TO LET12506—3—27 TO PURCHASE $4,000 WANTED—Freehold security. 

Seven per cent.—Box 1046, Post Of- 
12606—8—26

FOR SALE—Wooden bed and spring. 
Good condition.—Phone West 111-11.

12415—8—29
TO LET—Self-contained house arid 

property, hot water heating. Rent 
$40.—West 762.

TO LET—May 1st middle flat 17 
Main SL—Apply on premises or 

Phone 8021-11.

WANTED—To purchase a general 
agency of a fire Insurance company 

for the Province of New Brunswick, 
with a five or ten thousand dollar pre- 
miûm income.—Apply Fire Insurance, 
care P. O. Box No. 1228, City.
’ 12587-

AGENTS WANTEDflee.
12486—3—30 12690—8—28

WANTED—Room and board for 
young man in private family, with 

modem house, vicinity Queen Square. 
~. Early breakfast,—Box I 67, Times., 

v ~ 12469—8—28

AGENTS—Men or women. Sell knit
ting yam, the article most in demand. 

Everybody is knitting. We supply 
sample card of nineteen shades of 1 the 
best two ply and four ply knitting yarn 
on the market This yarn is specially 
adapted for use on knitting machines. 
We allow large profits and supply your 
customers free with printed Instruc
tions for knitting popular, up-to-date 
garments. This helps make sales. 
Write for sample card and territory.— 
Donalda ‘Manufacturing Company, 
Dept 188, Toronto, Ont.

FOR SALE—Household effects, in
cluding carpets and range. Owner 

leaving dty,—Enquire 152 Wentworth 
12329—3—28

TO LET—House, 182 Broad street- 
12586—3—28

TO LET—Lower flat, 60 Victoria St, 
modem, seven rooms.—Apply M.

12197-8-26.
3507-21.

986-81. TO LET—From May first brick ware
house, 32 x 50, with office.—Thorne 

Wharf and Warehouse Co, Ltd.
St. TO LET—Eight roomed house, West 

Side, on car line, elect ri ci, garage in 
rear,—Apply Phone W 672.

TO LET—6 room flat, bath, electrics, 
84 Rockland Road. 12480-8—30FOR SALE—Player piano, antique 

sofa and card table. Other house
hold effects—at 40 Adelaide St, or 
Phone M. 8819-11.

WANTED—Medium size second-hand 
stenographer’s desk, also two or three 

good office chairs and filing cabinet. 
Address P. O. Box 1327, City.

WANTED—Sunny room with board, 
.for gentleman. Central.—Box I 68, 

12898-3—27

12545—5—1JALIFORNIA — Free information 
' about California, dimate, farming, 
business opportunities, exchanges. The 
California Homeseekers’ Magazine, 805 
■American Bank Bldg, Los Angeles,

8—26

12610—8—30
TO LET—Two flats of 6 rooms and 

bath and electrics. Rental $25 per 
month, 264 Duke street. Upper flat 184 
Duke St, 7 rooms and toilet; one flat 
6 rooms and bath, dectrics, 114 Water 
street, rental $26—Apply C. B. DArcy, 
27 Lancaster St, Phone W 297.

12438—8—62

TO LET—Hall, Immediately.—50 Par- 
12574—8—27

Times.12312—3—28 TO LET—Self-contained cottage, elec
tric lights and bath. Seven rooms, 

78 Exmouth St,—Phone 1946-31.

adise Row. 12648—8—27 WANTED—By May 1st, two lady 
roomers in private family of two, on 

main car line. Home privileges.—Ap
ply Box I 65, Times.

TO LET—From May 1st, three storey 
brick building, No. 11 Water street; 

gasoline power elevator, hot water 
heating.—Apply i Thomas McGuire, 21 
Chipman Hill, Phone M. 2457-21.

12471—3—30

WANTED—Small safe. State price 
and outside measure.—Address P. O.

12557—3—28

12481—8—29If. AUTOS FOR SALE 12400—8—26Box 194.OR SALE—Two family house, near 
Parks St and Rockland Road, 

ccupancy May 1st Seven rooms, 
Separate entrances, hardwood floors, 
open fire-places, set tubs.—Apply 62 
Parks St. \ 8—24—tf.

TO LET—Self-contained house, 178 
Charlotte St, W, E, 7 rooms, bath 

and dectrics.—Photic W. 238.
WANTED—To rent, with option to 

buy, a small farm with buildings.— 
Apply Box I 56, Times.

AGENTS—Pyro Fire Extinguisher—A 
new invention, wdghs only 8 lbs. 

Excells work of heavy, high priced de
vices. Guaranteed. Selling like wild 
fire in organized territory.—Price only, 
$2. Agents’ profits over 100 per cent." 
J. S. Perry, P. E. I, sold 750 last thirty 
days. Alvin McAulay placed 14 in two 
hours- Write for agency today,—Pyro 
Fire Extinguisher Co, 610 Echo Drive, 
Ottawa, Ont.__________________________

ALWAYS A FBW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at whet they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment, one-third casK balance 
spread over twelve months. VIC
TORY GARAGE Ac SUPPLY 
CO, 92 Duke street 'Phone Main 

2-1$ tf

corner WANTED—To purchase 6 h. p. sta
tionary engine. Write T. Johnson, 

218 Victoria street

»

TO LET—Upper flat, 6 rooms, dec
trics, 97 Queen St May be seen 

Tuesdays ani Fridays from 8 to 56- 
Phone 4579-81. 12898-8-36

12406—8—26 12472—3—26 12818—3—28TO LET—From 1st May next, three 
storey brick building, No. 40-44 

Smythe street, containing two large 
stores, the upper flats being used as a 
bonded warehouse, dectric devator. 
Also heated offices and ware rooms, 
brick building No. 14 Drury Lane, elec
tric elevator. Also shop and garage 
and large barn, corner Union street and 
Drury Lane.—Apply to John O’Regan.

12419—3—29

TO LET—House at Fair Vale.—E 
Vincent, 28 Harrison St. WANTED—Used Ford Coupe.—Phone 

12248—3—27 WANTED—By business woman, board 
and room. Must be central and 

modern,—Address C 66, care Times.
FOR SALE—Two new houses, two 

family, every modern convenience, 
freehold.—Easy payment plan—W. I. 
Fenton, Pugsley Bldg.

12409-3-26
TO LET—Large upper flat—Mrs. 

Flewelling, Cedar St.4100. TO LET—Rooming house or suitable 
for boarders, tenant may have option 

of buying contents of rooms; centrally 
located. Seen evenings.—Phone 700-81.

12349-3-28

t.f.
12113-3—29 SITUATIONS WANTED

12604-3—26 SALESMEN WANTEDFOR SALE—One half ton delivery 
truck in perfect condition. Any rea

sonable offer will be accepted.—Apply 
Dominion Garage or Phone 3858.

12607—8—28

TO LET—Modern flats; also store.— 
Apply 216 Prince Edward St 

12881

WANTED—Position by lady steno
grapher and bookkeeper, 10 years’ 

experience in general office work. 
A-one reference.—Box I 85, Times.

12610—4—2

FOR SALE — Self-contained house 
(new), near Main street, hardwood 

floors throughout. Modern.—Phone
’“'Main 4436. 12621-3-26

$60 A WEEK from now on. Atten
tion: Our agents are doubling their 

Income between now and XmaJ with 
onr latest lines of pure rubber aprons 
and other specialties. Get in line and 
make yours now. Write for particulars 
and Illustrated 
Rubber Co, Desk 17, London, Ont.

a—tf.

SELL 9 out of every 10 confectioners, 
druggists. Easily earn $25 daily. 

Hustlers only. Get proposition immed
iately1. Stone Co, 2000 N. Major Ave,

8—26

29
TO LET—Hampton, May 1st, all year 

round house, eight rooms with cellar; 
large lot, ideal location for traveler or 
office worker. All trains stop at 
Hampton.—James Malcolm, 52 St. 
Davids street, City.

TO LET—Modern flat, Blast St. John. 
—Miss McGrath, Main 8907. TO LET—Large store, corner Union 

and Prince Edward Sts, heated.— 
Apply Telephone 1401. 124*5—8—26FOR SALE!—One McLaughlin Special.

Could not tell from new. Away less 
than half price. Open evenings. 
Terms. All the 1923 Studebakcr 
models are on exhibition.—J. Clark1 4 
Son, 17 Germain SL

12408—3—29 Chicago.FOR SALE—Three family house In 
the North End, lights and bath. 

Built in 1M1. Price $2,750—Phone 
Main 4486 12622—3—26

YOUNG girl desires position as clerk 
(store or office), cashier or office as

sistant. Also references. Write Box 
I 84, Times.

TO LET—Fiat, 98 Adelaide St. WANTED—Men and women, sell 
Spiral shine curtain rods, 100 per 

cenL profit. Sell like wild-lire. Sample 
free.—Box I 75, Times.

circular.—London Art12320—8—28 TO LET—Shop, situated 68 Main St, 
FalrviUe, first class stand for tailor, 

pressing and cleaning.—Apply next 
door, No. 70.

12407—3—26
12582—3—28FOR RENT—Rothesay, heated, furn

ished or unfurnished 7 rooms and 
bath; all conveniences.—Phone Rothe
say 89.

TO LET—Flats. Apply 
Patrick St.

95 St. 
12410—8—26

12555—8—26|OR SALE— Self-contained house,
"good locality, furnace heated, lights ------ ----- ----------------------------—
and bath. Price $8^00.—Phone Main FOR SALE—One Overland Touring 
4425 12620—8—26 Car, Big Four, newly painted, all
’_____________ ____________ _— cord tirgs. WIU be sold at a bargain.

FOR SALE—Two family new house, Terms*—J. Clark & Son, 17 Germain 
freehold, Clarendon street.—Phone st 12682—3—26

'Main 4435. 12619—8—26

WANTED—Position desired by first 
class mechanic as millwright or gar

age foreman.—Apply Box I 59, Times.
12483—3—27

12629—8—26 12888—8—28 AGENTS to sejl Dr. Bovel’s Toilet 
Soap—Toilet articles—Home remed

ies. Men or women can do this work 
and earn from $25 to $75 per week 
Whole or spare time. Territories al
lowed. For further particulars apply 
Bovel Manufacturing Co, Dept 18, To
ron to^ Ont

MEN AND WOMEN to travel and 
appoint local representatives. Year

ly guarantee $1,092 (weekly average of 
$21), and expenses, and commission 
besides. Write at once for particulars. 
Winston Co, Dept., G. O, Toronto.

WANTED—An opening occurs for a 
clean cut, enterprising salesman of 

gentlemanly appearance, to associate 
himself with a young growing firm. An 
exceptional opportunity for a man of 
ability to prove himself capable of 
holding permanent sales executive posi
tion.—Apply Box 1 100, Times.

12855—8—26 TO LET—Large up-to-date store on 
Union street, heated.—Apply Tele

phone 1401.

TO LET—Heated flat, 176 Waterloo.
12*20—3—29 TO LET—Self-contained house, 80 

Crown St, 6 rooms.—Apply Phone 
12169—8—26

12064-3—26
TO LET—Upper flat, seven rooms, 

bath and lights. Seen Monday and 
Thursday.—Inquire 204 St. James.

12806—3—26

Main 1819. TO LET—The store, 52 King street, 
at present dccüpied by The Mc- 

Robbie Shoe Company.—F. E. Holman 
& Co.

FLATS WANTED
FOR SALE—A great buy in a Stude- 

baker Special, runs and looks like 
new. Open evenings.—J. Clark & Son.

12623—3—26

FOR SALE—Two family hoiises, well 
equipped. Prices reasonable.—Fenton 

Land and Building Co, Pugsley Bldg.
12605—8—26

WANTED—By married coiiple, with
out children, small flat, East End or 

central preferred.—Box I 78, Times.
12572—3—28

11589—4 -11ROOMS AND BOARDING 12365—3-26

TO LET—Furnished rooms, board if 
desired.—Phone Main 8543-41.FOR SALE SALESMAN WANTED—One accus

tomed to seUing stocks, bonds and 
securities. High class offering.—Apply 
Box I 79, Times.

GARAGES TO LETFOJt SALE—One new Republic 
truck, cost $8,000. Will sell at half 

price.—J. dark & Son.
12464—8—29FOR SALE—Bungalow, 8 miles C. P.

12589—3—29
WANTED—Flat in the North End, 

three in family, lights. Rent reason
able.—4728, Telephone Main 4723.

12529—3—26

12366—3—26TO LET—Heated garage. Central.— 
Apply Telephone 1401.

R.—Phone 1680-21. TO LET—Room and board.—189 Syd
ney SL-2612681 NEW wonderful! seller, 96c. profit 

every dollar sales. Deliver on spot. 
License unnecessary. Sample free.— 
Mission, Factory 8, 56w Pitt, Windsor, 
Ont.

12533—8—27FOR SALE—Sell-contained house, 8 
rooms and toilet, at Blue Rock. Also 

a summer house and large lot at Onon- 
ettc. Westfield.—Phone West 85-41 be
tween 6 and 7 p.m. 12518—8—26

FOR SALE—Three family freehold in 
good repair. Central. Price reason

able. Mortgage.—W. Grant Smith, So
licitor, 49 Canterbury St.

12556—4—2
FOR SALE—One Studebakcr Small 

Six demonstrator. A bargain.—J.
12680—8—26

FOR SALE — GENERAL BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIESWANTED—Boarders. 822 Rockland 
12441-48—26

TO LET—Private garage, 866 Union 
street.—Apply W. E. Anderson, 

Board of Trade Building.
Road.Clark & Son. FOR SALE — Cheap, good strong ------------------------------------------------------------

cabin cruiser motor boat, with TO LET—Furnished rooms with first 
Mianus Engine.—Apply William Ring, class board, telephone, bath and 
Kennedy street. 12623—3—28 electric lights; one minute from King
__  ____________  and Charlotte SL—Terms reasonable.
FOR SALE—Rhode Island Red —Apply 84 Princess SL 

FOR SALE—We have for disposal a broody hens; also choice pen of 6

“IF AN AVERAGE monthly income 
of $6.82 paid monthly, which has ac

tually been done for the past three 
year , on every $100 invested, or $24 
to $65 yearly appeals to you, write M. 
M. Wolff, 72 Wall SL, New York City.”

12232—4—28

MISCELLANEOUS 12309—3—26
FOR SALE—Rebuilt Ford cars and 

trucks of all models. Prices righL 
Terms.—Roy den Foley, 300 Union St.

12551—8—26

12411—3—26 PURITY Laundry Tablets wash ^ 
clothes without rubbing. Agents 

making $50 weekly handling our prod
ucts. Free premium offer. Write B &
E. Mfg. Co, London, Ont, Dept. 8.

FALSE TEETH (old), any condition, 
also bridgework. Highest prices. 

Prompt remittance. Post to Old Teeth 
Depot, Drawer 277, Vancouver, B, C.OFFICES TO LET12328—8—28-2612527

TO LET—Heated office, very cen
tral, Immediate possession if required. 

__Apply Telephone 1401.
FOR SALE—Nice little home in dty, 

ten minutes walk from station.
Large lot, barn or garage. Only $1,100.____
—East St. John Building Co, I^td, 60 FOR SALE—McLaughlin five pas- 
Prlnce Wm. St. 12614-3—26 passenger car, six cylinder, uphol-
------------------—------------------------------------- - stered in grey leather. This car has
FOR SALE—2% storey house and ^een privately owned, in fine condi- 

large barn—106 Rothesay avenue. yQIL 0n saje this week. Owner mov- 
Low price for quick cash sale to settle ,ng from the city.—Phone Main
estate.—Apply on premises. 8041-41.

12465—8—30

LOST AND FOUNDFoley, 800 Union streeL FOR SALE or Exchange—« H. P.
Fairbanks taake-brake for 6 H. P. 

Same make if possible.—Phone 8465-11.
12531—8—27

12554—4—2WANTED—Boarders, 148 Carmarthen 
11721—3—27 LOST—Between Prince William street 

and 218 Princess streeL" keys in 
leather container. Finder ple.ice Phone 
M. 4064.

TO LET—Heated office, 631/, Dock 
St, Phone M. 2348. 12602—4—2

12642—3—27 Earnest, reliable women who want work 
and who have good references may apply 
for high class canvassing work, city and 
country, pn straight commission basis.

No triflers should apply, but only those 
needing employment and willing to work 
hard to make the work successful.

Applicants should apply in every case in 
their own handwriting, giving age, present 
or previous employment, street address and 
number.

Write to Box I 33, care Telegraph-Times.

FOR SALE—Ladles’ and gents’ sec
ond hand suits from $2.00 up.—8 

12479—8—30

FOR SALE—16 foot soda fountain.
Selling to make room for larger 

fountain.—The Ross Drug Co, Ltd.
12427—8—27

ROOMS TO LET LOST—Grey beads on Germain, Prln- 
and Charlotte streets, last Wed

nesday morning. Finder please return 
to this office. 12611—4—2

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSWaterloo SL12338—3—28 TO LET—Light housekeeping rooms 
with stoves.—10 Sydney.

eess

------------------------------------------------------- -----FOR SALE—One 8% ton dump
FOR SALE—69 Dufferln Ave, new truck in good repair.—Phone M. 

self-contained cottage, six rooms, 517-21. 12322—3—28
hardwood floors. Open fireplace. Small ----------------------
deposit, balance as rent.—Phone Main FOR SALE—Ford delivery. First $250 

12609—3—26 takes it.—Apply to Motor Shop, 63
12247-3—27

12507—3—27
$878—1*3

ESTABLISHED 
IN ST. JOHN 45 YEARS 

Representing the Very Best In 
HIGH GRADE

x
LOST—One $20 bill, via ferrv, Water 

and King streeL 
M. 1877. Reward.

TO LET—Large room; also one for 
light housekeeping.—196 Princess SL 
M. 4262.

Finder Phone
12641—3—2812511-3-30.FOR SALE—Cash register, in good 

order.—Apply 205 Prince Edward 
12881—8—26

279.
TO LET—Three rooms, electric lights. 

—Phone 4468, 11 Ann street.
Erin St. SLFOR SALE—Self-contained dwelling, 

284 Douglas avenue. For particulars 
rpply to The Canada Permanent Trust 
Company, P. O. Box 640, City.

STEAMSHIPS IN 
COLLISION IN 

THE DELAWARE

12430—3—26FOR SALE—One Ennis piano, only 
out a1 few months ; cost $680, will sell 

at half price. Also one Columbia 
Grafanola, could not tell from new ; has 
been used as a demonstrator. Sell at 
half price. Very attractive terms. Open 
evenings.—J. Clark & Son, 17 Germain 

12850—8—26

PIANOSBUSINESSES FOR SALE
TO LET Always Selling Our Instru

ments at Most Reasonable 
Prices and Terms

12498—3—80
RESTAURANT FOR SALE—Good 

paying business. Bellimont Lunch, 
1 Mill St. Owner Is leaving city.

12403—8—26

BARN TO LET—Union St,
Prince Wm, Main 1456. 8—8—tJ.

FOR SALE—Very desirable self-con
tained dwelling, 8 Champlain St, 

West.—C. J. Callaghan, W. 817-11.
12461—8—30

Philadelphia, March 24—The Nor
wegian steamer Knut Hamsun, bound 
for Cardenas, West Indies, and the in
bound tanker Sunbeam collided head- 
on yesterday in ttie Delaware River ofl 
Marcus Hook. Both vessels were dam
aged above the water-line. No one was 
injured.

The Sunbeam put into port near the 
scene of the accident, while the Knut 
Hamsun steamed back to Philadelphia 
and anchored off Port Richmond.

near

NO AGENTS
FOR RENT—Warehouse and office, 

central location on main thorough
fare; warehouse, 2 floors, 40x40, with ! 
heated office on ground floor, 28 x 10 
with 8 large show windows, electric 
elevator.—Apply Warehouse, P. O. Box 
477, City.

St. NO INTEREST
FOR SALE—Shoe repairing shope- 

Apply 226 Prince William St.
12405—8—26

mike our Prices and Terms the 
lowest possible. Please call 
and examine our Pianos and 
Phonographs before buying.

FOR SALE—Another Radio outfit.
Price right.- Sold complete or with

out accessories.—F- D. Thorne, 10 
12816—8—26

FOR SALE—Small farm, • hodse and 
bam.—Apply Box I 7L

12523-8—27
Church street.

FOR SALE—On Lancaster avenue, 
with eight

10669—4—2FOR SALE—Barred Rock hatching 
eggs, from trap nested stock. The 

finest in the land; $2 per 16.—Fred

12170—8—26 Va"8* Teleph0“ Uae the Want Ad. Way

tfBELL S PIANO STOREHORSES, ETC.self-contained house 
rooms. Hof water heating system, etc. 
Freehold lot. Price $5,800. Part cash, 

monthly payments.—Box I 15, 
12166—8—26

86 Germain StreetFOR SALE—Cheap, Horse.—95 Mll- 
lldge Ave, Tel. M. 1623-21.
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THEA, week from Hamburg to load for Havre 
and Hamburg.

The Lord Downshire is on her wtySAUNDERS DECLARES WAR ON
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

' f

WHATS DOING IN THE MONEY HIGH OCEAN RATES
AND STOCK MARKETS TODAY mmiM

here with coal from the United King
dom.THE

The Ramore Head is due to sail (fen 
Tuesday for Belfast.

Boston Herald:—Capt. C. B. Mi
riam of Parrsboro, N. S. has purchased 
the schooner Barbara W., wrecked lftt 
fall while bound from here to Woff- 
ville, N. S. by striking a reef neat 
Boothbay, Me.

A report from the coast guard cut
ter on the international ice received-in 
Boston this week indicated that ab$ut 
a dozen bergs are drifting toward the 
trans-Atlantic track, and the souther- 
most was about 75 miles northward tot 
the nearest track. The tampa has re
lieved the Seneca, assigned to the patrol 
and that cutter is on the way to New 
York. About March 30, the cutter $$o- 
doc, now at the Boston navy yard, -«fill 
leave for the grand banks to alternlte 
with the Tampa.

POPULAR
FRENCH
DOOR

pjggly Wiggly Head Declares $1,000 Would Not Buy a Share 
Now For Those Short on Stock—Promises Revelation and 
Action.

Officials of Government Line 
Sat in on Conference to 
Uphold Rates— Reduc
tions are Opposed.

Ont of approximately 25,000 shares, 
which Mr. Saunders said were due 
him, just 140 were delivered to him 
yesterday, he said.

“The licking they got In Piggly 
Wiggly,” continued Mr. Saunders, 
with regard to Wall street tactics, “is 
merely a spanking compared with 
what is to follow, for there is going 
to be a revelation in stock exchange 
methods that will sound like a cyclone 
when the public knows and under
stands.

“Of all the institutions in America, 
the New York Stock Exchange is the 
worst menace of all in its power to 
ruin all who dare oppose it,” he .con
tinued, “a law unto itself, they say, 
an association of men who claim the 
right that no king or autocrat ever 
dared to take, to make a rule that 
applies one day on contracts and abro
gates it the next day to let out a 
bunch of welchers.

“I expect to enter suit against the 
New York Stock Exchange and if 
there is any law now that will render 
justice on this flagrant violation of all 
ethics—there will be an action.”

(Canadian Press.) _
Memphis, Tenn., March 24-—Shares 

of class “A” Wiggly .common stock, 
held by Clarence Saunders, president 
of Piggly Wiggly common stock, held 
by Clarence Saunders, president of 
Piggly Wiggly Stores, and badly want
ed by “short” sellers who were caught 
in the jam on Tuesday when a bear 
raid on the stock was repelkd, 
priceless today. Of this stock, 
yesterday the Piggly Wiggly head 
quoted to “shorts” at $100 a share, 
Thursday at $150, until thr£g o’clock 
in the afternoon and for a time there
after at $250. Mr. Saunders declared 
in a statement, uttering defiance to 
Wall street: ....

“I have no price of any kind to 
offer to any further short interests. 
Even $1,000 a share would not buy 
from me a single certificate for 
‘short’. My offer of $100 was for one 
day only and will not be extended.

“Wall street got licked bad,” Mr. 
Saunders added, “and then called for 
‘mamma’. Of .course, ‘mamma, the 
New York Stock Exchange, heard the 
cry for its petted child.’’

IN WALL STREET; By replacing those old fash
ioned sliding* or folding doors 
in the parlor with French doors 
you give the rooms a richer ap
pearance.

’Phone us the size of open
ing and let us quote you.

SWAMP SLOE’S
8 mems

NEW YORK MARKET.

(By direct private wire to McDougall 
& Cowans, 28 King street, city.)

(Staff Correspondent of The Toronto 
Globe.)

Ottawa, March 20—That a repres-
Stocks to twelve noon. -------------- entative of the Canadian Government

Atchison ' u£% 108% 103% Heaviness Features Both Merchant Marine “sits in” at the re-
AtchisOTi ••••••••• ..y* 441/ -, , TJgular weekly meetings of the Canada
AlUefS.em'* i.' “% £% 74% The Exchanges—Reports |teamships Llnes in Montreal to fix 

-ilis-Chalmers ...49 49 49 Qf Price Fluctuations on ocean freight rates, and that the Can-
Am Car & Fdry ..181% 181% 181% . adlan Government line is a party to
Ati Gtflf .............80% 80% 80*/s Several Jt1 avontes. nyaintenance of these rates and to op-
Am Int Coro ..... 30% 30% SO1/» j position to any move to reduce rates
Am Locomotive ..184 184 133% that would help Canadian shippers of
Am Smelters ......... 65% 65% 64% ' New York, March 24.—(Wall street) Canadian products, were disclosed this
Asphalt .... ;......... 49% 49% 49 j —Marked irregularity took place In afternoon in evidence obtained by the
Am Telephone ....122% 122% 122% the opening dealings in today’s stock Special House Committee on Agrlcul-

60% 50% 60% market Further heaviness was noted tural Conditions from W. A. Cunning-
58% in euch recent favorites as Baldwin, hath, Traffic Manager of the Govern- 

180% 139% 189% Sinclair, Studehaker and New York ment line of ocean boats.
........  68 68 67% Central, while Missouri Pacific, .com- Most of the questions were based
......... 51% 51% 61% mon and preferred, Producers and Re- upon the tariffs of the North Atlantic
.........148 148 148 finers American Smelting and Repub- Conference on Ocean Rates, with head-

100% 100% 99% He steel Improved fractionally on short quarters in New York, correspondence
17% 17% 17 covering operations. Reynolds Spring between the Government line and that

68% dropped two points. conference, and also the minutes of the
Montreal meetings, which Mr. Cun
ningham, at the request of the com
mittee’s chairman, A. R. McMaster, 
brought from Montreal today.
Felt Free to Differ From Decisions.

Mr. McMaster—Your ‘sitting in” at 
these Montreal meetings Implied- a mat
ter of honor as to the maintenance of 
rates, did it not?

Mr. Cunningham—We sat in always 
with the understanding that we could 
differ from its decisions If we felt 
justified.

T. W. Caldwell (Victoria-Carleton,
N. B.)—Did the same conditions ap
ply to the other members of the meet
ings?

Mr. Cunningham—I have never seen 
any rules.

Mr. Caldwell—But under what con
ditions?

Mr. Cunningham—So that we might 
be in topch with what the others are 
doing.

“■ -H». I*»»

Mr. Cununingham—On the under- MVor, vinff. tka4 t^e
standing that we should maintain the Thursday s h ^8^ M()nt. 
rates we considered fair, but that, as v- y* ^2» nD „ «That
far as Canadian interests were con- "■»'bv May’s eri- 
cemed, we should have a free hand. « °£,„y M yS

Mr. McMaster—Are not your rates de?fe’ M «traneethat
on grain and flour fixed in New York? States Government forced

Mr Cunningham Not as far as Can- in ocean rates on cereals
^Mr8 McSfoIto-Bxut Is it not a fact and our ovm shiPPin« lines protested? 
th.“ y” «k^he New York con We also And « ^
ference to discuss the matter of per- «teamstdp tastfott» J^-esT? ma££ 
mittlng the Canadian lines to lower with t£e othCT Canadhm lines
their rates to meet the competition of fun ^ti bite a pro^l^to om ^ 

tramp steamers in the St. Lawrence and millers?
rlv.*J‘ _ . . , , Mr Cunningham—No; We thought
clearly ”8 a”SWCT the proposed rates on cereals were un-

_ warranted. , -,
Was Courtesy Pushed Too Far? Mr. McMaster—Here is the Gov-

Mr. McMaster—Does It not seem eminent of one country TU**** 
strange that a man representing the reduction of ratesand tii _ _
Canadian Government Merchant Mar- of another country, in 
ine should ask New York to place on maintenance of those taxes- 
the agenda of Its conference the ques- Protest Against Rate Reduction, 
tion of permitting the Canadian lines In a senes °f Pr°(”din6 qu“d"nLarge or 
to lower the rate to meet this competi- Cunningham Nmv .York
tion? Were you not pushing coürtesy was notified, out of co y- t y 
a little too far? proposed reduction in Ctanadmn rates,

Mr. Cunningham—I do not think so. that reductions confer-
Mr. McMaster—Was it not the object consulting the North

S'rws ®r¥* jk-o/’cvS? =1-

sjnss “"-.“■jjrifs:to afford some relief to Canadian ship- I*1 the minutes .. . ..
ring rombrieC»eXaCti°nS '* SUCh * ^ SSldtauSS,‘^cially the C. G. M 

P Mr. Cunningham—I could not say as M. bad communicated with 
to that, but it is not fair to expect the Atlantic
C- G- M to promiscuously slash them on agricultural
rates, because we need revenue to meet tr. Tendonour operating costs. =^ThTc G M M on

York for permission to consider a re- Unes, was not free to quote a rate

^cSssyLSrïïLîÿss -3; rEss “down to the wording of the letter sent ^his interpre a on. 
by J. W. Nicoll of. Montreal to the ***
New York Conference. SUBSTITUTE FOR COTTON

Mr. McMaster—Mr. NicoU’s unfor- IS SOUGHT BY GERMANY
tunate literary style? The fact re- _ ~
mains, you had to ask the gracious Research Experts Hope to lake rsati 
permission of the North Atlantic Con- Independent in extile Eme
ference to meet the rates of tramp _ . ~~~~ ,, ... D„steamers in the St Lawrence River? Berlin, Feb. 16—(By Mai )

Mr. Cunningham — No; that is not search work designed to develop asub- 
the position. stitute for cotton has been taken up

Mr. McMaster — You had to get again by German textile scientiste. It
is hoped that ways and means may be 
found of making Germany’s textile in
dustry independent of foreign markets 
by the perfection of a new process of 
“cotton!zing” various other fibres.

Before the war Germany's require
ments for raw materials were about 
860,000 tons a year, consisting chiefly 
of cotton, wool, jute, hemp and flax..
Twenty thousand tons, or scarcely 8 
per cent, were actually produced with
in the country. Nearly half of Ger
many’s bill to outside countries f~r raw 
products for the textile mills went for 
cotton alone.

A special bureau of the Emperor 
William Institute for the Furtherance 
of Science has been established in con
nection with the textile fibre research 
work and the professors claim that at
tempts to “cottonize” some fibres, such 
as hemp, flax and jute, by mixing them 
with cotton, have yielded very satisfac

tory results. The professors contend 
further that probably a way will be 
found of utilizing refuse fibre from the 
fabrication of flax hemp and jute, and 
turning this into high grade yarns by 
means of the new processes now in

\
were

which
New York, March 24.

THE CHRISTIE 
WOOD WORKING GO. Ltd, 

169 ERIN STREET

Famous - Barr’s Apron Ad
vertisement Catches Wo
men at Leisure— Wires 
Not Then Congested Dur- 
ing the Business Day.

CRUDE RUBBER.
Boston, March 24—In response £o 

steady London market and strong eaât- 
market, crude rubber market ;is 

fractionally higher. Spot smoked sheets 
38 3-4, May-June 341-8 at 841-4 aid 
J uly-September 34 5-8.

ern
a■

“Order the night before by phone” 
helped to put over one of the biggest Anaconda ... 
apron sales ever held in the Middle ; Balt & Ohio 
West, which was conducted by Fam- Bald Loco . .i 
ous-Barr Company of St. Louis. Or- , Beth Steel B .
ders were accepted from six to nine Bosch .............
o’clock. The reason for not accepting C P R .........
orders on the day of the sale was that | Can ( 
once before the apron orders clogged Cuban Cane 
up the store’s entire phone system and Cuban Cane Pfd .. 59 
ruined the town service In general. Calif Pete

In order to take care of the service Chile .... 
flftyiflve girls and the entire switch
board crew were pressed Into service.
The orders started to arrive at 5.40, 
and the boards were swamped from 
six until 9.80- It was just a question , Crucible 
ow how fast the orders could be taken. Chino 
When the boards closed almost $6,000 
worth of business had been done.

Sam Sincoff, manager of the base
ment economy store apron department, 
was highly elated at this phenomenal 
success before the store had opened.
When the final results were counted It 
showed that almost 20,000 aprons had 
been arid. These aprons sold at 
eighty-eight cents each, so the volume 
of business was highly satisfactory.

In advertising the sale one full.page 
of space was taken in two of St. Lxtuis 
leading evening papers and seven large 
display windows were used. It was 
an apron sale that “went over” in every 

J sense of the word.
One customer purchased 100 aprons, 

and the average sale was four aprons.
Mail orders were accepted, and these 

helped to make one of the biggest 
apron days In the history of St. Louis 
merchandising.

54 ?54 the concurrence of New York to lower 
the rates?

Mr. Cunningham------ No more than
that we were members of the confer
ence together.

Mr. McMaster — All members one 
of another?

Mr. Cunningham------That was the
agreement.
Montreal Objects to Reduction.

Referring to the minutes of another 
meeting in Montreal, Mr. McMaster 
showed that the United States Ship
ping Board, at the request of the 
United States Government, had offered 
to lower ocean rates on cereals and 
flour. This news was passed on by 
the North Atlantic Conference in New 
York to Montreal, suggesting that it 
might be necessary to meet the propos
ed rate. It also developed that the 
Montreal rate-fixing conference sent 
back 'word to New York protesting 
against any reduction.

Mr. McMaster—The Montreal meet
ing was protesting against this reduc
ed rate, and the Canadian Government 
Merchant Marine joined in the pro
test?

Mr. Cunningham—Yes, because we 
thought the reduction was not justi-

GIVEN AWAY
MARINE NOTES.

S. S. Yaqui arrived, this morning 
from Santo Domingo with a cargo of 
raw sugar for the refinery.

The Manchester Brigade surived 
early this morning from Manchester.

The Comino will sail Tuesday for 
London and Hull, via Halifax.

The Skogheim arrived last right 
from New York to load potatoes for 
Havana, Cuba.

The Ariano is due to sail from Lon
don on March 80 for St. John.

The Canadian Mariner sailed from 
Halifax last evening for St. John and 
is due tomorrow.

The Lord Dufferin arrived this morn
ing from Louisburg to load for Lon
don and Rotterdam.

The Regina Is due In Halifax from 
Liverpool early tomorrow.

The Gray County Is due about 
Tuesday from Rotterdam.

The Laurent W. Hansen sailed from 
Santo Domingo on March 18 for St 
John with sugar.

The Lord Antrim Is due to sail 
Tuesday tpr Dublin.

The Lis gar County is due early next

59
100 100% 100
28% 28% 28%

Corn Products ... 129% 129% 128%
58% 58% 68
67% 67% 66%

Columbia Gas .... 109% 109% 109%
81% 81% 81%
29% 29% 29%

Davidson Chem .1 84% 34% 84%
Dupont ....................116% 116% 116%
Endlcott John .... 76%' 75% 76%
Famous Players 88% 88%

184% 184% 184%

Montreal Exchange.
Montreal, March 24.—(10.80)—Ex

treme dullness marked the opening of 
today’s stock market.

Steel of Canada led In activity, off 
included

Cosden Oil 
Cons Gas 30

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR 24 

A.M.
High Tide... 8.65 Low Tide ...10.37 
Sûn Rises... 6.20 Sun Sets .... 6.40

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Yesterday.

Str Skogheim, 1631, from New York.

Cleared Yesterday.

Schr Victory Chimes, 294, Benjamin, 
for New York.

1% to 76%. Other features 
Abitibi up 1-8 to 69%, Asbestos com
mon down 1 to 71%, Brazilian down 
1-8 to 50, Smelting down % to 28 3-4, 
Lauren tide off 1 point to 91 8-4,

Bell 190%, B. E. Steel 8, Crown Re- 
64% and Spanish River 96 were

BOYS—Get this big baseball outàt. 
Sell only a few dollars’ worth of our 
vegetable and flower seeds. Only 10c. a 
pkg. Everybody wants them. Send 
for seeds today. Send no money. We 
trust you.
Howard-Orr Gx, 81 Bond St, Totbnjo. 
Please send me Free Boolket, showing 
Cash Commissions paid and other Pre
miums for Boys and Girls.
Name .........................
Box No. and Street
City ..................... ....
Province ...................

P.M.

88%
Gen Electric
Great Nor Pfd .. 76% 76% 76%
Gulf S Steel .........100 100
Houston Oil 
Inspiration 
Inter Paper 
Indus Alcohol .... 70 
Invincible .
Imperial Oil 
Kennecott .
Kelly Spring .... 59% 59% 59%
Keystone Tire ....
Lehigh Valley .... 67% 67% 67%
May Stores ...........174% 174% 174%
Marine Pfd ...........42% 42% 42
Mex Seaboard .... 18% 18% 18%
Mid States Oil .... I17s 12

19% 19% 19%

serve 
unchanged.

99%
OPINIONS ON THE

STOCK MARKET
67%6868
89%40 40

54% 64% 64
69%70 (By ttfdDpugall & |Ooa|.ns private 

wire.)
New York, March 24—Evans:—“The 

reaction which started yesterday was
It will 

for some time.

18%18% 18%
120b Arrived Today.

S. S. Manchester Brigade, 8771, from 
Manchester.

S. S. Yaqui, 948, Barnette, from Santo
Domingo. „ ,,

S. S. Lord Dufferin, 3007, McCarthy,
from Louisburg.

41% 41% 41%
flue and perhaps over-due. 
probably go on now 
Talk is beginning to be heard In many 
quarters aboùt some let-up in the. de
mand for goods owing to high prices. 
It is hard to tell whether this is only 
talk or whether it is a fact. The mar
ket however seems to have gone stale.

Block Maloney:—“In the next broad 
movements rails will probably give a 
good account of themselves and these 
should be bought on soft spots. Equip
ments and steels will go with rails.”

Sache & Co.:—“We believe in buy
ing rails. Offerings are not large on 
recessions. Take advantage of dips to 
get the best dividend payers.”

Houseman & Co.:—“Many are wait
ing to ‘buy them back cheaper.’ They 
are nearer their desire than they were 
last week, but the fact that fluctuations 
are so irregular keeps these adherents 
of a reaction still going strong. We 
favor the tils.”

10%10% 11% BY STEAMSHIP AND RAILfled.

E1
11%

BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, March 23.—Arrived stm 
Digby, Boston, via Halifax.

FOREIGN PORTS.

New Haven 
Northern Pac .... 78 
N Y Central 
Nor & West 
Pennsylvania 
Pan Am A 
Pan Am B..
Pearce Arrow .... 13 
Punta Sugar 
Pullman ...
Pere Marquette ... 40%
Pacific Oil ............. 44%
Reading 
Rep 1 & Steel .... 64% 
Doy Dutch ..
Rock Island 1 
Retail Stores .
Ry Steel Springs.. 120 
Rubber ...
Sugar .........
Sinclair Oil 
Southern Pacific .. 92%
Southern Ry ......... 38%
St. Paul 
Stromberg 
Studehaker

77%78
97% 98 97%

112% 112% 112% 
40% 46% 46%
79% 79% 79%

SUCCESS
In the Stock Market

FORTUNES
Made From Small Investments 

Write for Free Booklet.
“The most simple explanation 

of Profitable Stock Trading. We 
guarantee that you always get a 
square deal.”

&
78%74 74 March 28.—Arrived, stmHavre,

France, New York.
1313

TO KHIIW ELBE 68% 63% 63%
128% 128% 128% 

40% 40
44%
77% Concrete Block and 

Brick for Sale
We have in stock, manufactured by 

plant, ready for immediate de-

waterproof Concrete Blocks 
and Bricks.

Small Orders Appreciated. 
Prices on Application.

Maritime Construction 
Co., Ltd.

44%

%
77%77%
64% 68
50% 50%
36% 36
81% 80%

“Get - Acquainted Badges” 
Introduce New Personal 
Element Into Business- 
Are Basis for Ads.

50% IZENNEDY&C0.
|\ Est. 1884.

. 74 Broadway,’ New York
I Members Consolidated Stock Bxch. ^

86%
80% Our

livery120120
62% 62% DIVIDENDS DECLARED.62%

79%79%79%I

1 87% 36%
92% 92%

(McDougall * Cowans, Private Wire.)
Montreal, March 24.—Canadian Con. 

Rubber preferred, 1 8-4 per cent., pay
able March 81, record March 24.

Dominion Coal Co. preferred, I 8-4, 
payable May 1, record April 12.

Dominion Steel Corporation pre
ferred, 1% per cent, payable May 1; 
record April 16.

Spanish River, 1 8-4 per cent, and 
preferred, 1 8-4 per cent, for quarter 
ending Marçh 81, payaable April 16, 
record March 81.

British Empire Steel preferred, series 
“B” stock, 1 8-4 per cent, for quarter 
ending March 81, payable April 16, 
ord April 18.

Standard Bank, 8% per cent, for 
current quarter ending April 80, pay
able May, 1, record April IT.

I87

Puts & Calls38%84People like to trade with salerçlerks 
whom they know intimately, and who 
know them well enough to give efficient 
attention to their needs. Employes of 
Jenss Brothers, Inc, department store 
of Niagara Falls are now wearing 
small identification tags with their
names on them. ' ..___

The store recently sent out thou
sands of circulars to the residents of 
the dty explaining, as the caption 
pointed ont, “Who’s Who at Jenss’.” 
The circular read:

A- “Haven’t you often said to yourself 
* and to your friends, Td just love to 

know who that little girl is In so-and- 
so department, the one with the Ught 
hair and the friendly smile. I think 

dear—and she’s so lovely to

24% 24% 24%
87% 87% 86%

122% 122% 121% 
Steel Foundries ... 89% 39%; 89%
Stan Oil N J .... 41% 41% 41%
Stan Oil Ind 
Texas Company .. 60% 60% 60%
•Transcontinental .. 12% 12% 12%

41% 41% 41%

$40 to $125 controls 100 shares of any 
listed stock on N. Y. Stock Exchange. 
No further risk. Move of 6 points from 
option price gives you opportunity to 
take $500 profit; 8, $800, etc. Write 
for Free .circular.
R. PARKER fcjGO, 50 BROAD ST,

Phone West 779-FAIR VILLE.
66% b ....

Timkens .........
Union Bag 4Pi.fi 
■Union Pacific ....142
U S Steel .
U S Realty 
Utah Copper ...... 78
United Drug 
Vanadium Steel .. 41% 41% 41%
Westinghouse 
Wool .............

“Metallic” Skllhti74%75 witzerlaNüs142 141
107 107 106%

99% 99% 89%
78% ”3

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY ,

FIRE and AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON
42 Princess Street

Galvanised, or painted. Stone, 
Brick, or Clapboard patterns. 
Inexpensive and Qulokly Laid.

Sand for Circular “S”
The Metallic Roofing Co.

Limited
1194 King St. W., Toronto

all the year round. Pleasant. 
Low cost of living. For 
booklets and complete infor
mation write

SWISS GOVT TOURIST OFFICE 
Jules Hone Travel Agencies,

83 St. James St, Montreal.

8080 80

64 64 63%
105% 105% 105%

*03

she’s a 
have writ on you’?

“And perhaps there have been times 
when you wanted to order something 
from her department over the tele
phone, but you didn’t know who to 
call for. You simply couldn’t ask fql 
the girl with the friendly smile, for 
there may be several in the store who 

that description—at least we

COPPER MARKET

Boston, March 24—Foreign ami do
mestic demand for copper Is good, 
with prices firm at 17 8-8 cents deliver
ed to end of June. Some deriere and 
smaller buyers ask IT 1-2 cents. Price 
aside ship In New York is IT 3-8 cents.

FINANCIAL NOTES.

Montreal, March 24r-Cables 4.77%.
London, March 24—Bar silver 32%d 

an ounce.

MONTREAL MARKET.

When I’m a Man
Til bp somebody

HF
^my daddy takes 

a big enough policy with 
The Manufacturers Life.

Montreal, March 24.
Stocks to twelve noon.

Open High Noon 
. 69% 69% 68%

71% 71%
89% 89%
26% 25%

Abitibi Com 
Asbestos Corp .... 71%
Asbestos Pfd .... 89%
Atlantic Sugar ... 25%
Bell Telephone ... 120% -120% Hi‘%
Brazilian ................. 60% 60% 50%
B Empire 1st Pfd. 70 
B Empire Com ... 8
Brompton ....-----
Can Car Com .... 82a 
Can Car Pfd 
Can Cement Com.. 86% 86% 86%
Can Cement Pfd 104% 104% 104% 

133 138 183

answer
^Et’s a handicap to the salesperson, 

too for her customers cannot express 
their preference for her, and if there is 
something particularly pleasing about 
her manner or personality and her^ de
sire to serve, she surely is entitled to 
the reward It may bring her.

“To make possible a closer acquaint
ance between members of the store or
ganization and their patrons, we have 
just adopted the use of a little Get- 
Acqurinted’ badge to be worn during 
business hours. This little pin tells 
you the name of the person who is 
serving you, and performs its duty m 
helping to make your visit to the store 
more enjoyable and profitable through 
more intimate and personal service.

«A word of commendation or CTiti- 
cism from a customer regarding the 
service and attention she receives will 
be welcomed by the management, for 
it serves to Improve the store service, 
and brings the worthy employe into 
the favorable esteem of his or her em
ployers.’’ ____________

7070
88

40% 40% 40
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Winnipeg, March 24. 
Open High Low

...U6% ....................

...117% ......................

48% ::::

:

I76
AUCTIONS

CLOSING OUT SALE 
BY AUCTION

Cash Register, Silent 
Salesman, Player Pi
anos Ice Cream Tables 
and Chairs, Mirrors, 
Groceries, Confection

ery, Fruit, Self-feeder, Counters, Dis
play Bottles and a large assortment of 
other goods. I am instructed to sell by 
public auction at No. 82 Charlotte St. 
on Wednesday morning, the 28th Inst, 
at 10 o’clock, the contents of store.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

(BfiMay wheat 
• J July wheat 

VMay oats . 
July oats .

Can Cottons 
Can Cot Pfd
Can Gen Electric. 86 86
Can Steamships .. 17%
Can S S Pfd 
Cons S & Min ... 28%
Detroit United ... 77 77
Dom Canners .... 81 31 81
Dom Glass Pfd .. 100a 
Dom St) Corp Pfd. 82a
Dom Textile........... 70
H Smith Pfd ....107 
Lake of Woods ..180% 180% 180%
Laurentlde ............. 92 92 91
McDonalds 
Maple Leaf Mil ..116b .... ....
Mon L H & Pr -.114% 115 114%
Mon Tramways ..150a ................. ..
Nat Breweries ... 61% 51% 51%

830 330 830

:90a
49%86

17% 17%
61% 61% 51%

28% 28% F
76% MONEY ORDERS

:
’ f
/vV

7070
He can take out an Endow

ment Policy that will help me go 
through University when I’m 
finished High School, or give me 
a start in business. Or he can 

^ take out a Twenty Pay Life
'é WPolicy that will make sure of an education for 
\ “/ me and a living for Mother if he dies before 

I’m big enough to take his place.

107 107

w ... > k10a
WALNUT DINING 

TABLE
Bookcase, Secretary, 
Card Tables, 100 Piece 
Llmouges Dinner Set, 
Congoleum and Carpet 
Squares, Easy Chairs, etc. 

ENCE BY AUCTION

n IIPMORNING STOCK LETTER- ;
fBy McDougall & Cowans, Private Ogilvie Mill 

Wire.) |Ont Steel .
Mew York. March 24.—At the hr- Ottawa L H & 1’ - 86b

ginning of the last hour prices had j penmans Ltd.........
rather a sharp rally from their earlier Quebec Railway .. 22 
lows. In the last few minutes, how- Ri0rdon Paper ... 7a
ever, prices sold off sharply again on Shawlnigan ...........
small offerings. It looks now as though Spanish River .... 96 
the reaction would go further before Span River Pfd ..104
the upward movement is definitely re- steel Canada .........
sumed. The main reasons given for steel Canada Pfd.. 102a 
the decline are further probable ad- Toronto Railway.. 86a 
vances In the discount rates and the Tuckett Tobacco . 56a 
possibility of some steps being taken Twln city 
to halt upward movement of commod- Wabaso Cotton .. 78a 
ity prices. It is believed the federal Wayagamack 
reserve districts may take some steps Winnipeg Electric. 40%a .... 
In attempt to prevent any undue infla- Winnipeg Elec Pfd 85% 86
; on. In the main this is not bearish, RaakSI— 
but nevertheless It will probably have Royal—216.
a temporarily depressing effect on Union—186%.
prices. The main trend of prices, how- Commerce—199.
{Lgr seem to us still to be upward, jggg victory Loans—100.80. 
and we believe stocks may be accumu- ig27 Victory Loans—10R28a. 
lated on further declines. At the mo- ig8g Victory Loans—106. 
ment there is no telling how long the iga4 victory Loans—102.90. 
«.«action may continue, and there is 
some possibility that It may he for- 
vardedby a period of dullness. The 
equipments still seem like the best 
r roup of stocks to buy on this reaction.
‘I"hey are in excellent financial posi
tion; their earnings are breaking even 
their war records and their business in
dicates that capacity operations will
run far beyo^-^Gg“oN & CO. July corn

, 46a AUCTIONS
■

144b
There will be sold at public" auction, 

Chubb’s Comer, SATURDAY, 31st of 
March Instant, the leasehold premises 
at Milford, formerly owned by the late 
John Bngall, consisting of leasehold 
premises 50 feet front by 150 with a 
three tenement dwelling house there- 
on. Ground rent $16.00 a year. Terms

CBDated this 19th day of March, A-

D‘ 1MBARNHILL SANFORD & 

HARRISON
Solicitors for John Engall Estate. 

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 8-31

AT RESID
I am Instructed to sell at residence 

No. 18 Castle street, on Monday morn
ing, the 26th Inst., at 10 o’clock, the 
contents of flat

22 22
course of development.

While Germany’s climate is not suit
able for the cultivation of edaquate 
quantities of cotton, since the war the 
local supply of sheep wool has shown 
an increase, and special efforts have 
been made by the government to de
velop the growth of flax, hemp and 
jute. Most of the cotton bought now 
by Germany comes from the United 
States.

*****
Yes, daddy, it rests entirely with you. Think 

the matter over seriously. See one of our agents 
» use the coupon below—to-day. ,

THE £. R. MACHÜM CO- LTD- 
Managers for the Maritime Provinces 

St John, N. B.

116% 116% 116% 
95%

1

104
*F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

jBT^ i

76%77%
s

Great bargains at pri
vate sale, in serges, 
tweeds, 
commencing 
and continuing until en
tire stock is sold.

F. L. POTTS, 
96 Germain St

meltons, etc- 
Monday.64% 6464

36a

NEWS NOTES OF
STOCK INTEREST

86%

MANUFACTURERS LIFE
INSURANCE COWftNY

ESTATE SALE RARE OLD MAHOGANY, SILVER
WARE, LUSTRE PITCHERS; CHINAWARE, PEARL (McDougall & Cowans private wire.) 
INLAID FRENCH CHAIR, HAND-MADE QUILTS, New York, March 24—Admmistra- 

k ENGRAVINGS, PAINTINGS, ETC, REMOVED TO ti(m pian8 liberalization of immigra- 
OUR SALESROOM FOR- CONVENIENCE— tion law and revision on transporta-

ON SALE BY AUCTION tion act as first measure to be laid be-
T ■-.+—rted to sell by Public Auction at salesroom, 96 Germain street, fore Congress, will oppose attempt at

•r-T^Dcril*V AFTERNOON the 27th Inst, commencing at 3 o’clock—fol- tariff revision, 
on TUESDAY AFTERN » mahogany colonial dining table, 6 mahogany Island Creek Coal for 1922 earned 
lowing Is a partial Ust. ® P 6“ mahogBny tilt top tables mahogany $26.43 a share against $20.55 in 1921.

Chicago, March 34. dining chairs, 1 round mahogany l chLira ^ mahogany sofas, folding Buckeye Pipe Line declared regular
Open High Low easy chair, mahogany clock, 7 other mahogany cbates, Z mahogany s^^ ^ ^ J q(m£erly divide„ds payable

..120% 120% 120% ™Bl;og,,}"y Tïlll ?^î;e™tea7s, sUvÎr tea set, fork^, knives and spoons, lustre on June 15th record Apr.l 10.
115% 116% chair, library table, 2 silver trays, sirce t , > TOal hod, brass Duns report fnilùres for week at 391

>« again— „S in «“
73% Bjew^ettiras^nanu maae quu ^ F L POTTS, Auctioneer. s year ago.

1
fc - CWIABA.
Please send me details of hew I can best provide for their start in life, 

insurance.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

__children, at
-years old, nearest birthday, and carry.

Name .......... ........ —

1 have.

AddnMay wheat
July wheat ...........H6%
Sept wheat 
May corn

114114
787,78%
76% /

1 ft

J

POOR DOCUMENT" 9

\M C 2 0 3 5
I

The unqualified satisfaction 
of passengers is the object
ive of White Star-Dominion 
service.
Steady, luxurious ships with 
every comfort and conveni
ence leave nothing to be 
derived. The cuisine and
accommodations are fault- 

Saturday sailings. 
White Star, Red Star and 
American Line regular Sail
ings from New York to

NAGLE & WIGMORE, 
147 Prince William St- 

St* John, N. B.

1

i

L AV/ifif « ~~
DOMINION EXPRESS 

MONEY ORDER
I in PAVMÎNT OF OUT CF 10WH ACCOUNTS ,

I vrcny>t‘y rrtunJ*"
FOR SfllC AT C PB STATIONS AND 
DOMINION EXPRESS OFFIEFS

*

WHITE STAR 
DOMINION LINE
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Many men suffer from irrita
tion of the skin as a result of 
shaving. With some it assumes 
a form of eczema and becomes 
most annoying and unsightly. 
By applying a little of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment after Shaving 
the irritation -is overcome aad 
Barber’s Itch and Eczema are 
prevented or relieved.

XU

5Mi
DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT

e bot, sD «testae, or Edmonson, Bates * Ce, Ut, ToSMetom

Keeps Skin Soft and Smooth
Used After Shaving

thereof Colonel Lockwood Marsh, the 
devoted secretary of the Royal Aero
nautical Society, tells us there were 
Zeppelins, or flying vessels of some sort, 
a thousand years before Christ. Ac
cording to this theory, seriously ad
vanced In a scientific work on aero
nautics about to be published by 
Colonel Lockwood Marsh, the early 
mediaeval gliding experiments of 
which we have European record, and in 
which one learned a monk broke his 
neck, were simply barbarian attempts 
at a lost art of vanished Asiatic 
civilisation. King Solomon is reputed 
to have invented flying vessels himself, 
as recorded in ancient Abyssinian writ-

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS* BE mi THROATLEAVES APPEAR; 
FLOWERS ARE IN i Eases Quickly When You Apply 

a Little Musterole UPSET STOMACH, 
GAS. GAS, CIS

Relieved Her Of 
HeàdachesAnd Musterole won’t blister like the 

old-fashioned mustard plaster. Just 
spread It on with your fingers. It 
penetrates to the sore spot with a 
gentle tingle, loosens the congestion 
and draws out the soreness and pain.

Musterole is a clean, white ointment 
made with oil of mustard. It is fine 
for quick relief from sore throat, bron- 

; chitis, tonsilitis, croup, stiff neck, 
asthma, neuralgia, headache, conges
tion, pleurisy, rheumatism, lumbago, 

' I pains and aches of the back or joints, 
sprains, sore muscles, bruises, chil
blains, frosted feet, colds on the chest. 
Keep itehandy for instant use. 40c. 
and TBc. at all druggists.
The Musterole Co. of Canada, Ltd., 

Montreal.

Lift Off with Fingersn I
irni'

Headache seems to be habitual wit#
many people, and some, if any, are ................ . ,
seldom free from'it, suffering centin- ings translated by that exact scholar, 
ually, and wondering why they can get Sir Wallis Budge^Director^of Jhe

Inwall cases of headache the treat- ment, and to have employed them as 
ment should be directed to the removal regular means of transport for men, 
bf the cause, and with the cause rti animals, and goods. In other words 
moved the headaches will vanish. camels flew long before the proverb

It Is Impossible to And a better rem- about pigs not doing so was invented, 
edy for headaches of every description 
that can 
does on eveWy

Early Spring Anticipated in 
the British Metropolis Chew a few Pleasant Tablets, 

Instant Stomach Relief no relief.

Bonar Law a Grandfather— 
Marriage Gossip of Royal 
Princes— Doctor’s Quaint 
Error—rOxford Favorite in 
Thames Contest—London 
News.

i»
ii

The Real Article.
Admirers of the late Lord Fisher 

arc grateful to Lord Bearsted, former
ly Sir Marcus Samuel, for a real gem 
of the true Jacky Fisher genre. When 
the old Admiral of the Fleet visited the 
United States to attend his son’s wed
ding in 1911, he was lionised by leading 
Americans, who found as much to re
joice them in Fisher as Fisher found In 
them to exhilarate him. And he was 
cheered to the American echo when, at 
a luncheon given to him by “about 
seventy millionaires," he said. “It was 
a damned fine old hen that hatched 
the American eagle I" ' Even then — 

than three years before the war— 
Lord Fisher’s unclouded genius saw the 
world peace potentialities of an Anglo- 
American Entente.

ix equal B. B. B, acting as it, 
every organ of the system.

Mrs. Douglas Riseborough, 380 Mo 
Kensle Si, Sarnia, Ont, writes» “Hav
ing suffered from severe Headaches for 
a considerable length of time I de
cided to try Burdock Blood Bitters, and 
found that It helped me wondeifaOy, 
It relieved tbe headaches, and I — 
Meed a decided Improvement In 
health." , w ;.

Burdock Bleed Bitters Is a remedy 
that has'been on the market for th«| 
past forty-four years, so you don’t ex
periment with some new and untriedj 
medicine. It Is put up only by The 
T. Milburn Co, limited, Toronto, Ont,

I».

1 », 1?

Instant relief from sourness, gases 
or acidity of stomach j from indiges- 

'tion, flatulence, palpitation, headache or 
any stomach distress.

The moment you chew a few “Pape’s 
Diapepsin” tablets your stomach feels 
fine.

(From Our Own Correspondent)
London, March 8—Whatever the 

newspapers seize upon this year’s silly 
j season sensation, it cannot be the fear 
'of a possible water famine. After the 
wettest February for years, following a 

! winter of more than average moisture, 
Ithe Thames is in brimming flood, even i 
‘the Silent Pool is overflowing, and the 

parched earth is saturated. Spring 
is going to be early this year by all 
the tokens—unless a sudden frost de
scends to massacre all the myriad buds. 
In London the pink almond blossom is 
blooming merrily. Even elms are stir
ring into foliage. The gardens are be
ginning to color up like shy maidens.

! And between the downpours from over- 
least skies we save glimpses of sunsine 
(that breathe the spirit of spring itself, 
dt is curious, however, how even Lon
don suburbs, only ten miles apart* dif
fer in their phases of the year. At 
Blackheath in the South of London 
things are advanced ; out west at 
Hounslow they are just a little back
ward. But in Hyde Park the lawns 
and’ the flower-beds, like the riders in 
the Row, are showing “a certain live
liness.”
“As Grandpa Does It,"

The birth <xf a grandson has brought 
new responsibility as well as a new 

llnterest into the life of Mr. Bonar 
Law. The small boy is something ot a 
[Turk, and it is agreed in the family 
'circle that no one can “manege him” 
as well as grandpa. If young Bonar 
resolutely refuses to woo sleep, or is 
the victims of any, of those pains to 
which youthful flesh is heir, no one, 
can sooth him so readily «s the Prime 

i Minister. Lady Sykes laughingly de- 
• dares that her father has brought 
“tranquility” to a fine art. He exerts 
over young, Bonar the same magical 
nfluenee that he holds over the House 

of Commons. As a matter of fact Mr.

FÔ
Ô

DOCTORS WANTED 
TO OPERATE

cm cV
Correct your digestion for a few 

cents. Pleasant! Harmless! Any 
drug store.Drop a littleDoesn’t hurt a bltl 

“Freeeone” on an aching corn, instantly 
that com stops hurting, then shortly 
you lift It right off with Angers. Truly !

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freezone" for a few cents, sufficient 
to remove every hard corn, soft corn, 
or com between the toes, and the cal
luses, without soreness or irritation.

fonce more

"WHAT YOUR 
HUSBAND NEEDS”

Mrs. Quillon Tells How Lydia L 

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 

Saved Her from an Operation

great composer, is one of those who 
have been reduced to abject poverty 
by the fall of the German mark. The 
news which reaches me through a Ber

lin .correspondent will be read with 
distress by ail music-lovers. All copy
rights on Wagner’s operas have now 
expired, and his widow is driven to 
the expedient of selling his enrios to 
collectors in order to obtain bread. In
cluded amongst these curios arc most 
of the original Wagner scores and 
other manuscripts in possession of the 
family, the whole of which it had 
been Frau Wagner’s intention to pre
sent to the German nation-
Worrying The Post Office.

A friend of mine greatly fears that 
he has completely disorganised thç._ef- 
ficient functioning of the Post Office 
in his district He had occasion re
cently to purchase a newspaper wrap
per for foreign postage and was quot
ed the price of a penny farthing for 
it. Having no use for farthings, he 
refused to take the .change offered to 
return for his tendered penny half
penny, and by so doing reduced -the 
young lady behind the counter very 
nearly to tears. If the farthing re
mained in tbe till, she explained, the 
petty cash would not balance at the 
end of the day. Yet with honesty she 
could hot adopt the coin for her own 
use. My friend hopes the Postmaster- 
General is opening a special account 
to which his farthing is being credit-

The Boat Race.
Both University crews have been in 

hard training up the Thames for 
weeks now, and will shortly make their 
appearance on the racing stretch at 
Putney for the final polish-np on tidal 
waters. This year both crews are about 
the same in weight, but the general 
opinion seems to be that Oxford is a 
better crew, and Cambridge not quite 
so strong, compared with last year. 
This being the view, and as the Light 
Blues have had a sequence of winning 
boats, popular support looks like going 
to the Dark Blues on the present oc
casion. But In the best Henley rowing 
circles Oxford is regarded as making a 
very grave departure from venerable 
tradition. They are this year, for the 
first time on record, being stroked by 
an American! Only those who know 
Oxford feeling can understand how this 
fact testifies to the fierceness of the 
Boat Race rivalry.
Lfon-Tamlng Cat.

"One night my husband came 
home looking so ill and worn out 
that I thought he would faint. I 
knew there had been something 
wrong with him for some time, 
but I could not get him to teU me 
what it was. Finally he confessed 
he was tired and sore all over. I 
made him go to bed. Next 
morning he insisted upon going to 
work although he was anything 
but well. I knew that his trouble 
was pertly due to worry because 
for some months before he had 
been out of work. This put us 
■o heavily in debt that the grocer 
and butcher refused to give us 
more credit. It was being out of 
work that worried my husband. 
He wouldn’t eat because he was 
afraid there would not be enough 
food for the children. We were 
so poor that we had to keep the 
children from school because they 
had no clothes. I knew that if I 
could only get my husband strong 
and well again everything Would 
be all right. He is a carpenter 
by trade and when in good health 
earns good wages and he is al
ways sober and industrious. But 
I knew that it was impossible for 
any man to do good work when 
he was ill and worried. 'I decided 
to speak to our old family doctor, 
who had retired from practice. 
When I explained how we were 
situated he gladly offered to do 
all he could to help us, although 
he didn’t like to interfere with toe 
new doctor’s practice. Finally he 
said, ‘What your husband needs is 
a good tonic and I know of 
nothing better than Carnol.' 
thought that if our old family 
doctor recommends Carnol it must 
be right. On my way home I 
got a bottle end before toe first 
bottle had been used, my husband 
was a changed man. After he 
had taken four bottles his ap
petite returned, he had more 
energy, that tired look in his eyes 
disappeared and what is most im
portant his wages have been more 
than doubled and he is now super
intendent of the wood working 
shop in which he formerly worked 

carpenter. Thanks to Carnal 
troubles are over and we are

lOYears of Eczema
A Sample Relieved Her

Muskegon,Michigan.—“After doctor
ing for eight or nine years with different

lllliii any relief at all,they 
H|IUflMM|UUlJ]!J Bald at last that med- 

icine would not reach 
case and 1 should 

tkm. I

yen reeding «be weekly Canadian M.Are

K.«,

table Compound and 
often saw it adver
tised in different pa
pers where some 
women had suffered 
just as I did and got 

well and strong again by taking the Ve» 
stable Compound. I decided to see what 
It would do for me, and before I had 
finished the fourth bottie I was much 
better, the weakness stopped and toe 
severe peins in my sides left me. 1 
am now much stronger end do my own 
work and work in the fectory besides.l 
am still taking the Vegetable Compoono 
and give it all the praise. ’ ’-Mrs. Nellie 
Quillon, 17 Moms St., Muskegon, Mich.
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The awed admiring crowds-who pass 
through the Lion House at the Lon
don Zoo hardly notice the keeper’s re
markable tame cat. They are simply 
hypnotised by the majestic kings of 
the forest and striped autocrats of the 
jungle. But the keeper’s cat, “Rush,” 
Is worth a little attention. He is a 
Russian tom, with an unusual smoke- 
grey coat, very silky fur, and quite a 
Moscovite face. Incidentally he says 
“Mewb” with a slight Russian accent 
too, entirely distinct from the articu
lation of the ordinary British tom-cat. 
“Rush" is a very accomplished animal 
—probably the only authenticated lion- 
taming cat Regularly he enters the 
cage of some of the biggest and fiercest 
lions and tigers, and moves about with 

But “Rush” is

i

s Women should heed such warning

SSSKttSOSBonar Law has always been passion
ately attached to children, 
lost his wife a good many years ago 

of his own children were scarcely 
! cut of the nursery stage, and it was his 

nightly practice to steal away from St. 
Stephen’s for an hour or so in the early 
evening to see his youngsters safely 
abed. Those domestic ties to which 
out statesmen are liable are sometimes 
forgotten by the House. I repiember 
the late Sir Henry Campbell-Banner
man being hotly criticised one night 
for absenting Himself from a debate 
owing to his wife’s serious illness.
The Kalserir Movements.

I head that the activity displayed 
by Londondorff and other German 
Monarchists is causing some uneasiness 
to the Dutch Government. The ex- 
Kaiser’s presence at Doom has always 
been rather an embarrassment to 
Queen Wilhelmina and her Ministers, 
and they recognize rather acutely just- 

the odium they would incur if 
the ex-Emperor were to cross the 
frontier and put his fortunes once more 
to the test at Potsdam. Their anxiety 
on this score is not lessened by the 
private knowledge they hold that Wil
helm has already on more than one oc
casion visited Germany in disguise. Not 
so long ago he was seen and recognised 
in Hamburg, 

i Prince George Next, 
i It must be distinctly embarrassing 
to be a Royal Prince—and a marriage- 

I able one at that. Having named at 
least half a score potential brides ror

When he

ed.some
Who Killed Cock Robin?

It is not easy to invest a death cer
tificate with an element of humour, 
but a medical friend of mine recently 
succeeded in doing so. He was called 
upon to fill up one of these grim little 
documents, and being in a desperate 
hurry, did not follow instructiohs as 
closely as he should have done. He 

l omitted to fill up one line and placed 
his signature in the wrong place. The 
end of the certificate ran something 
like this: “Cause of death, John 
Brown, M. D.”
Thrones Go Begging.

SAGE TEA ME i

TO DARKEN HAIR apparent unconcern, 
really most alert. He takes no unneces
sary risks. He knows those big cats 
who know him, and never makes a 
mistake. Until he has carefully felt 
his way, and taken social soundings, he 

ventures into the cage of a com- 
He never forgets with

I It’s 'Grandmother’s Recipe to Bring 
Back Color and Lustre to Hair.

e, never
plete stranger, 
whom he is on safe visiting terms.

You can turn gray, faded hair beau
tifully- dark and lustrous almost over 
night if you’ll get a bottie of “Wyeth’s 
Sage and Sulphur Compound” at any 
drug store. Millions of bottles of this 
old famous Sage Tea Recipe, improved 

addition of other ingredients,

Sprain or itrain quickly relieved by 
rubbing with ^

A thorough good fellow is Colonel 
Aubrey Herbert, and I am sorry to 
hear that his eyesight is again causing 
him trouble. His eyes have always 
been weak, but this did not prevent 
him from volunteering as an interpreter 
in the war. He is a wonderful linguist, 
knows more about the Near East than 
anyone else, and might have been Mpret 
of Albania if he had wished. The 
honorary and gallant memger’s refusal 
of this kingdom was reminiscent of 
the attitude of the Lord Stanley who, 
on being offered the throne of Greece, 
replied, “Why, damn it, I shall, be Earl 
of Derby some day."

A friend back from Ceylon grasped 
me by the arm in a street off St. 
James’ the other morning .and pointed 
with horror at a row of snow-white 

To me they looked normal.

/Service Rugger.BAUME BENGUE ghly Service crowd 
he protagonists at 

Twickenham in the Navy vs Army rug
ger match. The percentage of disabled 
men on the stands was remarkable— 
t> the deep disgust of the one-arme’d 
and one-legged professional mendicants 
who take up their pitch outside the 

these occasions. Such ama-

It was a thorou
Relieves frost bites—tired feet 

—colds.
Keep e laht handy — A tall dealers

tie inniHc nuts co, imitib.awu.m««hs1

that cheered on tby the
are sold annually, says a well-known 
druggist here, because it darkens the 
hair so naturally and evenly that no 
one can tell it has been applied.

Those whose hair is turning gray or 
becoming faded have a surprise await
ing them, because after one or two 
applications the gray hair vanishes and 
your locks become luxuriantly dark 
and beautiful.

This is the age of youth. Oray- 
haired, unattractive folks aren’t want
ed around, so get busy with Wyeth’s 
Sage and Sulphur Compound tonight 
and you’ll be delighted with your dark, 
handsome hair and your youthful ap
pearance within a few days.

now

1
as a 
our
once more a happy and contented 
family."

Carnol is sold by your druggist, 
and if you can conscientiously 
say, - after you have tried it, that 
It hasn’t done you any good, 
return the empty bottle to him 
end he will refund your money.

10-623
For Sale by All Druggists in St John.

ground on 
teur competition destroys tbe market! 
The King took the Duke of York with 
him to see the struggle, always 
of the cleanest and fiercest of the rug
ger season, and was obviously delight
ed with his rousing reception. Earl 

with the royal party, and 
unlike ""the Nelson df

1 7
one

f
Beatty
anything more 
Jutland" Battle, with a small sporting 
bowler hat perched over one eye, coule: 
har'dly be Imagined. The Navy just 
scrambled home, after a thrilling game, 
but England has lost her full-back Gil
bert of the Devonport team, who frac
tured a thumb during a melee on the 
Navy’s line. One of the Navy’s for
wards also lost part of his dark blue
shorts_but played gallantly on with a
most rabbit-like appearance about the 
stem sheets I

was

topees.
To him they were a horror and a 
shame. “That thing,” he said scorn
fully, pointing to a beauty with im- 

holes in its roof, “has not been 
worn since 1904. And that (locating 
another) is at any rate pre-war. The 

who landed in Calcutta In either 
of them would feel like a society 
woman in leg-of-mutton sleeves.” So 
beware, my friends, if you intend to 
travel East. There is a

/ THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY,

(p\
the Prince of Wales, the American 
newspapers are now turning their at
tention to Prince George. It is gravely 
announced that during his stay at 
Nice he “hardly missed a day without 
seeking the charming company of Lord 
Curzon’s younger daughter, Lady 
Alexandra Curzon.” The young peo
ple, it is added, “motortd by day and 
danced by night.” New York is now 
“listening-in” for the wedding bells! 
As for the Duke of York’s wedding 

j in the Abbey, it is, I learn, .to be a 
" | much quieter affair than the nuptials 

of Princess Mary and Viscount Las- 
1 celles. No stands are to be erected in
side the Abbey building, and guests 
will have to be content with the or- 

i dinary seats, comparatively few of 
which afford a view of the actual cere
mony. Queen Mary, by the way, lins 

i given a beautiful engagement present

THERAPION No. 1 
THERAPION No.2
Skin Diseases. Ho. 3 for Chronic Weaknema

mense
Child's tongue shows 
if bilious, constiDated

man
K)LDlYLZAm«IOCHEVISTt^r*mM*B*GL*IIO*.
SezL'kadz CMA»E*D"lwÔM,”l"za«rio* "• I* 5 
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■Tut Toll 
One can foresee an embarrassing 

time coming for Cockney lovers. And 
all through this amusing luxor sensa
tion. Admire the fantastic vagaries of 
majestic cause and effect—the Inconse
quential flow of Imperial destiny and 
comic circumstances 1 Practically every 

kitten adopted Into London house
holds, since Lorfl Carnarvon’s excava
tions in the tombs of the Egyptian 
kings, has been christened Tutankho- 

You get me? The short for 
Tutankhamen is, of course, "tut.” As 

these small balls of silk have 
grown into cats, and learned to explore

fashion in
topees.
Feminine Plus Fours.

P>
to Lady Elizabeth Bowes-Lyon in the 
form of a platinum and diamond pen- 

t ,dant.
The New Europe.

French opinion regardlqg the forma
tion of a Continental bloc is under- 

an obvious modification. Under

Although we are threatened with a 
positive invasion of American golfers 
this year, all intent on annexing one or 
other of our championships, Miss Glen- 
na Collett, America’s woman champion, 
will not, it seems, be of the number. 
She is “off her game” and “Momma,” 
in the person of Mrs. Collett, has de
creed that she must “wait a year.” 
Another star performer has recently 
made her appearance in American golf 
in the person of Mrs. John H. Wright 
If she comes over here she will cause 
something of a stir, for she : wears 
feminine plus fours, harlequin stock
ings, a woolly sweater, and white buck 
shoes with brown leather bands. 
Setback to Critics.

The London dramatic critics are 
thoroughly disgruntled. Miss Marie 
Tempest’s defiant genius has, 
daintiy and winsomely 
amongst their cherished convictions. 
When our greatest living comedienne 
returned after a long absence abroad, 
and scored a huge personal success in 
u play which all the critics condemned 
as beneath contempt, the bottom drop
ped out of their universe. And now 

confronted with a new problem

to

[tfi new
going
the influence of our refusal to coun
tenance the Ruhr adventure it began 
with the suggestion of an Anti-Eng
lish alliance. This is. now frankly rec
ognized as inadvisable, if not, as is 
likely, impossible. So opinion, while 
still In favor of the bloc, would, give 
it merely economic and general ob
jects for the advancement of its mem
bers. Evidently in this modification 
there is hope that French opinion will 
advance still further, and come to the 
conclusion that the bloc should con
sist primarily of the Continetal Al
lies who fought in the war. This, I 
may say, is the British point of view, 
and one which would receive every 
encouragement from this side of the 
Channel. Its adoption would mean a 
real beginning with the reconstruction 
of Europe, and a safeguard for France 
against Germany such as even the 
Anglo-American guarantee of security 
could not afford.

Frau Coeima Wagner, widow of the

MOTHER, INSIST ON GENUINE 
“CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP”

men.

soon as

imm

Say “California” to Your Druggist and Refuse any 
Imitation of this Harmless Laxative for Children

ever so 
ran amok

m\

If your child is listless, full of cold, 
has colic, or if the stomach is sour, 

\ breath bad, tongue coated, a teaspoon- 
ful of “California Fig Syrup” will 
quickly start liver and bowel action. 
In a few hours you can see for your
self how thoroughly it works the con
stipation poison, sour bile and wâste 
right out and you have a well, playful 
child again. ________________

Millions of mothers keep “California 
Fig Syrup" handy. They-know a tea- 
spoonful today may save a sick child 
tomorrow. It never cramps or over
acts. Ask your druggist for genuine 
“California Fig Syrup” which has di
rections for babies and children of all 
ages printed on bottie. Mother! You 
must say^^California" or you may get 
an imitatîSînETyrup.

ii

ÉstthepS we are
of the theatre—whether its peculiar art 
must develop through fidelity or realism 
or by means of the glamour of expres
sionist. Which jargon simply means 
—is the stage to follow modem litera
ture and painting, and perform the 
evolution known to most old fogies as 
“going Bolshie?” It is the choice be
tween reality and ’illusion — between 
imitating normal existence and express
ing it in fantasy. In other words, do 
we perfer our rainbows prismatic or 
jazz? Some folks think jazz rainbows 
are absurd. But others think the real 
rainbow effect is best produced by 
making it look like ‘nothing on earth.” 
You pay your money and take your 
choice.

EVERY WOMAN ^|C=>«HtC=iN(=»WC>«OIK=H'

Bad Breathfor sanitary reasons 
should possess aMARCH Is the Worst Month for Colds Overcomega MARVEL^

m DOUCHEFor Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis and all 
Bronchial affections

“Bad breath is a sign of decayed 
teeth, (oui stomach or undean 
bowels.” If your teeth are good, 
look to your digestive organs at 
once. Get Scigtl't Curstivt Syrup 
at druggists. 15 to 30 drops after 
meals, clean up your food passage 
and stop the bed breath odor. 
50c. and $1.00 Bottles. Do not 
buy substitutes. Get the genuine.

Recommended by physi
cians. Cl>— 

instantlv end 
thoroughly.TRY

DR. WILSON'S SYRUP TAR AND COD LIVER OIL
The big bottle with the yellow wrapper.

Be rare to obtain the X ^ 
genuine Marvel from 
your Druggist. v
Price $4.00 each. M7MfW
Refuse inferior imitationa. Send M.If
8c.stamp for illustrated booklet. *

THE MARVEL CO.
s , —-■ mm m m m » ■ ■ ■■ ■ ■ a y pyq ■ «sssf 488...8U Paul.Jta8feJ®sM*JttaiU*eal

35c. In All His Glory.
King Solomon warned us that there

jjj under the-Sun. Jam-oof Co-
THE BRAYLEY DRUG COMPANY, LTD., St. John, N. B. For sale In St John by Ross Drug6
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the neighbourhood, in every suburb 
there will be, about the hour of dark, 
innumerable servant maids and subur
ban matrons, standing at the backdoor, 
and exclaiming loudly—“Tut Tut !" 
Just imagine how It will sound to the 
lurking Cockney swain and his- best 
girl, cuddling in the lanes behin'd the 
suburban villas! As Shakespeare tells 
us—“’Tls conscience that makes cow
ards of us alU"

Me remedy 
een cure all ali
menta of the he- 

man body, but 
an immense 
number of peo

ple Buffer from 
aches, peins end dto- 

ease symptoms when their 
real trouble is lack of iron 
in tiie blood. It Is tbe iron 
in your blood that enable* 
you to ret tbe noertehment 
eut of your food. Without 
iton your food merely 
passes through yeu with-

S&ssssc
of IL There Is eaeaafven- 
aHy known tonie shut has
helped -______ 1- "-______
It eoutssns bon like the Iron 
In fresh vegetables and 
Hke the iron in your Hood.

>

SUSSEX PERSONALS.

(Sussex Record.)
Mrs. Walter Mills left on Monday 

for Montreal, where she will undergo 
an operation at the Royal Victoria 
Hospital, in that city.

Mr. and Mrs. V. E- Gowland, Mass 
Annie Collier of Salisbury, and Mrs. 
Gotland’s sister, Mrs. Robert Hast
ing of St. John, arrived home last 
week from Barbados, where they spent 
the winter months.

Dr. L. R- Murray greatly improved 
In health during the past week. Pro
fessor Walter Murray of Saskatoon, 
president of Saskatchewan University, 
who has been visiting Dr. and Mrs. 
Murray, left for home last week. Hed- 
ley Murray of Calgary and Mrs- An 
drew Forsythe of Yarmouth, N. S.. 
who were also here owing to Dr. Mur
ray's illness, returned home this week.

BIG GAME IN KINGS

The number of big game killed In 
the county of Kings by residents In 
1982 was sixty-eight moose and 112 
deer, and by non-residents, five moose 
and four deer, according to the report 
of the Crown Land Department.

NUXATED IRON
la an eminent physician's 
best blood prescription, 
standardised. It is recom- 

ided for all anaemic tod 
-down conditions. It 

has helped thouaandnof 
others. It should help 

; you. Ask for it at any 
i drugstore.

run

ITravis Drug Co., Ltd., J. 
M. Roulson, T. J. Durick 
and Ross Drug Store,
Ltd.

The domestic shaped house or igloo 
of the Eskimos contains the nearest ap
proach to the keyed arch found among 
North American natives.

Y
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Clean Your Bowels! -Stop Sick Headache, Dizziness* 
Colds, Sour Stomach, Gases, Bad Breath

There will be no bowel poison te 
cause colds, sick headache, dizziness, 

, , , . . , biliousness or sour stomach when youcleansing you ever experienced by tak- wake up jn the morning. More men,
ing one or two candy-like Chscarets women and children take Cascarets for 
tonight They physic your bowels the liver and bowels than all other 
fully. All the constipated waste and laxative cathartics combined. 10-cent 
sour bile will move out of the bowels boxes, also 25 and 60 cent sizes. Any 
without griping or stirring you up. drugstore.

Clean your bowels—then feel fine. 
Enjoy the nicest, gentlest bowel

Aspirin
)

\

UNLESS you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you 
are not getting Aspirin at all

'yrvuam^

A
S'

65
Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose, worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions

Rheumatism • 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

Handy "Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Dnqjjjlsta.
Asotrin 1» the trade mark (registered In Canada) ot Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 
acetlcacldeeter of Salloylicacid. While It Is well known that Aspirin means Bayer 
manufacture, to aaallt the public against Imitations, the Tablet» of Bayer Compas# 
Irtll be a tamped with their general trade mark, the “Bayer Crow.”

Headache t
Neuralgia
Lumbago

Colds
Toothache
Earache

J

They take amay that tickle 
in, the throat

U\

^Pui me inyour mouth 
at bedtime ”

Smith Bros. Far 8

MENTHOL Jy

Cough Drops*%K;
4

Ti
for

AlmosT Even) Pam
T) HEUMATISM. Neu- JCV ralgia. Lumbago. 
Sciatica, Neuritis, and other 
rheumatic pains indicate 
the presence of poisons in 
the system, end are brought 
on by cold, by faulty diet; 
or one of a variety of other 
cause». T. R. C » remove 
these poisons and help the 
whole system to resist 
the noxious matter. The 
longer rheumatic pains go 
on the more difficult they 
are to dislodge. Get rid 
of them' now. and be free 
of further suffering.

Get a box of T. 
for $1.00 from your drug- 
giet to-day.
Templeton Co., Toronto.

R. C’e

T»

!

Get the Original 
Dr.Bengué^j 

Baume Î

Z/oi-ACHES 
/unit PAINShist Aid

r•ÊÊ
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A Week-End Bill to Suit Everybody

CHARLIE RAYsNEW SERIAL
Grand 13-Reel Double Bill Show!

KHOCKEY. f.
Ottawa Win» Third.

Vancouver, B. C., March 24.—Ot
tawa Senators captured the third game 
of the world aeries here last night 8 
to 2. This makes it Ottawa two and 
Vancouver one, in the three games so 
far played.

jA
m if,/ —

S]
»f
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IN THE 
POCKET PACK

Stellarton Wins.
Stellarton, N. S., March 24.—Stellar- 

ton hockey team defeated Glace Bay 
here last night 6 to 2.

St. F. X. Are Champions 
Antlgonish, N. S., March 24.—St. F. 

X. High School won the Maritime high 
school hockey championship here last 
nigdR by defeating Fredericton High 
School 1 to 0.

I The line-up:
St. Francis Xavier.

V

Greatest Indian Story
“BUFFALO BILL”

First Two Chapters

9-Reel Comedy Romance
CHARLES RAY

—IN—
V “A Tailormade Mam”

ONE SHOW MATINEES—2 SHOWS AT NIGHT 
Laughter and Thrills to Cure Your Ilk.

<r
A mono the much talked of features
A of Mae Murray’s recent photoplays, "Peacock Al
ley” and “Fascination,” was the delating array of gowns 
that the blonde star wore In those productions- In her

$1.00
> EVERYWHERE

latest picture—
Fredericton. “Broadway Rose”

At The Imperial, Monday

Goal
HicksonCurrie

Defence
A. Sterling 
......... Steen . fW. McDonald 

Comeau ......... Bachelor
Centre

Blits she is said to wear costumes that will ’“•'« evoi the

r î
made from Miss Murray’s own designs.

“I find that all the soft music in the world i* at no 
help to me to catching the necessary nwod huadtogtoT 
the camera unless I have the fading that the «.tome 
I am wearing is the one exactly suited to that mood In 
color, design and appropriateness» says Miss Murray 

“In ‘Broadway Rose’ I tried the experiment of do-

ssiSBZBSn&swag
ss ns s is,‘reya sæstæ

“I believe that the result is a success. In any event < 
most interesting experiment.

Lant
Wing

In the sealed package of 10—
THE POCKET PACK
cannot dry out in winter.

Buy the POCKET PACK and enjoy —,— 
cigars in the condition they leave the factory.

J. Sterling 
... Keene

Scott . 
McRae

Substitutes
Allan Sterling 
...........Parker
.. McLennan

L. McDonald ...
Murphy...............
Chisholm .............
BASKETBALL.

St David’s Won.
The St. David’s second basketball 

team last night defeated the Germain 
street Baptist second team to a game 
on St. David’s floor by a score of 29 
to 9.

4

STILL THE MOST 
FOR THE MONEY! .V V

tennis.
it has been a

Mrs. Mallory Again Beaton 
Cannes, March 24—Mrs. Beamish, 

British «tar, defeated Mrs, Molla Mal
lory, U. S. lawn tennis woman cham
pion, In the semi-finals of the women’s 
singles to the Cannes tournament 
RING .

2
A Supér-Metro

Very Elaborate COMMENCING MONDAY
A «tory of Paris, Capitol of the Empire of Pleasure, of 

its Apache Dens, its Latin Quarter, its Glittering Midnight- 
to-dawn District, and its famous “Red Mill ”

rapidly rounding out their plans for 
the Olympic games at Paris next year, 
and more than one-fourth of the pro
posed fund of £80,000 for support of 
the team has been raised.

The entire United Kingdom is help
ing to foot the bill. Each town of Sr 
000 population has been asked to con
tribute at least £10 to the fund. Before 
this appeal went out London had sub
scribed tSflOO. |

Lord Cadogan, chairman of the Brit
ish Olympic Association, is being help
ed to the work of preparation by Lady 
Cadogan. The King has allowed his 
name to appear as patron of the Olym
pic Association, and has contributed 
£100 toward the fund. The Prince of 
Wales and his brother, the Dûke of 
York, are vice-patrons and contribu
tors.

Commercial League, James Pender & 
Co, Ltd, took four points fro mthe Im
perial Optical Co, and Emerson and 
Fisher, Ltd, took three points from the 
Canadian Falrbanks-Morse Co, Ltd.

Manufacturer’s League.

“Fine Spring 
Weather”

Wilde to Fight to U. S. 
Cardiff, March 24.—Jimmy Wilde, 

.grid’s flyweight champion, Is traln- 
„g here, and said yesterday he had 

provisionally arranged to sail for the 
U. S.

New York, March 24—Arrange
ments for the world’s flyweight bout 
In June between Pancho Villa and 
Jimmy Wilde, of Great Britain will 
be completed within a few days.

Oxford Boxer Beats Miner. 
Glasgow, March 24.—The Marquli 

of Douglas, a prominent Oxford Uni
versity boxer last night defeated a 
miner, J. A. Henderson, on points to 

-» the first qualifying round of the Scot
tish amateur middleweight champion
ships.

• BOWLING.

>> .

i
Brings a desire to most men to 
tidy up. Have your felt or 
velour hat cleaned and re- 
blocked st

4

“Queen of the Moulin Rouge”In the Manufacturer’s League James 
Pender and Co, Ltd, took four points 
from the Workmen’s Compensation 
Board last evening.
BASEBALL.

Exhibition Games.

•H

jttBardsliy’s Hat Factory at the
was empowered to appoint an executive 
or select committee of five, who wjij 
organise sub-committees thoroughly 
representative of the whole of Canada, 
to assist in the work now delegated to 
the executive or select committee and 
will be responsible finally to the general 
committee. . _

j. H. Crocker, Y. M. C. A, Twenty 
will have charge of the track and field 
sub-committee. Each branch is asked 
to nominate a representative on this 
committee.

Chairman P. J. Mulqueen of To
ronto and W. E. Finlay of Montreal 
will go into the question of transpor- 
tation.

It was further urged that the various 
branches organize provincial commit
tees, wgrldng in conjunction with the 
general committee.

PALACE THEATREthe Dominion, to connection with pro- 
favorably received.

208 Union St. > JO j
vlncial tests, was 
It was said that no coach to the Olym
pic team had been appointed, the mat- 

having been formally dls-

At San Antonio: Call and delivery service et 
your disposâtR. H. B.

8 9 2
8 0S

Chicago White Sox 
New York Giants 

Batteries : — Blankenship, Connelly 
and Schalk, Graham; Scott, J. Barnes, 
Jonnard and Snyder.

At Lakeland, Fla:

8-26 .’Phone
ter never
cussed. „ .

The general committee includes a. 
W. Covey, St. John, N. B.; J»hn_De 
Gruchy, Toronto; A. Murphy, Fort 
William; Capt. Maple, Ottawa, and 
C. E. Racine, Montreal, allied members 
and delegates at large Including rep
resentatives of each body affiliated with 
the A. A. U. of C. This committee

of city taxation to railway employes 
living in the county but working in 
the city was considered. A bill relat
ing to fire protection for Lancaster 
approved by the committee. There js 
a provision in the bill to take in 
Beacons field in case that district can
not reach an agreement with the city.

LOCAL NEWSCANADA'S PART 
IN E OLYMPICS

was
R. E. APRIL ROD AND GUN.

The April issue of Rod and Gun in 
Canada contains several features which 
should instantly recommend It to lov
ers of the out of doors everywhere. 
There are a number of articles and 
narratives portraying experiences and 
opinions of hunters and sportsmen, 
among these being “What Are You Go
ing To Do About It?” by W. C. Mot
ley, “Seal Hunting In the Northern At
lantic” by Bonnycastle Dale, “Point 
Pelee—A Public Shooting : Ground,” 
and. a host of others. There Is an ac
count of the annual meeting of the 
Ontario Hunters Game anti Fish Pro
tective Association, dealing with all the 
matters taken up at the recent con
vention in Toronto. The departments 
contain some particularly Interesting 
material, and on the" whole, the maga
sine is one of the best numbers yet 
published.

Rod and Gun in Canada Is p 
monthly at Woodstock, Ontario, by W. 
J. Taylor, Limited,

0Brooklyn Nationals .
Games Last Evening. Cleveland Americans

In the City League the Lions and Batteries : — Vance, Dlckerman, 
Sweeps split even each winning two Schreiber and Deberry, Taylor; Mel- 
« oints. The former team totaled 1888 vler, Edwards and O’Neill, 
and the latter 1878. At Bradentown, Fla:

In the McAvity League the Water
Store team took four points from St Louis Nationals 

the Office staff team by default Washington Americans ... 1» “ 2
In the Civil and Civic League the Batteries:—Wlginton, Grimm, Parks,

Postal Clerks team took all four pointa Banes and Clemons, Ainsmlth, McCur- 
from the Public Works Department dy; Warmath, Hollingsworth an» HaN 

The winners totaled 1307 and graves.
athletic

To Raise Olympic Fund. 
London, March 24.—The British are

8
The pre-natal clinic was opened in 

the Health Centre yesterday afternoon, 
with Dr. John R. Nugent in charge and 
a nurse of the Victorian Order assist
ing. The new clinic Is well equipped 
and is conveniently situated. Its work 
is expected to be productive of great 
benefit and will be largely advisory.

06

KIT. A. WINS DEBATE.
Windsor, N. S., March 2»—Mount 

Allison University debating team won 
the unanimous, though close, decision 
of the Judges in the intercollegiate de
bate here tonight with Kings’ College.

The resolution was to the effect 
that the United States should demand 
payment of war debts from the Allied 
nations rather than cancel them. ( *

King’s College upheld the affirmative 
and Mount Allison the negative.

R. H. E
9 12 2 IÔpËftMlêÜsÊ|

I Box Office TeL M* 1363.

|j. M. franklin!
Offers________

I THIS WEEK I

street
Elimination Meets to be 

Held in Provinces About thirty-five Y. M. C, A. mem- 
attended the WegesegumCANADIAN TITLE 

BOUTS COMMENCED
hers who 
camp last summer held a reunion ban
quet last evening In the association 
building. A diary and the camp news- 

read and songs and music

team, 
the losers 1201. Eastern and Western Meets 

to Follow—{Suggestion o:' 
Special Olympic Days in 
Dominion—A. W. Covey 
Member of General Com
mittee.

Commercial League.
On Black’s alleys last night to the

paper were 
were enjoyed. A number of those pres
ent signified their intention of going to 
camp again this year.

Lightweight Championship 
Decided in the Winnipeg 
Tournament.

HYDRO AND HOCKEY.
Sussex hockey fans are more than • 

pleased with, the coming of hydro to 
their bustling town, according to an 
enthusiast in the city last evening. 
Previous to connecting up with the 
Musquash current the lighting arrange
ments at the rink were not satisfactory 
and were quite dim at times. But since 
the advent of hydro a marked change 
has taken place, he said. “There is not 
one dark corner in the rink now,” lie 
said, “and play can be followed mucli 
easier than in the past.”

Hi STAYS COMBED, GLOSSY A large congregation attended the 
evangelistic service conducted by Rev.
A. E. Kochaly in the Tabernacle Bap
tist church last evening. Considerable 
interest has been manifested in the 
services and Rev., Mr. Kochaly has 
been prevailed on to remain for an
other week. Rev. A. L. Tedford, pas
tor of the church, will leave this aftnv 

for Rusiagornis to conduct the 
services there on Sunday.

A meeting of the bills and by-laws
committee of the Municipal Council . , , . ,
was held yesterday afternoon, with Traders have raised carrots and cab- 
Councillor J. T. O’Brien presiding. A bages In>IackenzAe deUa fully 
bill to repeal a law giving Immunity miles north of the Arctic circle.

Winnipeg, March 24.—Only 
championship was decided at the Na
tional wrestling and boxing champion
ships here last night, Thomas H. Mit
chell, of the Apollo Club, Toronto, 
winning the lightweight boxing cham
pionship by knocking out Ken J. Mc
Lean, of the Beaver Club, Winnipeg; 
in the second round. The bouts wilt 
continue on Monday. There were sag 
Maritime men in the tournament.

one

W ublished ssm.\innmtrmv classicm
Winnipeg, March 24.—Canada will 

be represented at the Olympic games 
to be held In Paris in 1924 In ice 
hockey, speed skating, figure skating, 
skiing races and jumping, track and 
field events, rowing, lawn tennis, 
swimming, boxing, gymnastics, cycling 
and wrestling, go it was suggested at 
a meeting of the Canadian Olympic 
held here yesterday. Entries must be 
made through the Canadian Olympic 
committee.

A recommendation from the Cana
dian À. H. A. that the Toronto Gran
ites, Canadian amateur champions, rep
resent the Dominion in the hockey 
events at St. Merits, to the French 
Alps, between February 2 and 10, 
1924, was accepted, providing It be en
dorsed at the fall" meeting of the C. A. 
H. A.

It was tlecided to ask the A. A. U. 
of Canada to grant a sanction to the 
Canadian National Exhibition at To
ronto for competition in gymnastics, 
to be held on their sports day in Sep
tember. v

At the request of .the Canadian A. 
Lacrosse Union it was decided to ap
ply to the International Olympic Com
mittee to have Canada’s national game 
Included to the official Olympic pro- 

In this connection it was 
played In

Millions Using this Greaseless Combing Cream- 
Few Cents Buys Jar any Drugstore—Not Sticky, Smelly

NDIS
Under the personal direction 

of Mr. Carroll.________
New York, March 24.—Dancing is 

to have a supreme potentate. He may 
be called a dean or a doge or a de
fender, but whatever his title, he is 
to have the same power over the terp- 
slchorean art as Judge Landis. exer
cises to baseball and Will Hays in the 
films. ^

Representatives of forty-six dancing 
associations who attended a meeting of 
the American Conclave of Dancing 
Teachers’ Societies, at the studio of 
Louis H. Challf, decided that a poten
tate wv a necessity, and started a 
campaign for funds to make the new 
job attractive.

The supreme potentate’s duties will 
consist mainly of consolidating the 
dancing profession, leading opposition 
to state regulation and censorship and 
adding to the dignity of the dancing 
profession. .______________

noon

Jane Cowl’» Romantic Comedy

Smilin'Through Italy uses but four gallons of milk 
which is theper capita per annum, 

lowest average of any country >
Secure Seat» Early-

f\

r i
____NEXT WEEK--------

“DADDY LONG LEGS” |

Special Matinee Easter Mon
day. Regular Matinees Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday.

T

•9 # DON’T FAIL TO SEE THIS PICTURE.UNIQUEHAIR
You’ll fivrl * superior brand of entertainment. It’s a 

drama that women like and men crave to see.GROOM
MON—TUB.—WED.

TODAY__________ I

I “ALTAR STAIRS” I
I FRANK MAYO

I “A Good Scout” I
Mermaid Comedy

I AROUND THE WORLD I 

IN 18 DAYS
I ____________(No. 9) I

I 3 Good Week-End
Features_______ _|

Keeps Hair 
Combed 1

^Wien 
the Devil 

Drives'

Even obstinate, unruly or shampooed] Greaseless, stainless “Hair-Groom" 
hair stays combed all day to any style does not show on the hair because it 
you like. “Hair-Groom” is a digni- jg absorbed by the scalp, therefore 
fied combing cream which gives that
natural gloss and well-groomed effect ” .... - - «
to your hair—that final touch to good and so natural that no one can possibly
dress both In business and on social | tell you used it.
occasions. ________ ■

Before the famous Boston Tea 
Party American colonists got their tea 
by smuggling it from Holland. ,

Germany’s war blinded men are 
rapidly finding work as stenographers.

hair remains so soft and pliable

gramme.
I said that more lacri 
Australia than in Canada.

Provincial Eliminations.
Special Olympic trials will be ar

ranged for wrestling, from which the 
winner showing prominence will be 
selected to represent the Dominion. 
All provincial associations will be 
asked to hold elimination trials to 
track and field events, to be followed 
by eastern and western meets. A sug
gestion from Manitoba that special 
Olympic days be observed throughout

osse was

MACDONALD’S i

by and with

Leah Baird

BRIER
V

»

THE STUDIOi il

Permanent
Results TONIGHT i:

With the Snappy, Peppery 
Hou»e Orchestra 

Featuring Special Numbers. 
Assures a Pleaisnt Evening.

Bring your friend». 
BLACK & PUTMAN, Mgr».

Kwiffill’i Bportn Trestmeot removes epor- 
iits pemoncnlly. It It the best stable 
liniment knows.
Kenffsll’t pen etna tos. It go* â t tile oenree 
of the trou bio—put* lams bouse on their 
feet again. Hood the following letter of 
op[ir»a*Uon,fr> 8-26BountToN. Out., Hot. SS, ltM. 
"Please send me your reference books on 
cause end treatment of dtoonom. I would 
not be without It, or your spavin euro if it 
was three tisane the price-

m
V

AUSTIN 6H*mLL8T03r.Mms96.5^ ftmusaiq r-ssez
Ask your druggist Par Kendall’s Sperin 
Treatment and the free book ”A “ 
on the Horen," or write to

Or. B. J. KENDAU. OO.,
■NOSBUna FALLS, VT, n

“Beware of that time in all of our lives when it seems for 
the moment that the Devil Drives.”

wc./w
GARDENS The gorgeous gowns will delight 

The splendor andyour eye. 
glitter of gayety will entrance 

The luxury will
vwmwi—k “WOMEN FIRST”—Comedy. DR-MILES

medical
FILM

OPEN ON’
WED. and SAT.

—Als, 
Saturday Afternoon.

Fbr those Smokers 
who like their tobacco 

Cut fine or who 
roll their own 

MACDONALD’S Fine Cut

EXTRA:your senses, 
amaze.L

“GOLDEN BULLETS"—Western.
KENDALL’S

SPAVIN
TREATMENT ^er When You See This Picture Program.Packages 15*8125* You’ll See a

6>

V t

.1:

r 4

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5

If crowds warrant we 
show the new serial 

twice Satmday afternoon.
may

Queen Square
First half of Next Week we are 

presenting by special request
—MONDAY—

TODAY

MAE EDWARDS PLAYERS
Present

Uncle Tom’s Cabin
14th Episode

“Perils of the Yukon”
RESERVED SEATS—35c 

» Afternoon 2.15—10c, 20c.

“THE OATH”
—TUESDAY—

“IS MARRIAGE A FAILURE”
—WEDNESDAY—

“DOPE”
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"MOUNTAINS LOOK ON MARATHON"—Croup of Orphan

Children Removed From Interior of Asia to Marathon, in 
Greece, by Near East Relief,
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(At right) FIRST PHOTO OF PRINCESS I 
MARY AND HER SON—Viscount Lascelles.

LIKE A YOUNG MAN’S FANCY—Courting 
Couples of Flamingoes Enjoying Spring Sunshine 
at New York Zoo. Wife and George Henry Hubert, Soon to Be 

Christened.
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WINTER SLOWLY SURRENDERING—Waves of Lake Ontario Beating Down Ice Banks at
Eastern Fringe of Toronto.
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* -A POWERFUL MEMORIAL—Bronze Figure, by Vernon March, 

of Champlain, Great French Explorer in Canada, to Be Part 
of Fine Monument at Orillia, Ont.
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i£vmNOVELIST’S DAUGHTER ON
STAGE—Miss Millicent Hope Hawkins, 
Daughter of Sir Anthony Hope Hawkins, 
Author of “Prisoner of Zenda.’’
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(At right) TOMMY COLLINCWOOD. 
Aged 4, Takes Care of His 3-year-old 
Sister, Both Being in Party of 60 Young 
Immigrants Recently Reaching St. John 
on Canadian Pacific Steamer Montcalm.

(At right) DETROIT’S 265TH 
ANNIVERSARY—This Pic
ture, Showing Cadillac, in 1701, 
Receiving Ordinance From Louis 
XIV. to Found Colony on Site 
of Detroit, Hangs in the City 
Hall.
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WHERE MARJORIE PICKTHALL UVED—Collage at Bower-, 
chalke. Near Salisbury, England, Where Canadian Poet 

Spent Summers During War Years.

News of the World in Picturezv
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WANTED BY TROTSKY—
Sir Paul Dukes, World-famous 
British Spy, Now in United 
States, Admits That Russian 
War Minister Has Placed 
$100,000 on His Head.- - * - %
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RCIDE MARQUARD—Veteran Southpaw Pitcher 
of Boston Braves, in Training at St. Petersburg, __ 

.JElorida- '

A TAXI IN MADEIRA—Judge Elbert H. Cary, Chairman of U. S. Steel Corporation, and HU

IVife, About la Pesccnd Cobbled Hill m b'ehide With WM-gi'mi Rumsris , . A PRETTY; MARITIME EQE£—pipping Scene ÿ /lw. 4s_fei 2l Qridgewajer, /V, 5,
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